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c"lu'1,n. constitutes a “square.”
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*
Per square
daily first week. 75 cents
pel week after; three
insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other dayJ after first week, 50
cents.
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PRINCE’S

BUSINESS CARDS

REMOVAL.

Rank, Boston

aug7UiJm

ltUFUS SMALL

SON,

d?

(Representing some ol tlie oldest and safest Co's.
Agents tor the old N. If. Life Co for Yovk
County Maine.

99,

Kooui

AT

LAW

House,
BOSTON, MASS.

1 yr

Sept

C, J. S' lIUnArUER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

Office at tbe Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Scblolterbeck & Co.,
105 Congress Nt„ Portland, Me.,
jan 12-dtl
One door above Brown,

VHAS.

Civil and

O.

DAVIS,

Topographical Engineer.

and estimates of the cost ot railroads
made, and theirconstruction superintended.
Plans ami specifications of Bridges made lor Railroa is. Counties* or Towns.
Firms an-i city lots surveyed.
Drawings made ol all kinds of machinery.

References by Permission,
Hon. »J. H. Drummond,
McLeliau,
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.

lion. Jacob

t*l

Middle

feb22ti

htreet,

II.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

AND SOLICITOR OF

Office Conner Br

Law,

at

sras?*. Dr.

W. R.

8HEEIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
T» LAST E K EH
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WO Rail-: US,

of Mayor and
Aldermen, )
October I, 18G9.
t
That ibis Board w.ll discontinue fho
outfall alleady laid out for the high street
sewer ami a ill lay out a new outfkli tor the sewer
tiom Commet ial street at the foot o» High towards
thechannel ot Fore liver, and will meet lor that
purpose on Monday the eleventh da\ of October.
18G9, at three o’clock P. M., at the junction of High
ard Commercial streets, provided they shall then

Co.,

OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON.
in

Chronic

LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,

Has

THOSE

soo i as

they

July

P.rtland,

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

10 d3tn

Karrasansett
Ins.

Fire and Mo vine

Co.,

Providence, R. I.
Cash

$500,000

Capital,

Asset*, Jane 30, IS69,
Policies Issued, Fire
Marine Kish*

on

$S06,848,00.

Risks, Current Bates,

Hulls, Cargoes

E. Turner, Sec’y.

atul

Freights.

JPUttE WHITE EE AD
offered, It is selected and ground irom the
best material, \\ at»a..f**rt wti iciiy Pare, anil
lor Brilliancy and Hody it has no
equal.

JOHN U

Sew

•

Orgauiz?d 1843.

Assets Jun’jr 18tt9. $0,900 OOO,

Total

Surplus

Income for year

gypolicies of

Divided, $3,512,770.
1808, $3,0110,000.

every form

Fore stM Portlund.
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents

Ofil

c

sep2',d6m

100

vMeTteetu,

c.ui

KIMBALL & BOOTHBr
OEIVTISTS,
UST’MHMk

Are inserting for partial sets, bcautilol .arv.if teeili viiieb yre superior in
many texpects to tlio,e usually InsertFor 1'uriuer miormatiun cull at

ed.

11 riapp’e Block, Cougrcae Street,
(^"Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Te til filled and all their diseases iicatcdiu a scientiNo.

stp25-ly

manner.

A

The Newest and

ARE THE

Aiunmi niooiUft.

Enamel Finish!

Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
TIIERiilroad
Company will hold their Annual
their
in

Mteinga
Ported, on Wednesdav,
Depot
sixth da' ot Ociober, 1869, at ten o’clock in tlie
forenoon, to bear the iepor? oft be Directors, and to

the

s

Something New

lor the ensuing year.
order ot the Directors.

Also every

Clerk.

subscriber has
ot the Will of

PETER R. HALL, late ot Pori land,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
takeu upon ldniselt ihat trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. Ail persons Laving demands upon
the csiate ot sa d deceas'd arc required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Executor.
Portland, Sept 21st, U69.
sep24d.iw#

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber bas
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ,ot
WILLIAM SWEETSIR
late ot Yarmouth, in ihe County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and lias taken upon himselt that trust by
givin? bonds as the law directs. All persons having
d mands upon the estate oi said deceased, are re
quin d to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
REUBEN MERRILL, Executor.
Yarmouth, Sept, 21st, 1869.
sepi25d3w
*

And

over

1

21 and

line of the

Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott f Ottawa, Drcckville Ottawa, aria Port Hoptff Peterborough
liailroaus, connecting at DctuOIT,
Michigan, with the

Woolens
F. T.

Geo,

ft*

LITTLEFIELD,

No. 151 Middle. St, up
laving purchased
or

Co.9

At No. 160 Commercial
st,

TV

O

Foot of U n inn

1SC9.

T

American Express Company,
To all

CLOTHING X
my stock is complete, and my prices low, and will
rarrtnt nil garment* to fit. Call early.
HE©** First-class custom Coat, Bant and Vest
i lakers wanted. None others need ap >ly.

:

I. T. LITTLEFIELD, Merchant T»ilor.

West and South-West.
This is

Oc-t 7-nlw

the shortest, quickest and cheat est route to

recently

Exprcnn Passenger Truins Throughout.
Special contracts «ill be made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ol Freight at very low

151

Fire

Insusanco

|

Capital and Surplus $5 6 938,898
(July 1, 1868.)

Jhuropean ExprcB* dispatched every Saturday

Montreal Ocean

Also Perpetual Policies

Company,

Quebec during

F.om

KENEHAL EIRE POLICIES ISSUED

the

Steamship

the '‘’ummer months,and
land curing tin* Winter.

to Intorm the Ladies of Portland that
returned Lorn New York, with

she lia? jusi
WISHES
all the latest

Myles in

Patterns,

Port

issued ou first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
louses and Stores,
COST!

For further in ormaiion apply to the Company’s

Ihecoslis about one half the present
in "in mice in ilist class offices,

RViNo

REETUKE.

Morse, Sec’y.

Office

ALBtRT

Bowker, Bres t

166 Tore Street, Poiilnml.

A1.BS ANVciT V

Insurance

ready to eornmence the tall business, at
Stieet, opposite the Falmouth Hotel
Apprtntic. s wanted._ sept27dlm

Freedom Notice.
tha» I give
\TOTICE is hereby given
A-l
time till be

Capitol

BY

and

Sui-plus,

$453,173.23,

Insurance Company,

(January 1,1869.)
W. A. YOUNO, Secretary.

Jons V. L.

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

?o7 thSr0fm«LC.'?9s.Ho"se,>S1,:r™-

,

Pkcys, President.

Jfflce 166 Fore Street, Portland,
JOHN W. .HUNGER & NON, Agent,.
june 28eodCm

Perpetual Policies Issued.
Will find

Goodfll, Secretary.
G. It.
Satiem.ee, President.
John W. IWunKer & fcon,
Ae0IllSi
OIBee 10U Pore
Street, roman.!
■IU1‘^8

my
is twenty-,,nu
Frank Crock, t, Ins
yea f of age, I shall claim non 01 his earnings nor
this
date.
pay no debis contracting after
tL. L. CKOCKETT,
Witness, D H. COLE,

sep9w3w

Company.

ALBANY.

FIRE INSURANCE

and

SON,

AGEN IS.

junc2geodGm

Congress cand Exchange Sts., continues to
adjust sail horn Truss lur Ruptures; the best
Truss in me market; we in lis but three euncesthas
no steel spring to cliale, and free from all complications. Trusses sold on trial and warranted tor one
oc8dlw*
all sizes.
jear. Ladies'trusses oi

Homo

price paid

or

Sweet

Potatoes!

Wm. S.

and is now
10a Middle

Naples, August 6,1*09.

Company.

BOSTON

rales.

by

Middle Street.

NORTH AMERICAN

the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having
reduced ihe rates ot Freight troiu Portia d to all pans ot
the West, are prepared to receive and f rward
heavy
treightin large quantities, with the greatest possible Uisparcli, by

eT Capital

MADAME ABMAND

Dress and Cloak

stairs,

Woolen Goods,

Under-Coats, rants, Vests di Suits,

NEW IIAVEIV.

I C

'stock ol

t Comprising many of the leading styles of French
<
'hmchilla, M< scow. Esquimo anti Castor B&nvt-rs,
1 liltons, cheviots, Black Ch»ih* and D eskins, wi h
J largo variety ot Pant Goods, would he happy to
srait upon all in want ol

Dr. Whittier, 5 and 6 Fluent Block.

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
1st.

lar^e

and Boy’s Over-L’oats,

Will continue the

Port’and, June

a

JOHN B. ITIflVtiKR &

and Stand ol

Gilman

Sale!

Merchant Tailor,

Messrs, Johu T. Rogers & Co. COR
1Messrs,

for

«

22 Market si,

IN OT1CE.
Having bought the Stock

130 Exchange St.

>ct 1

LARGE STOCK OF

SMITH & EUILltltOOK.

0ets-2w»

HOOPER, EATON & CO.’S,
eodlm

Gents

the entire

CHEAP I

-AT-

General Express Forwarders

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

thing else in the

House-Furnishing Line!

VERY

Express Comp’y,
United Mates,

Only $25.

!

FURNITURE

hereby given that the

No. 90 Exchange St., Port*and.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E PR1NDLE, Agent.
sepl6is*J3in

TUBS Choice Canada Butler /or sale by

Cheapest

Chamber Sets

office,

Butter.

50

all its forms to such cases as may be beneflted
by
He treats UATARkH by a new and euccessfu1

H13treatment of all Hcmous, amt CANall itsfwrms, has been unusually successful,
is he can satisfy any inquirer.
He is ready -to perorm any Surgical Opperation required or
practiced
n Surgery. He will fit TRUSSES to
patients n
iced 01 them, at his office.
In conclusion he would
»y* that his long experience in the treatment ot
Chronic and Surgical di-eases has enabled him to
indout the best remedies fjr their treatment.
8epi2l<ieod1w&w3w

SALE !

points

issued.

»yrup,

CER in

Tieas’r,

nod Che

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Dyspeptic Remedy, Hu-

nethod.

Throughout EnropcjDominion of Canada

Binglaml

BOSTON.

u

t.

emand for it the past reason prove* conclusively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the >no easing dem md.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
theComianv’s Works on ilie line ot the Eastern
Railroad, Salem. Mass.
FKANoIS BROWN,

EON,
Agent*.

M UNGER A

rep 22d6m

as

at his Offices in Portland and Gorliam.
Dr. Buzzed is prepared to apply ELEClJtlCITY

ever

Canadian

Portland Office If6 Fore st.

such

Bitters,

GRIND

Peck, Fresidcut.

A. O.

o'clock in

full assortment of his medical prep-

a

mor

been duly appointed Executor
NOTICE

nathaimel f. dferims,
at

iratlons,

keep

most

elect nine Direcio

son.

_eo'dOm

FOR

SALK;

FlUc Boiler, 5 It. diamaeter, 16 it. lone, in

AS only two year?.
S. I).
oclfideotllni

DAVENPOKT,

uko

No. It), Eustia St.,
Boston Highlands.

No

PeTorm;d !
Chronic Disa.*S85 Cured!
Acme 1 ain Icsiantly Etlieved

Surgical Operation

The Lame Wallc!
The Illiad
lhe Leaf Hear!

See

P. S.—I will vay, for the oeiicfit ol those who in
tend to call on me during my stay in the city, to not
delay dll ihejast moment. M.v rooms a-e then so
thronged that it is a most impossible to (teat all who

ETOtei* 200,000 Pat*eutu Treated

Ten

com**.

in

Patients will pay in proportion to property.
No harze will be made for second
treatment,
when it is found necessary. Consultation Free.
For recent cases in the city see daily paper; also,
call at Hail wl en l Heal the sick publiciy and fiec
of courge.
Admittance to the Hall Free.
sepl8cod&w3w*

Tears*
Dr* Hodge’s Prnclice is mostly diseases ot a
Chronic nature, aud case* given up ns incurable.
His treatmeui is pccuii »r to nimselt, alt.tough there
liavu been men in a.I ag«.-s who have bad the s me
Magneiie Power over the diseases of the body aud
mind, some call It the *‘Gikt of
yrt
few have possessed it to such an extent over nearly
all diseases and pc sons. It is a die and vitality
passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak one,
that testoiesthe lost or unequl eiiculatlou of ihe
vi'ai or nervous fluid. So powerful is this influence,
that persons who h tve t >r many years suffered from
dis> ases which have been pronounced incurable*, a d
io wiiom niedicine-has been administered with no
good effect, have \ een icstored to health in an incredible short so.aoe of time. It will not restore a
lost member ot the body, or perform other impossibilities, but it will a'ways relieve pain, from whatThe pra tiee is based upou 'he most
ever cause.
strict.prim iples ot scieme; there is nothing rniraiulou? or supei natural about it; it is in harmony w ith
all « at iral laws. Many eminent physicians ol other
practices not only acknowledge this power, but receive ihe treatment tor themselves and families, as
well as advise ii. to iheir patients.
By this treatment if takes but a few minutes for
inveterate ea~es of almost any curable Chronic disca-e; and sosuie is the effect ihat but few diseases
require a second treatment, excep. loeafotss, Bio»cu Bo: cs. Dislocation, rvad Curvature ot the Spine
and Supf'Uraung Tumors
'lhe diseases whicu *ield most readily to the curative agency ot this method, as practic'd by us. are:

IIkaling*,"

“

UNI VE a SALl”

lias

a

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

\ LBS. NICE JERSEY SWEET PO
tUv/vl TATOES, at 4 era ■ per ponuil
Three hundred pounds NiCE WHITE CLOVER
LI i’C’H •* ULD’s.
1 10s h Y, tor sals at
October 6, 1869,
Qtf_

Dissolution of Copartnership
firm ol RAMSAY & WHEELER
rHE
dissolved t>y mutual consent.
The Motel Business, known as
iotei” will be conducted
by P. E.

Aug 30,1809.

After careful examination, we recommend tbe
“Universal” as the bes» and strongest rau hine.
li ha> “patent cog wheels”(Rowell’s patent double
gear), wiih very long and 8‘rung alternating teeth,
whicii, together with the “paient stop” (which is on
do other wnneti), allowsthe rubier rollers to
sepa*
raie sufficiently to inu through the largest aritie
pasil.v, jet cannot separate so fa that the cog*- will
jisconneci aud lose their power, as is the ca»c wi h
Dther wring. rs, whether the cogs are on o^e or l*otli
tnds of the roll
It also has tbe peculiar advantage ot two pressure
screws, so arranged that e*ch sciew presses on both
mds or tbe 10 Is alike, Rie same as it it was in the
centre, whilo‘he two together give double the capacity for pressure*
'J he “Univt^id has its iron parts ei’her wrought
>r malleable, and is built to suonely and substantially 'Vat tor years it cannot be broken, in wringing
jarme.tits bv the strongest person.
<;nr readers niay bo quite sure they will find the
‘Universal” wringer a good and serviceable article.

Weak Spine, Nervous Lepres-ion, Difficult
Breathing, with Pan in the Lungs, Weak and Sore
ot
Ey.*s
every description, Discharges from the Eais,
Noise in the Head, Cancers, Tumors, Piles, Stutteretc.
ng,
Dr. Dodge has, in connection with bis peculiar
trea mcm, discovered aSpectic tor thai terrible disease, Epileptic hits, and particularly invites those af
fficte wi u the Spasms.

Paralysis. Consumption and General Dropsy are
the mosi slow and uncertain with ibis treatment.
Patients afflicted with these have rarelv been restored. They are, however, always ben* ti ted.
Deafness, when depend nt upon the destruction of

Tympanum, ami Total Blimine s, dependent upon
Paraiysis ot Optic Nerve, are, in most cases, incurable.

Affidavits.

Remarkable Cure.—This is to certify tint I
nor spoken one word above a whimper since
years ago last August, until Lauie to the
ot Dr. Dodge at. the Trumbull House, in the
of
Haithird, when l y one treatment, nut excity
ceeding <mc mluuiu, tiy me doctor,my vo ce is per-

Is this day

the ‘’Falmouth
Wboeler.
au31tf

seven
rooms

MITCHELL,
Portland, Conn.
We, the undersigned citizens of Hartford, being
personally acquainted with Mrs. Mitchell, liereoy

The great advantage ot Bowrll’a Patent
Double * ©g» cannot be obtained by putting
L'og-whcclN on both euiln of th<* loll <us
‘Oine try to make it app ar, for wbea at tides disoonlect toe cogs on either end, the power ot the cogs at
;hat end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be
double: or it garuien s are run thruog'i the centre
olit't the pressure is taken off to admit laig. arii•les, all the cogs may be disconnected and tendered

are uue:

John Hubbard Esq.; Samuel A. Butler, No. 1G
street; Henry *. Richmond, Park stieei;
Gaorge E. Strickland, Main >treet; Noah M. Wnsley, 71, Aibatiy Avenue; H. II. Baitlett, Proprietor

Trumbull House.

To all tchom it may concern:
This is to reitifv that l have not spoken a loud
word since four years last January, and that I lost
my voice from an attack 01 T\plioid b'ever. Alter
having t ied a'l the inort eminent physicians I called upon Dr. Dodge, at ‘'Bagg’s Hotel,” in the ci!y of
Utica, N. Y.,and in less time than oueminute, without medicine or indrinne' ts, my voice was perfectly res oied. Will answer any inquiries
,J. 11. REYNOLDS,
Clayviile, Onci la County, N. Y.
Subscribed and sworu btlore me this 16m day ot
Eugene Steens,
April, ltG7.
Notary Public for City of Utica, N. Y.

1stless.

Any sensible person can understand rhat a wringer
laving eng wheels which can play apart or discona large artb-le is passing b< tween ihe
tect when
•oils, is little if an/ better than one without any
;ogs at al', because the togs fid to be ot erv ce
vbtn most needed. The
Universal” has not
ibis aial objection, but is Warranted Durable
The “Universal” has taken
ltus” as the best, at State and
ill other wringers combined.
Sold by J eulera everywhere.

Hears a Sermon Preached for
the First Time in Thirty-three Years.
Mrs. Samuel Purinton. No. 3 Hancock Avenue.
Deal 33 years, used a trumpet 15 years, about one
wttk ago received treatment, and Iasi S:ibba h attended three difler. nt churches and heard the sermon for the first time in 33 years.
ASTHMA.

Springfield Lady

Wringers of all

s now

MEKCY ACY.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, tills 22U day oi
Samuel P. Jones, Jr.,
October, A. D. I8c7.
Afierman.
Joseph Clautice—Fits and Pain ;n the He;id—Residence on Madison street, near Dal as, Baltimore:
sufieied tor a toi.g time: pain and dullness instantly relieved and lit- cored.
Mrs. Susa Carrol, 85 Camden street, Baltimore—
Entire v deal in one ear for thirteen years,aud hearZ
n» but inlilfereutl, in the other;
perfectly cured
by two ireatments, Cali ai d see her at her residence.
Bernard Mullen, 303 North Exeter street—Lame
back lor nine months, uuable to work lor that
length of time; cured by one treatment.
State ot Maryland, city oi Baltimore, to wit:
be it remembered that on this, the22d day ot January, A. D DG8. uetorc me, the subscriber, a Justice ot the Peace ol said State, in and for the city
af resaid, personally appeared AncIrewShannon—
residence 310 A isq iith stiect, Ba'timore, Maryland
—a d made oath on the
Holy Evangels ct Almighty
God, that be has been affli te ] wuli 'heumatism for
the past tour yeais. lo'lowing an injury.aud that Le
Las suffered pain all the time un.il 2t»ili day ol Dec mber, lkt>7, when he applied to Dr.
Dodge,now at
the *• hutaw House,’* and atter two treatments
by him he was relieved ol all pain, and enabled to
throw away bis canes and walk without them,
which he had not oone tetore since hi* injury; also
that be had h eu a constant sufferer noin Neuralgia
ot the Head lor ihree months previous to his treatmint, which was instantly and permanently cured.
JOHN B. WHEAT,
Justice of the Peace tor Filth Ward.
office 131 Forest Street.
N. B. I further certify that 1 have known Mr.
Shannon lor a number ol years aud believe him to
be a man oi iruth auu veracity.
Mrs
A. C. Dunce, Vine street, Philadelphia.
Nervous Depression, Leachortal Discharges; and,
in tael. a comp eie L't rine Disorganization. Complotely cured by one opera; ioa.
F ancis ai.. Hid, 420, Entaw street, Baltimore.
White Swelling. Was completely cured in lour
Weeks b» the healing powers ot Dr. Dodge.
Miss Phehe A. Jackson. Baltimo.e street. Lung
Difficulty. Feund immediate relief after one treatment.
Francis Dobcn, residence 102 Canal street. BaltiLittle son lame; had not walked without
more.
crutches for three years, not beii gable to bend his
kuec; after one treatment, took h.s crunch on his
shoulder and ran across the floor a the Maryland
Ins<itu c, before an aud ence ol fiitecn hundred people, and is now leriectiy well May be referred to.
Mrs. J. L. Lowell, 43 Calvert street. Batimore.
Difficulty of the heart, shortness ot breathing, etc,
Cured in five minutes. Will reply.
George brown, 24 < g ton street. (Child.) Spinal
Difficulty. Greatly re ievtd by one tiealmem: by
three t eatments cured.
Laura Storn s, 16C« n ad st-eet, Baltimore. Deaf-

eighteen

nees
years.
one treatment at ihe

a

STEAM

TIGHT.)

wonderful success.

40,000

NOW

IN

BSE.

If not found tor sole In any
town, and your Btnreieeper relit es to go1 tne lor you, send ihe ret iil
trice, til, and we will forward, tree o: freight, and
'osnr are we that thev »ill bo lined that we
agree
o refund ttie money it
any one wiehes »o return the
n dilute lree of
freight, alter a mouth’s trial ac ordng to uirectiouB.

Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.
Circulars sent free on application.
n. UttOD, Gcn’l Agent,
97 Water Snerl, Boston.
For sale by Mc.-srs Kendall &
Whitney and
tawyer & w milord.
CEO.

SeplG-'jyi'&S4w&weow4t
-N

o

Proprie! org.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, BulUncb, JSiagham, Wnsley Sr Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigbam, Wrlsley
& Co., Prox>rietors.
Bryant’s l'ond.
Bryant’s Pont Ujuse—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

}!oots, Siloes, and Ktiltlters.
W. BOUCHER * CJ

J.

the

the

County

o( Cum-

following lbt of Taxes on real estate ol nonesident owners in the town ot
Gorham, for ihe year
868, in bills commii ted to Augustus Johnson, Colector of said town, on the 31*t
diy ol August,
868, has been returned by him to me as remaining
mpafa on the eighteenth day of Ju y, J8i;9. by his
lertilicate ot that date, and now remains
unpaid;
ind notice is hereby given, that if
saidraxts, interest
ind charges are not paid into the
ot sai i
Treasury
own within eighteen months from the
date ol the
•onimit merit ol said
hills, so much ol the real estate
axed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount due
heretor, including interest
urthe

and

notice, be

charecs,will, without

sold at public auction, at the Seectiueu’s Ofiice, In said Town.ou Sanrday, ihe filth
lay ot March, 1870, at 3~ o'clock in the afternoon.

,Pame*

>

Pesciipiion.

3abb, Cyrus K, 1 house, 1 barn,town

Value.

*?*•

Tax

$800,00
School house fax,
Mary, 7 acres land,
175 00
jgdon,
latch, Nathaniel,heirs of, 10 acres land,350 00
lall, Silas, or owner unknown, 25 acres

$19 04

6< 0f 0

14 28
5 47
9 52

3r

Kld’.

i,.

«

jibby Llhson, 8 acres land,
225 00
acLcllan, Hugh, 5 acres wood-land,
400 00
Motley, Robart, heirs ot, CO acres land,
$1600, I hou;e, 1 barn, 1 other building, $625,
(bal)
2,225 00
Andrew J, 1 acre land,
aoshei,
50 00
J|
lillikeu, Dennis L, Guardian for Hannah Lari abee, 9 acres land,
100 00

2 56
3 38
8 33

43 08
1 19
1 88

leNi.-h, Mary J., 2 acres land, and 1- 2
of building,
400 00
9 52
>vven, Joseph, 1 a're land,
100 00
2 38
turg;s. JLben, 30 acres land $900, 1
bolding $100.
•,
1,00C 00 23 80
Vent worth,'J hos E., 1*2 acre land, 3
buildings,
(bal.)
1,200 00 3 56
ViJliains James, 1 house lot,
200 10
5 92
J
'ortland & R jche- er R K.5 acres land,
$400(town tax); 1 building $600,
1,000 00
do do. school-house tax,

j
j

’atrick, Stephen A, 20 acres land $000,
1 bouse, $200,
(bal)
‘hinney, Gorham,or owners unknown,
40

j

acres

laud,

tanking, Enoch, 16

acres

land,

STEPHEN

Gorham, Sept 27, 1869.

23 80
3 20

800 00

15 04

200 00
225 00

8 37
5 47

HINKLEY,

lria-urer

Boots and Shoes—Cents Custom Work.
WALTER

oi

Rrun*wiclt, Vt.
Mineral Springs HorsE, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

SMALL

Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery.

fhule

numi>e aud ol all others interested, at such
luje and place as may *eem t» me expedient lor the
urposo ot oiganizing and ©stab ishing a Charitable
iciation, nailer ihe laws of Maine, to be culled
Ihe aged Bkothebhood.”
Now tbere'ore. By virtue of the authority In me
csteo as a Justice ot the Peace and oi the quorum,
1 do
hereby direct, authorize and empower you, the
s 3»d Oliver
Gerrish, to call a meeting of said applit anr* and of all others iut
rested, f >r the purpose ot
<
and establishing s ti Charitable associa
reanizing
1 ion, to be called “Tiik aged
Brotherhood,” on
VEDNESDA Y, the Tweulie h day oi this October,
:
the Reception Room, m our City Hall, at ibree
( clock P. Al.
Wituess my hand and seal, this 2nd day of October,
] 869

\

PIEBREPONT NEAL,
J ustice ot ihe Peace.

THEO. JOHNSON £

*

Slate S
SLATES!

i'oliiuibinn and >iniwr,at>d Pcnniylvniio
Unfadiug flairs.
'ermont B'ack, he<l Purple, (ireen and
Mixed
sl» es’ a" »' l«we«i market
price*.
^ fit“‘
«uallty Slates ,or

reNdI»8ebuUaitJf.“1‘Ii

Shipping Carefully attended
t

p20M,w,F,6m

ami

Bsiildns

PEE EM AN £

ami Groceries.
RICKElt, 50 Portland St, cor. Green.

Clothing

anti

Flour

Goods.

Furnishing

HAWKES & CO.. 292 Cong. 8t. {ftoi/’g Clothing.)
LEWIS £ LEWIS, No. 179 Pore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor Middle and Temple Streets.

O.

E.

J. W. STOCK WELL * CO., 28 £ 163 Dantortli st.

Confectionery.

lewiitoa.

Dye House.
F.

SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

EVANS A-

DRS.

Mechanic Palls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

in

Portland.)

Dentists.
STBOUT, 8 Clapp B!o< k, Con. St.

JOS1A1I HKALD, No. 10* Middle Street.
PIERCE &

Sfcmplota
Elm House, Nathan Church & Son?, Proprietors

FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
R. JOHNSON, No, in*. Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange St?.
DR. W.

Worrtdgrwocb.

Druggist

North Annon.
Somerset

Hotel,

Brown & Hilton.

Proprietors.

tfrldxton.
Wtomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Norway.
W. W. Wliituiarsli, Pro-

House, Main St.
prietor.

Elm

Norton Mill*, Vt.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.
Old Orrhard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorh.im, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Propiietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staphs, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

Lake

Oxford.
House—.Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

ami

Apothecary.

HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Si?.
CHAS. R. MARK, CongreM.comer of North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street.
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY £ CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUKRINGTON £ CO., No. 188 Fore ?t. (np stair? )
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 152 & 134, Exchange St.
Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 133 Exchange Str et.
H J. LEAVITT, "9 Market sr J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO.. Market St., opposite the PostOiflcc.
L*>W8 LL &

HOYT, No U, Preble Stre-t.
WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

WOODMAN £

Peak’s Island,
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor*
Portland.

Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Proper.
BRADLF.Y HOTEL, Cor India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Commerc ial Heu^E, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Fo38, Proprietory.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder. Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
.John P Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R, Potter, Prop’r.
Preble

House,, Congress st. W. M. Lewis & Co..
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H. Gillespie.
St Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. O.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & k o.. Proprietors
Walker IIouhe, Opposite Boston
Dep^t, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.HubD. rd, Proprietor.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

to.

Ilstt Manufacturer.
CH\S. GOULD, Practici! H itter, No. to O.ik St.
B. C. FULLER, No. ,*C8$ Oonpr*1?? Street.

Ladies' anil Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturer*, of Trunks, Valises
and

Carpet Hugs.

DUBAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle £ IIS Fed'l Sta.

Organ Jkltlelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL &

KNIGIIT, No. 10 Mark-1.Square.

Oy«u*r Hon^c*.
H. FREEMAN A: CO., No. lul Federal Street.
GEO. L. EOTHKOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Sac*.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.

Paper Hanger.
C. L. CUBTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
A A BON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple* Middle sta.

Patterns, models, Artificial

Skewhegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Propiietor.*
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Proprietor.
Kt. Andrews, l\cw Brunswick
WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

Legs

T.. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

C. C.

WINSL* >w, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
ION * fllZ. or. Oxinrd * t.lie.-tnut Street!.

BUX

Miandish.
Staxdish House—Copt Cbas Thompson, Piop*r.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT,25GCongms Street,corof Tomp'c.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

lielli.
ATT.ANTTn Hnrsp

O

A

/

HV.iee

Prm.rlolnp

Daily Press Job Office,

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE,No. 183 Fore Street.
Picture Frames.
WM. R.

HUDSON, Temple street,

Wo. 1 Printers9 Exchange,
Exchange Street.

Plumbers.

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Having completely

rciurnishcd

our

office

since

Posters, Program

in es

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And

CO.. No. 109 Federal Street.

MILLER,

C. PEA ROE &

91 Federal Street.

CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fit tiling.

Ac.

Plasterers Smcco Workers
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union street.

Kcstuuraiit Tor Ladies and Gents.
I. M.

LEIGHTON, 92 Excb.at oppo.-itc

new

I*. O.

Keal Estate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & GO., No.1 Morton Blotk.
JOHN C. PRuCXOIt, No., 9 Exchange Street.

Pinter.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.

Printing.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress at

Stair

oi

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot bo surpassed
Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Press Job Ollier

Wo. 1 Printers9 Exchange,
Exchange 8t., Portland.

Builder.

B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.
Moves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
«J. C.

LEIGHTON,

O. B.

LITTLEFIELD,

Federal Street.
No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. tUL M AN, 29 Markoi
rq under Lancaster hall
87

Teas, ColTm, Spices, Ac.
•1.DEEMING & Co, 4aIndia *
WM. 1,. W1LioN & CO., No
Tobacco and

162* lOICorgress sts
Fedcta1 stieet.

84
»

>klll>

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
No. 139, Middle street.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL,
cor Middle & Union sis.
J.W, *H.H. MCDUFFEE,
117
Nos.
and 119 Middle street.
C W. WING \TE,
EDWAK1> C. SWEAT, 77 Middle Street, Fox B ock.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal stieet.

AUBUUN,

LEWISTON,
BRUNSWICK,
and

Lisbon

Falls.

Office 97 Exchange Street,
At Geo. L, Lotlirop’s paper-hanging rooms.
geo. o, VUKGItf.
Sepl28eodlm*_________________

~Tories and Anchors tor Sale.
well b .lit Dories
13 to 15
HAVE lot
sell ch»*ap.
feet long
IAbo,
second hand wood Bto.k Anchor in good
nom

oi

a

to

order, weighs ab^ut 30

0 lbs.
Apply
JOSEPH H.

acpl8

3w

lo

WHI1S,
No.6 1-2 Union Whar

HUMAN SKELETON.

It is hard lo imagine a more horrible position than Hayes was iu at that moment.
With his strength exhausted hy the efforts he
had gone through, and his mind already terrified by his precar ous adventure, he found
himsell ob.iged to share his resting place
with the bones of a dead man, who had probably come to his death in a manner which it
was equally probable he might follow.
Ha es was a strong man. In the live parts
of the world he hatl been through many dangers, but lie slates tha' never had he lelt toe
feeling 01 abject fear which came over him at
this moment.
It was a long time before he could decide to
again put his hand on the skeleton, and when
he did so he recognized that in some pans
the tlesh was still hanging to the bones, and
the rats, whsch had been ireightened away at
his drst appearance, came back in swarms,
and were gnawing away at the bones, and
the remnants of human flesh that clung to
them.
In the search Uay“s ma le round his resting place his hand encountered a round subslauce, and on examination it proved to be a
candle, gnawed away m many places, but still
whole enough to give a light, if it were only
possible to hiul a mi'ch that had resisted the
action ot the water, He care ully opened his
box and one b, oue endeavored lo make the
matches light.
But it was beyond a pos-ibilitv, and uot until the last match in the box
was exhausted did he give up the last remnant of a hope. Suddenly a

broke the appalling stillness of the silence
tiiat Cling around the solitary mau line a

Lancaster Hall Restaurant!

BEAD &

Be*KAY,

PROPRIETOR S.
this well known Eating II >a*e
I t«> tnslalti it*h g
repnutl on
tti t eligni the eye and frtuThe piopriet rsbei.12 piacti ai us* w II
ns pmtesvlonal cooks. art- enab ed
to supply Palls,
Fbrtivr and
nmi.iesat snort
notice, aud on Midi
terms ua cannot tail lo satisfy all who lavor them
with their pa rot a^e.
IVlr»l»ai all kouiftofihe Dajnnil Ermlug*

HAVING teased
repare
we are

tor a>l the
l> the

sep7dif

good

inin.*s

was

the voice ol his

In a moment he was again wading through
the tilth aud slush, glad t.
away ituui lhe
fatal spot where he had taken his rest next a
skeleton. The water had decreased, and it
was comparatively easy work to go back on
his steps. Al'er walking and wading for a
quarter of an hour or so, he teioinea his companion, who had discovered a means of exit
to the open air.
With what joy Hayes caught the first
step
of the ladder that led him to li e and
lifht!
They had gone down at Bat clay street,
and came out at the foot of W ad street, close
by the east river. And thus terminated a
signally disagreeable exploi ation ol the sewers.

Gossip

and

Glenainijs.

—A Vienna paper tells the somewhat im_
probable story that Bismarck’s disease is simply delirium tremens. If it is true be has
been a wonderfully able drunkard.
in Paris.
—The suail season has commenced

receipt.‘-"Boil

Here is the

in salt and water,

uapkiu, chop up wllb butter a. d
in their shells, and when
fine herbs, replace
roasted, sere."
—All that is left of Kenilworth castle

shell,dry

In

a

threatens to nimble down, and E irl Clarendon,
the owner, is nor repairing aud sirengihening the great hall, Leicester’s buildings, and
parts ol the external walls on either side.

—Scott’s “Old Mortality” has been produca Loudon theatre, which prompts Eoery

ed at

street.
SAI’.GENT & HOW, No. 148, Exchange

PEOPLES’ EX PRES S
FOB-

others leaving him free to the wais*. In a
moment their cam" a rush which completely
carried him off his legs, and he had given
himself up lor lost, when the water subsiding,
left him again free to pursue bis onward
course.
At lengtli be found a niche in the
wall which affoidcd him protection, being
above the sewer proper, liayes got into it
and disposed bimsell to take things easy,
win n, stretching his hand out, he encountered a haul substance wb'rii stood out irom
tin wall. His curiosity prompted him tc pass
his hand over it, an I what was bis honor
when he recognized by the feeling that the
hard substance was tiie hones of a

silver Smith and Gold and Silver

every deaeration oi

jiWsuperior facilities for the execution

Daily

JAMES

tin

Ureal Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, «&c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

STREET.

there was a sudden rush of waters wh clt took
the two men completely by surprise, and almini s
ii oit threw them over, in a moment
e,,c < xploreis louud
were extinguished.
themself*” *M complete darkness.
Here was a sad plight; without any mean9
of guidance, only able to guess at xvhere Ihey
"'ith the s’inking
were, soaked to the ski
fluid, and up to their waists in water. To add
to the r di-comfort, the water deepened each
moment, and gradually weut higher aud higher. hltil it almost reached their shoulders.
They stood lor a few moments uncertain what
to do, and not knowing but lhat any way they
might go. the water might become deeper. The
impossibility of relighting the lanterns made
things materially worse. The matches which
Haves carried in his pocket were soaked with
water and the wicks of the lanterns likewise.
The two men considered together earnestly,
and at length decided each to go in a different diiection, and endeavor to tind some alleviation to their torture. Leaving their lanterns, which had become useless, and which
only impeded their movements, ihey catefu ly
waded through Ihe slushy water in oppo-i e
directions. Hayes found it HilHcult work, the
inequalities ot the bottom precipita'iug him at

deathly vestment It
companion calling him.

S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street.

R. E. COOPER *

& JOB

existing

WELCOME SOUND.

Congiess.

near

Photographers.
A.

■VERT DESCRIPTION OS

BOOK, CARD,

as

A KAY OP EIGHT.

Provisions stud Groceries.

The Rail
tor.

a

i.WlLBI B *C«.,
1U Xreiiiunt St, Button.

Groteri<*s.
T. JOHNSON, cor, Oxford and Wilmot Street?.

I.

Paper HangingsA Window Shades.

Raymond’M Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

in the
tins occasion.
they
by former explorers, or whether ihey simply existed in
the imaginations 01 those who get up such
long-drawu accounts about them we cannot
sa>, out certain it s that, with the exception
of numerous pairs of oid ools, rags in gieat
abundance, aud an occasional live c^nt piece
or so, almost uo'hing material could be found.
In lbe muck and tilth that em umbered the
sewer in some parts not the smallest Utl’e article of value could be found.
AT LIBERTY

Kime**Srk.

Limerick House. A. M Davis, Proprietor.

one

hich have been spoken of

sewers were not to be found on
W In tber
had been taken

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Eichango Street.

House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &Mellen,
Proprietors.

bands,

and showed not tin slightest tear 01 man ; on
the contrary, they seemed quite defiant, until
giving them a kick,they would disappear with
a squeal.
Vet in all this they never showed
the slightest disposition to attack, as it tias
often been stated they sometimes do. The
light of the lanterns seemed to frighten them
away when nothing else would, aud their
shadows on the fetid, glistening waves as they
fled away,gave them the appearance of belonging to some stiange species of an unearthly size. As far as it was possible for the exploit's to guess, however, some of the rats
were as large as good sized eats. But when the
slightest dipos tlon was shown to catch th in,
they, like Longiellow's Arabs, spread lheir
egs and lied a.vay. Not a yard of ground was
gone over without some 01 these filthy animals he’ng encountered, and they seemed to
swarm not in tens or hundreds but in mill1UE TREASURES

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe leraI Street.

DeWitt

BATS,

and at limes they appeared in regular

w

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

Kendall* Mill*, Me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

the descent was almost empty. The atmosphere, ho t ever, was witting, and the air hot
and hardly bieatb»rt,e.
The two me* having their lamps lighted,
proceeded if the direction ot the .North Kiver,
and as itej walked earelully tong, the water
grew deeper, until, when they reached the
(.oeenwieu street sewer, they fount! themseivts about knee deep n thick, muiky slash,
Which sent up a death y exhalation at each
st-p tha- distui bed ils tranquill y. The noise,
like a distant tumbling of tliunihr.of the italic above, could be distinct'y beard, and seemed a teiuini cenee of another world.
The Greenwich street sewer was much
smaller than the one Haves had just been
travelling, not being more than four feet in
diameter, a as aluiosi dry, and with the aid o
the lautern, the smallest objects were discern
ib.'e at the bo'lorn. At daeh moment dark
objects wouid Hit past them and disarm ar
like shadows in the obscurity beyond. Tuese

ions.

Clothiers ami Tailors.
LEVEEN £ CO., No 28 Market Square.

M. H. REDDY, No 103J Federal Street.

Hiram.

Lisbon

1

CO., No. 13) Union Street.

Cabinet Halter.
BLAKE. Manufacturer of Coj}i»s ami ShowCases. 10 Cross «f, and cor. Temple and Middle sfs.
M. N. BRUNS, 10* Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. R1 II & SON, 133 KxcuaugcSt.
(COFFINS )

Corn,

Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Bast on, Proprietor.

Tbr l.n*t Voyage Through the Hew York
Newcrr-Hna, Hud a.id «krloioU., but
no Jewel*
Plenty »l D.rt, but »•
<! Treasures ”
(Prom the New York Star]
The last adventurer is a certain James
Hayes, who resolved to attempt this voyage
•n the unknown subterranean regions more
from cariosity than the hope of gain, tie had
heard much of the wonderful richness which
hail b’H-n totintl in the
city’s entrails, but he
attached but little credence to it.
Furnished w ith an India-rubber suit, a lantern, matches, and a supply ot bread, he ventured down, led bv a certain individual who
had spent his life where Ha, es proposed to
spend a dav.
flic descent was made at the head of Barclay s reet, beneath which tunsoue ol t ie
main severs of the city. It is a> this place
about six teet in diameter, and at the time of

were

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Carpenters

FnrmiDgtou.

PURSUANT to the foregoing notice, to me dlreced, I hereby notify tne members rf the “Aged
»rotberbood’r to meet at ihe time and place, aud
j1 >r the purposes specified in said *a>rani.
ocllu&wtd
OLIVER GERRISH.

WELCH

Nlnnilfuetiirers.

Brtrsh

WHITES SON, No. 9 Market Square.

J. M. D'MjLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl ?t, opposite theFa-lc.

Fore*t H^use, J. s. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddaxd Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

ss.

Pooling

& SHACKFt/GP. No. C2 Exchange Street.

C. IT.

DanTilW Junction.
Clark’s Dint-a Hall, (irand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clantf Proprietor.

UN1H111 TIIK STRKE I'M.

—

BooU-Bipdcrs.

D.

Gorham.

Portland, October 2, 18G9.
Oliver Gerrish. of Portland, n s tid County:
Appii ation, si tied by seven citizens ot said Portj *ud,
having been ma lo to me foe a warrant to is^
Ue in my name and under
my seal, to some one ol
a*dapplicants, requiring him locallamee ing oi the

[Seal ]

(stationer**

FOGG & GREED, 92 Middle Sweet.

HOYT

Bridston Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marsha! Bacon, Proprietor

sep28-1awTu&w3w39

o

<

BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

Bookseller* and

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 3tOJ Congress Street.

Mercantile
Cumberland,

No. 338 Congress Street.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs*
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

So. China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

n-Kesidcnt Taxes.

town ol Gorham, in
INThe
berland, tor tiie year 1868.

Hearing penecily resIO'od by
Alary land Ins. ltuie. May be

referred t.<».
E'iaabeth Anderson, residence 237 Ensor street,
Baltimore. Rhei.mitism sixteen years Unable to
raise ber bauds io her head io c uib her hair.
Alter
one treatment was
perfectly cured.
Mr*. P.C. Dunce, 118 Michigan
avenue, De rolt.
JSeivous Depression and
complete Uterine Visor-

Bakers.

Proprietor.

indmnstot them sold witn the guarantee that the
noney would be refunded it not liked.

ior mon
various

u^e.

97 Water street, Boilott.
repaired.

established

O V E K

ly cured.
Win W.Miller, Lancaster, Penn.—Nightly Emis-

hs with Head ihe, Wake| arts of »hc body, Forgettulness, Melancholy and greai Mental Des onden. y.
Alter one treatment aud prescript ion, in two days
relieved entirely.
David Oden, 35 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
Rheumatism. Great Stiffniss of .Joints and Contrad! n id Muscles ot Lillies. Able to walk withoui crutch ar*er one treatment.
Airs Meredith neatness and ringing in the ear
lor twenty years.
Ringing entirt'y removed and
he iring res'ored.
Res deuce 1 j8 Monument street,
Baltiuioie.
This is to certity that I have been afflicted with
paralysis of tue light side tor ihe past five months,
rendering my arm eunr iv useless; cjuiu not raise
my baud ab^ve my waist, nor move my fingers or
M'Ui my hand. My riglii li ub was also very much
affected. In this dcplorab'e condition I presented
my sell to Dr. Dodge, who, by one treatment, perfectly restored tu me the use of mv arm aud limn, as
e*n by calliiie at my re idence,
may l e
Uoldbeck
uV'nue, cast s.de, Set oud sticel, below Girartl avc-

Institute Fairs, ihan

kinds

(NEARLY

Mrs Joel Franz, 4G9 West Baltimore street—Prolapsus Uteri. This lady 1 found upon her t ed,where
she had been confined lor 11 years, not even turning hersell over during that iime. In ten minutes
after treatment she arose nom her bed and walked;
and is now enjoying moderately good health.
Alis. H Johnson, 111 Maiii street, Baltimore—
Spinal Curvature, Neuralgia and Catarrh. Perfect-

Pain in

premi-

---—

47 North Eufaw sf.
This is to certify fh it I have been so afflicitd with
deafness rum a severe attack ot Measles ilia tor 30
years I have been unable to bear common c »nversation. 1 have becu operated upon by eminent physicians, but all to no purpose, until I we t to
“Brainard's Hall,” in the city ot Clcavelano, where,
a'ter two treatments by Dr. Dodge, 1 am able to
hear quite as distinct as ever. Mis. WM LiNDSEY,
24 Seneca st, Cleveland, Ohio.
Sworn to and subscribe* before me, this 15ih day
WELLS PORTER.
ol August, lbG7.
J usiice of tne Peace.

uiinee.-.

“first

more

Sewing Machines.

for

Agency

CHAPIN & EATON. 83 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over It. II. Hay’s.

JOHN 3 MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. KLe Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker Sr Co.,

GEO.U.UOOD, Gcn’Ugciit,

Mr. Santotd Ayer, Springfield. Suffered constantly with Asilima lor 30years*. By two iieatmeuis aud
the use ot Di Dodge’s Astlnna Powder lor two
weeks, is peitecily iured. Wilt answer inquiries.
State ot Maryland,
City of Baltimore, to wit: Be It
remembered, that on this 13th day of January, A.
u.u
it re v.r, *- —m ju* imi
T
peace or the *al«i suite, in and tor the city aforesaid,
personally appeared B H. Filch, residence corner
ot Woodbury Lane, Woodbury, and made oaili on
the Holy Evangels ol Almighty Gud, ih it his brother,aged 13 years, was never known lo S| eak a word or
utter a syllable, aud iha* he could not hear the leport ot a gun ; and .hat by seeing Dr Dodee by one
treatment, he has succeeded in giving bin hearing
complete, anil also nas br ugbt him to speak to that
be can • e understoo with case. Sworn before
JOsaPH Me LA UG H LIN, Justice ot the Peace.
N. B The boy in person wa" biougbt be ore me,
and 1 beiooy ceitily that Ibe above statements are
aie true.
JOSEPH McLAU'illLIN,

sions—suffered

PERKINS & OERRISU, No. 250 Congress SI reel.

North

Hicks

A

u the! titers.

W. C. COBB. No. 12 rear! Street.

Boofhbny.
Booth bay House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.

is

MRS. ROBERT A.

Man-

and

Patentees

tor

Agents

H. E.

Th-5 “Universal” ca-nor be thrown out of gear
ohm the pi essure is taken off, to admit
large articles,
is the case wiih other cog-wheel wi facers.

fectly restored.

that the above statements

Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro
prietors,
Biddeford Pool.
Yates House. F. Yat*s, Proprietor.
Ellswoutii House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Danforth House, D. Dantorth. Proprietor.

IV O T I O E.

Auctioneers.

Hiddeford.

Which

bility.

codify

Bath

Oc’ober 13 1869.

—

Advertisin'; /i geney.
YELL & CO., lit Middle street.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Dixdeld.
Androscoogin bouse, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

is the Best Clothes Wringer?
(From the Boston Traveller of July 2d.)

City.

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro
pi iet/>r.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, It. Bailey,
Proprietor.

Tussday Morning,

which arc among

Agricultural Implements a »<eeds.
SAWTER Jt WOOD ■'OKU, No. Hit Bx.hnngc St.

Proprietor.

Damariscotta House, Alexander MeAlliater,
Proprietor.
Travelers Howe, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.
Rent Wriuger iii tbe
World.

HOUSES,

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

TOnmnrixcotM Mills

and

land BUSINESS

tor.

Mansion

fOBlLAND.

readers to the following list of Port-

AT

l>amariscotta.
Mains Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs.Proprietor?.

Niicugrm

Country

DAILY PRESS.

and

AugustaAugusta House, State St. Guy Turner, Proprie

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dnnning, Proprietor

Tbe

City

We invite tbp attention of both

the most reliable establishment? in the

Hotel, Davis & Pai*»e, Proprietors.

C'aoc Klizabctli.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor*

ut, Liver Lease, a 1 kinds of Stxual Weakness,
Diabetes. Heft-hulio, Nervous lrritati nofth- Brain,
Bronchi'is, Catarrh, I-Leases of th*i Heaii, Eruptive
Diseases, Convulsions, H.vs eria, Neuralgia, Thrush,
Conges: ion ot spleen, Irritation of stomach, Diseases ot Kidneys, Ulceration and displacement of the
Womb, Morbid Appetite, Wakefulness, General De-

Following;

etor*.
Maine

turn.

Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Asthma, angina- Pectoris,
Chlorosis, Loss oi Voice, Rheumatism, Rheumatic

Read the

An

Bnvfon.

have

morning.

He will

Salem Lead company.

is

Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted by

office in

M, until 5 P M.
He will be at bis office in Gorham, at 7
n the evening, and nntil 9 in the

BOlVDOIIf,

AND

an

last 10 A

135 Middle »t., opposite head of Union.
sep9Utf

Company
the
THIS
beautiful

opened

Between Congress and Ktu]«ral Streets, see feign)
vhere he may be found every week day from half

Out I

are

Diseases!

.fcdanson/s New Block,
TEMPLE STREET,

who think if ncceecssary to go to Boston
or New York tor tie latest and best
s*\les of
these goods will satisfy tbemse ves that such‘is not
the case, by earning mys'oek. My connections In
New York enable me to present

Estate of Peter K. Hall.

$7,300,000.
Agent

and to confine bimselt more especially to Office
Practice and the treatment ot surgical and

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

By
Sept. 21,18C9.LEWiS PIERCE,

Gold

GOKBAHT,

Consultation,
&urgic*il Operations,
Treatment of Dislocations
And t ractures,

WHOLESALE

-.n

Royal Insurance Co.,

BUZ ZELL,

rutending to relinquish the general practice of medicine, except in cases of

LJUOJV M. BOWDOIN

No. lOOMrDDLE STREET.

Capital Reserved

OF

Messenger.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

Paid up

DK. J. M.

ss.
October 1, 1839.
lo all whom tt may concern;
Notice is netel>y given as required bv the aforesaid Order wh*ch is hereby ma >e a -art ot this notice.
GEO T. IJSURiHAM,
0<,t*
City Constable um

Policies issued and Losies adjusted and paid by
R ATH’f. F. DSBRIItO, Agent.

Surplus

Ut-a

Medical Notice 2

^

es

GTg'*’ The Public are invited to witness these Wonderful Cures performed in the hall.

G

Cumberland,

$1,000,000.

iv

hood ;

GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.

FOB

OF BOSTON.

Portland, July 9,1809.

purchase house suitable for one or two fumiJL lies;must be centra) and in a good neighboroust have al1 modern convenient ies.
Any
• ne
having such a one will please state in jull locasize
tion
ot house and lot. and be lowest pi ice
they
will take; no other letters noticed. No fancy price
ddress tor two months.
paid.
au24d2mo*
HOUSE. Portland, Me.

mo

the sewer necessaiy.
And that aec rdingly the City Constable and Messenger give seven days’ notice hei eby by adveitisement in two daily papers, and by
posting the same
in two public places in this city and a'so near the
said proposed out tall, said notices tj contain copies
of this order.
Bead and passed.
Attest:
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.
A true copy.

FIRST-CLASS Fruit and Confectionery stand,
in oneot the best locations in the
city," Is ofltred f*r sale on the most reasonable terms tor the
next ten
us the proprietor
contemplates a
days,
change in business. It not told within that time it
will b withdrawn.
sep29d2w#
Addres-', C., Poifland P. O.

Capital

wanted7

adjurge

Fire Insurance.

and

comp’ete history of l»is life, his almost superhn
strug lc agtlnst intemperance, with vivid pen

ORDERED,

sep3taw3mW&8

Ins.

A

pictures of wha* lie saw in Euroj e.
The whole mlivened with affecting incidents full o: interest and
pathos. The work wi'l be heautifully bound and
i’lustiated. There can be no opposition Everyone
wims it.
Agents ore tak ng from 20 to AO ord« rs a
day. The lowest report yei received is 22 orders in
3 days. Address the pu» lishers, BILL, NILHoLS
& CO., Spring field, Mass.
sep30-lin

City of Portland.

The

NO. 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
Mr" Prompt attention t aid to all klndsot Jobbing
n oor lire.
apr22dtf

TIIE

By JOHN B. GOUGH.
Dep't.

Board

LEO If M.

S,

Manager, Banker,

and Primal Beoohoot'ors

Autobiography

POCK

_

able aud willing; to
pay may come from 11 A* M. til 9
!'• Ill* each day*
arc

mn

FOR

Found.

DENTIST,
Office Ns. 13 1*9 Free Street,

Meicnanf,

a

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

FT look, containirg a small amount ot
money, enquire at this office.
oct2il

New

Second House from H. H. Gay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
fiy“All Operations nerformed pertaining to DentalSurgery. Ether administered if desired. auGeodti

as

Shia.

Rfcoi.lections of

JT. B. BURK At Co,
Publisher", Hartford. Conn.

iv1

GLOVES. &e.

Johnson,

Manufacturers

cnrttoi <1

man

PATENTS,

and Oo^g»ess Streets,
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.
au24
wn

Forty Years

Engrnviug*.

TO

Water < o,
Hon JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor,
F. C. MO«>DY, Etq., Chief Engineer Fire

In

Page

Maurice Cottman, 112 Fi'teeuth street, PhiladslDnaiUcas Ir »m Paralyses of the Auditory
erve; Great Nervous Prostration; unable to have
comlortable sleep fm months. Cured by two treatniems. Can he referre ■ to.
•fohn H. Vouug, 52 Ho land slreet Baltimore,
Maryland. Ei ifeptfe Fits—five fits a week tor five
years. Perfectly cuied by Dr. Dodge. Have a letter from this patient whn h can he 82en at
m> rooms.
bernaid Hall, 91 Vine street, Philadelphia. Asthma,'envear'. Cured in ten days. Perfectly well.
D
By
Dodge. Can e referred to.
George W. M< Niven, 1G Walnut street. Philadelphia. Cured of Piles of Srven yeais standing, ny
tww treatment-.
May be referred to.
A L. MiGraw, 751 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia.
Dyspeptic f*r many ye is. Cured by three treatments. Will au>wer any inquires.
83r~ Letteir of enquiry aro In quent. I cannot
tell as to the probab litv of success until 1 sec the
patient. Letter-oi enquiry mu-t. contain stamp.

POE ABOUT THlETY DAYS,
Where those who

84 Leeds avenue, Philaoelphia—Conbioke 'town. Had not walked
years; the third day walked up and

ments.

»< AAiiflVUTBl HV I fili

tertaining Nnrative.

Hon. JOHN B BROWN,
Gen. GEORGE F. bHEPLEY, President Portland

(fas.:n Bank Building.)

W.

PERMISSION

I-. H

mencing

OF

It c ntains Ins celebrated Lecture on the Art of
Money Gf.tti>g, with rules f*r Success »n Busim 88 for whieh he was offered $3,000.
We offer extra inducements to Agents «ni pay frtigbt to the
West. Send tor 3? page circular, with Specimen
Engraving and Terms to Agents.

41 Union St, under the Falmouth.
With every facility to meet the wan la ol the
public
we hope to obtain our share of
patronage.

Surveys,

Olllce

s

Plumbers,

BKFER BY

TSflJKPaS

Showman, and gives account-ol bis
imr ns inmo' t, his Failure, his Successful European
Tours, and important H'stori al and Personal R^oiIni-cenees, replete with Humor, Anecdotes and en-

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIK NEW STORE

ft.lllTH,

Old

It embraces
his Busy Li e.
Lecturer, and

PEARCE & CO.,

C.

ap29tt

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
mpslnre.
Biddcford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr

Life Co. fof Maine and New U
Office l ily Building,

COUNSELLOR

l

a

AW

33 Elegant Fall

iy Special attention given to fitting Buildings
Cold Ba'hs, Water Closets, Urinals,
Etc, lor Se-bago Luke Water

Life & Fire Insurance Agt's,

Ail OK

v

HA

the C’ily of Portland, ille.i

Tuesday Morning. Sept. 21, 1869,

Written by Himself. In One Large Octavo
Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Pointed in English and German.

with Hot and

BIOUEFOBD mis.,

ULNKk

Let /

Uphan & Son Commercial street, Lean o' Richardson' Wharf, where may be found a
complete a-rortmentof the best brands of Family Flour, at prices

REMO

engaged

Where he will paMHy heal the Sick, tree of charge,
‘•Without
oney and Without Price.” from 9
until 11 o’clock each morning (Sundays
excepted) for about lo days, com-

1*. T. BABNV1II

Je24eodtl_CPU

BONDS.

has

Also t^ken Parlors at the

STHTEGLES

which cannot tail to attract customers.
’I Li LET, the Warehouse aod Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
AM & ADAMS.

These Bonds are lree from Government Tax, and
are recommended a> a choice se<uii«y to th.<se seeking inve tnieii s, and es» ecially for trust funds The
Cifyoi Belfast (independent oi »his issue of Bonds)
is 'ree fioui d- bt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to
any city in the fetaie
Coupons ot the e Bonds are paid at the First NaBon d Bank, Portland, and at the Howard National

fill

Agents Wanted fov

Book

removes

Street,

CITY

__

THE

Ware-House to

Wanted.

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
n;c<‘ rooms a- d board at 119 Cumberland
st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single ’persons.
*-oci5it

cor.

tu

OPFEIt POE SALE

30,000 BELFAST

Boarders

Building,

have
their place ol
TUE.subscribers
business
the store formerly occupied
by E, E.

Bankers and Brokers
Middle

Bank

A

And

lOO

Hnringa

field, Mass.,

Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may alw a vs be found.

E'^m House, Ccml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

Francs,

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTO Y.

Directory,

stitution completely

sixte.n
down stairs.
'• W. Lander, 150 Vine street,
Philadelphia—Afflicted for thirty years with Dvspepsia,
general denliity, et*. Completely cuied in ten minutes. Will
cheerfully reply »« any inquiries.
Michael McCluskev, Harrisburg. Penusvlvania—
Khetmailsm, lameness. &c. Had not walked a step
without crutches t«.r ten y ars; carried bis crutches
away on his shoulders after one trea'ment.
George bacon, Scranton, Pennsylvania. Scrofula.
Might ve rs standing; Pa'ate entirely eaten off;
Deo Ulcers in the Tonsils and
Pbaiynx. Alter two
Treatments and the use of one b u»le of Blood Pur'“er* is well.
1 have a letter from this jaiient
which may be seen at n*y rooms.
Geoig.j Whitcomb. 1321 Franklin street, Philadel
ph a. Ca arih; constant Hinging of the Ea.s; ProAcrid Divcbar.e irom the Nose; breath very
Oncns’ve; continual Ruuuing in the't’hrout; Difficult to Breathe throu gh the Nose,
accompanied by
Neuralgic Pams over the eyes. Cured by two treat-

Late ot

Hotel

Term^gg.QQ pyr^^n,In

THE

Alfred.
County House, Richard H. Coiling, Proprietor.

Mis.

Montreal, Chicago, St Touis, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Cincinua.i, Hartford and Spring-

------~C(--

HOTEIJ*.

Trumbe. 115 Ninth street, Pbiladdnvev‘»•
?Kif Weakness of the spinal column, perfectly disnoung liliii, Five days at»er a treatment by Dr.
tJ<*uge, carried a quarter ot beet up a pair of itairs.
lor

For Chronic Diseases.

FEW good boardeis can be aicomtnodaled
with large ana pleasant rooms
Apply at
No. 4, Locusi street.
oct9-2w*
Portland, Oct. 8th 18 9.

sep29-dtf

cure.

PHYSICIAN

PRACTICAL

A

REMOVAL,

Portland

Immediately l

Boarders Wanted.

Exchange St.,

deal

ra

»IC. DODGE,

BY furnished,

--

Portland Water Co. have removed their
office to the room over the Eastern
Express
office on Plum Street near Middle Street.
soi'Lf
L. D. SHLPLEY, Seo’y.

BARRETT,

Wanted

be removed to

Will

ted and

gentleman and wife, part of a hou-e unmust be centrally located, rrferences given.
Address C. O. C., Portland,
oct9d3l*
Press Office.

EXPRESS,

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uudt-r head ot “Amusements,** $2 00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for 81.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

No. 93

Except in those eases where, on examination, it may
be found necess try to prescribe certain Bloou
Remedies, which, combined with my peculiar magnetic Operation, accelerate a por-

a

and after October 2d, tlie office cf

Oil

one

SWAN &

WORK. Also on.; for
No. 1C Free Street.

iiirls Wanted.

REMOVAL.

AVVKRTls>n>'G.-One inch ofspace,

0t

Coro p'etclv cured. Can b? referred to.
Mis Paul, iuO Chestnut street. Philadelphia.—
Bloody Urine, a sense ot heat an t pain at the nottom o» the abdomen or bowels, and sometime attended with much difficulty in making water; al-o.
?cuie pain and feeling ol weights in the small ot the
*>a k.
Cured by one troum nt. May be retcired

No Medicine Given /

HP WO capable protestant girls well recommended,
*
„one as ffr-t girl, the other as second girl at No
334 Congress street.
octlltt

removed to

158Fore Street,

Thursday
:i;ver-v,
it paid in

Co.,

&

DEALERS,

FURNITURE
Maine

GIRL FOR CHAMBER
the kited* n. Inquire at
October 11,18C9. dtf

A

At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance

The

Wanted!

!

_~

gantzation

MEDICAL.

R IS TVT O V A I

Portland Publishing Co,,

MORNING, QCTOBkK 12, I860.

TUESDAY

REMOVALS.

(Sundays excepted) by

Is published every day
lh8

PORTLAND,

g._

to say th it even “Baxter’s Samis’
Rest” will ultimately be seised upou by the
dramatists.
—The London Examiner contains a grave

Saturday

report of a large meeting held, Sept. Ilth, by
the inhabitants of Dummheitenburg, iu the
Duchy of Ohnehnsen, for the purpose of celebrating the completion ol a monument to
Noah, the hero ot the Deluge. The Examiner
says there is much comfort in observing that
neglected heroes are now beginning to get
>their d ue; and begs to suggest that Brian B
the
l
roihme, Ossiati, aud Adam be adile to
list of persons “deserving of a statue.
an opera
—Mr. El.noud About liaa male
of 'hs
libretto of his witty oovel “The King
written
mane of which will be
Mountain

,”ihe

by M. IsSa Delibes.

iscngat.d
-The rumor that M Swinburne
the
an article on the Byron question
controdiOtoa iu toe
Refifw

;or

ou

Fortnightly

London Morning Star.
•

————1——————m

THE PBE8S.
October 12.1869.

Tussday Morning,
Gold

in

closed

ISO 1-2 a 130 B

at
York last night

New

8__
Telegraphy-

report of the Pres-

It appears by the annual
ident of the Western Union Telegraph Comare in the United States
pany, that there
73,936 miles of telegraphic lines, 130,695 miles
of wire, and 5.029 stations, and the annual

profits

telegraphing

of

amount to

$3,000,000.

The Western Union Company own or control
than 9 ) per cent ol these
lines, and dur-

more

ing the last year and a half have put up more
new wires than are owned
by all other Arner-

lines. They have delivered to the
press
during the last year more than a million words
per n'gbt at a total toll of $383,509.
The telegraph originated with the Ameri-

c an

and we are far ahead of other
civilized
people in the frequency with which we use it
as the following table shows:
cans

Countries.

Population,

Uw
o'.3l
Ureat Briain and Ireland.. ?

tout In

43.047
,59! 099

*8*6

12,904 771
5 731 igo

2,8 ?)v,4
2 507.472

e.3S.302.C25

£u,,t"a.,3.411.309
.17 T3 ..913

J 864 003

B“Ml,m. 4,5)0,233
1.U8, 65
The average cost of dispatches in different
countries is as follows:
United S ates.57cen »long line,
phoit lines
Be»eium. 4
Britain.

6•
«o

**

**

<*

*•

The New York Tribune, from which we
conleuse these statistics, thinks,
though there
might be imprwemeux in the telegraph business. it is better conducted than if the
lines
were managed as the Post Ott*,c
by the Government. There may be excellent, reasons for
this opinion, but our impressions art different.
tor

l uere is the same reason

ment’s

the Govern-

sending
telegraphic dispatches that
sending our letters, the same reason why it should build our railroads, that
there is why it should build our un-railed roads.
TUit reason is because, that, in which the
whole people have a universal interest, can
our

there is tor

better be done by the whole, and by removable agents responsible to the whole, than by
Individuals or corporations, who look mote to

private profits

that to the public good. We
think it would have been better, as well as
cheaper, for the State of Maine to have built

all the railroads within its borders, than to
have them built as they have been, at twice
their cash cost, by duping the subscribers in
the first place, and then ekeing them out
by
heavy discounts on the credits of towns, who,
after all they contribute to them, are
utterly

powerless to control them or defend against
tbnir extortions. We hope soon to see the
time when all the telegraph lines by a fair
purchase of their franchises will

pass into the
hands of the national government, and that
the next generation will see all the
great lines
of railroad owned
by the national, and the
minor lines by the State governments, and

by companies equipping

run

and

hiring them,
as shall
keep them I

for four years, at such rents
in best condition and pay a small tariff to tiie

Treasury.
Who belie /es that a letter could be carried
to Sau Francisco tor 3 cents if we
depended
uoon an

Express Compauy

for the

carriage?

Who believes that rates of
postage w uld not
have risen, as every .king else
did, fifty per
cent, during our war, if private interest had
bem allowed to control them?
A letter can be carried
by mail to Washington with profit for 3 cents. But the cost
ol
carrying a letter to Washington is the wages and subsistence of a
messenger going there,
and the cost of his tare
by rail and boat. The
costoi

^a;nQ,

adispatch to Washington, a

ter

the wires and batteries
f„rnjshed) ls in
terest and wear and tear on the
erections,and
the subsistence and
wages of the two operators that at each end
receive,
cribe and deliver the
a

tenth of the cost

transmit, transmessage,—probably not
of sending the letter. But

uu me letter is tnree
cents, and on
the message that costs one-tenth as
much,
one hundred times as
much, or three dollars.
iuc

U'»

umu

Why can tbe government send a letter for
to Washington for three cents?
Because

there

many thousand persons besides
us, that want also to send letters, that the cost
Oi carrying them can be divided
all
are so

the
among
reduced to three cents

le.ter-seuders, and so
a-pieee. Can telegraphy

be

cheapened

wires,

up to the capacity of the wires and the instruments the rates might be lessened as the business increased.
But telegraphy involves
more labor than mere
mail-carrying; for the
operator must actually write the communication, transmit it, and deliver it, sometimes at
a distance irom the
receiving office. Tbe ser
vice requires time, find any considerable increase of business
requires additional operators. instruments and wires.
Cost increases
as business increases at a
very much greater
ratio than in tbe postal service.
All this being considered, it would he doubtful, if in tbe present state of the art, telegraphcan

be

cheapened beyond

cost ot postage,

management

we

ten times the

and under a government
believe that the cost of tele-

grams could be

brought to an average of 30
cents, about half what is now charged by a
Company that has grown too powerful forany
successful

competition.
t’oiilioul Note*.

Senator Sumner has appointed a sen of Dr.
O. W. Holmes, his private secretary.
Private advices from Democratic politician*
ii Pht'adelphia set down that city as radical
br 1800 majority. Pennsylvania Bcpnbiican
C ocressmeu claim
to 5000 majori'y,

it, however, by

be fresh in the memory of many readers.
On the Edge of the Storm', is a story of the first
breaking out of the Trench Revolution, the

being laid in the old town of Ibarraye,
the Pyrenean frontier. It depicts in a
very vivid manner some of the peculiar fea
tures of French provincial life at that period;
the selfish frivolty of the nobles; the narrowness and bitter intolerance of the priesthood;

scene
near

the utter blindness of both to the real character of the approaching storm whose premonitory thunders already shook the air; and the
dull fanaticism of hatred which ceDturies of intolerable oporession bad engendered in the
hearts of the peasantry, and whose smouldering embers wore so soon to burst in a flame
that should consume all that came in its way.
Two of the most interesting personages in the
story are a brother and a sister belonging to
ttie despised ami outcast race of the Cagote,
whose origin like that of tbe gypsies, is lost in
Madame de Lesirelle,
charming, but ignorant
and hopelessly frivolous, is a very good type of
the French fine lady of that time. Her daughter, the heroine, is drawn iu very attractive colors and the character
of the peasant priest
Bergerat, also shows a vigorous hand. The
story has a fortunate conclusion. The
the niisis of the past.
amiable, gracious and

princi-

pal

personages flee before the rising storm, and
wo loave tham safe over the
.Spanish frontier,
on their way to a secure and
home in

happy

-*vMiwucu

from 4000

Judoe

be elected United States Senator on
first ballot.

the

The New Bedford Mercury says that Mr.
Chamberlin, the Massachusetts working mens’
candidate, so Called, will not come as near be-

ing elected as Prince Arthur did being struck
by lightniug at Niagara Falls recently, and
Lis views, whatever they
may be, are consequently of little interest.
Recent steps were taken by the Slate Department to obtain from Denmark an extension ol time (Or the ratification or the
purchase
of St. Thomas. It has now learned that
this
has been grauted, so that tbe matter will
come

up beiore the Senate at its next session.
The
feeling in government circles seems to be
growing more favorable to the purchase.
In a speech made on the
occasion of the
opening of an art gallery in Washington last
night, in response to a toast on the

Cabinet,

the proposed removal of tho Capital, and said
that while as a
Western man he would like to
see
it at St.
Louis, yet be would never be instrumental in
removing a stone of tbe pile where Webster
and Clay and Calhoun ha.l made their fame.
reterred to

The Albany Evening Journal
says “Coirupt
individuals may succeed in fastening them-

selves upon the Republican Party, but when
discovered in roguery, they are repudiated
by it. The Democracy, on the other hand
chooses, as its leaders those who are most con-

uuuu1',

ouuit co nar-

The American Odd Fellow, for October, is on
table. Principal contents: The Fortune
Teller’s Story;” “The Curse oi Drunkenness;”
“An C)dd Fellow Abooad;” “Scientific and
Various fact*;” “History of Odd Fellowship.”
our

Model Husband;” Letters from Europe*
Austral, and all part s of tbe Union; Ladies’
Department-, Editorials, and a variety of family reading. Published by John W. Orr,No.

96 Nassau street, Sow York. $2 00
per year.
We have received the October number of
the Intern ational Naiheay and Steam
Navigation Guide, published by C. It. Chisholm &
Co., Moutreal, and containing the time tables
of all Canadian railways aad the
principal,
ones in tin United States, w*h
maps of the
most important lines, also inland steam
navigation routes, and other matte s interesting to
the traveller. (For sale by all news
defers.)
Business Changes.
Tbe

following

are recent

business changes \u

this Stat:e—

dis-olved.
Gardiner.—J. F. Trofton, Boston Br. store;
sold out to Wilford E. Grindle.
Norway. -C. C. Sanderson, mfr.
sold ootto Wm. A. Barrel! & Co.

woolens;

prophecies
and

that he will have

a

large majority,

says that tbe Rebel antecedents of Judge

Alcorn will prove latal to bim.
it is true that
Alcorn was a secessionist
during the
war. But when it closed in
Confederate defeat, he submitted absolutely and unconditionally. No man has been more earnest than he
in advocstiug a full
obedience to the laws of
Congress, and reorganisation upon the basis of
freedom justice and
equality. Judge Alcorn
Was a Rebel while
war lasted, but is now a

Judge

thorough

and

determined Union

supporters of Dent, on
Reb' Is still, and seek to

mau

Tfc

tbe contrary are
achieve by political
what
conspiracy,
they 'a,lad to
accomplish at
the polls. We shall see how the
)oyal
,
decide between them.
Tub York National Bank of Saco has
dea semi-annual dividend ol six
per cent,
payable after the 4th inst.
Tbe Saco National Bank declares five per
clared

cent,

and the Biddeiord National Bank six per
on and after 4tU inst.
The

cent.—payable

First National Bank ot Biddeford pays it* dividends in January and July.
0

known before. But the upper Ammonoosac,
which is separated by an intervening range ot
bills from the peaks, was far less disturbed,
the Connecticut itself, comparatively
We hear of no
was suffered.
such calamitous overflows on lhe Saco, or od
the Merrimack, though both have their origin
Nor is any
on other sides of the White Hills.
and

on

damage

little

tjing ot the kind reported as occurring east of
the Kennebec. Should the further development o. tacts confirms these experimental suggestions, it will tend to show that this rephenomenon was local and abnormal; not a part of the general and regular order of things, appertaining to our physical sysmarkable

of the accumulation and ontflow of rain
falls.
lu fact, this same storm displayed on our extem

another class of phenomena, quite as unusual and abnormal for Maine,
as the cataclysm,
which overwhelmed our
northwestern mountain district. Ail around
treme

eastern

border,

Passamaquoddy Bay, extending on both sides,
Qanddy Head to some distance
above Calais and St. Stephens, the special vio-

from West

lence of the storm appears to have been conrentrated into a furious tornado of wind, causing destruction on land and water, of buildings and shipping,beyond anything ever before recorded in the history of the seaboard of
Maine. No one of our towns ever suff red before as Eastport appears to have suffered, on
this occasion.
This phenomenon also merits investigation,
if, with no other probable result, that we may,
at least, ascertain its completely exceptional
character, and satisfy ourselves that such de
struciive effects are not among the occurrences
to

be looked

for and

reckoned upon, in this

part of the world, but have hardly more connection with our physical geography and our
climate, than an earthquake or a volcano.
Yet such investigalions could uot be regarded as complete, unless they embraced the relation of these facts, to the astronomical conditions, which existed on that same day. The
courses of the sun and moon are known. If

positions

their
ic

on

or

the 4th of

near

tended to produce

tober

Oc-

great atmospher-

so

disturbances,

proper research and reflection may lead us to what is possible to he
known ol the times and laws of these occurrences,
are

which, at present,
distressing.

are as

obscure,

as

B.

Mure About The Orral September (lair.
Mk Editoe,—The gale ot September 8th
was so
extraordinary that rt is to be hoped that
every observer will communicate to the public any fact within his knowledge, which
may
throw light (*i its character or origin.
I have

statern«Qt ol the barometric readiugs
during the storm hut I trust some one in the
city noted them.
I am satisfied that ‘.here were numerous little tornadoes of terrile severity running in
seen

no

parallel lines along the path ot the main storm,
and that great and sudd«n exhaustion ot atmospheric pressure, as wef.as violence oi wind,
marked their passage.
In proof of this I am informed by Samuel
Smalt, Eiq., cashier of the Cumbe-land Bank
in this ciiy, that bis baro on Free street, was
securely fastened, and every door and window
closed, and yet the great doors were larced
outward with such violence

to draw

stotj-,
How can this
staple and throw it ten feet.
phenomenon be explained except upon the
theory of the late Prof. Espy, that the exhaustion of air outside was so great and sudden as
as

a

explode

proofs of several of these small tornadoes.
The neighborhood of Mr. William Littlefield on the southeast side ot the Islaud, opposite Crow Island, a little below the Great
Cow, and nearly ten miles from this city, is
worthy a visit. Between the shore and the

by

7th reports
in

Flagg's

hundred and fifty corpses
Cove, Grand Msnan.
one

found

Supreme Judicial loan, Fork County,
September Term, 1869.
BABBOWS J.

In the criminal case vs. Edward Bennett for
larceny, the jury returned a verdict of guilty.

Civil business was then resumed.
First
case.
Owen Wentworth v. Stephen G. Dor-

Trespass to recover for seaweed taken
beach adjourning plaintiff’s premises by
defendant.
This Buit will probably occupy
till Monday noon.

man.
irom

For the Pres*:
The Niorm of Oct. 4lh.
I hope there may be funds yet
remaining in
the State tiea-ury to the credit of the Hydro-

graphic Survey, and that the Executive will
authorize our accomplished scientist, the Secretary of the Survey, to incur some judicious
expense iu collecting facts respecting the phenomena and effects of this remarkable storm.
Thanks to Mr. Wells, we are com ng to understand our river systems and their relation to
the great economics of the State of Maine,
belter than ever before, and the science of
freshets and floods, as they occur peculiarly
within own ourlimits, must be accepted and

studied, as an indispensable part of the geneial
Hydrojraphic science which applies to our
All science begins with
cannot do better than to have a

physical geography.

facts,
comprehensive
and

we

and judicious collection of
facts,
relating to the phenomena of this violent and
destructive storm.
For instance—as a merely experimental

imperfect reports we now
have—Mr. Wells’s admirable prelara’ory memoir, which was published with his partial
report of last year—very justly dilates,amongst
other things, upon the great comparative safety
o! the water powers of Maine. His general
propositions under this head are thoroughly
confirmed, as well by the physical facts, which
he adduces, as by the particular statements la
statement

upon the

the local reports embraced in his

But here has occurred

storm and flood)
which, upon mere cursory reading of the newspapers, we might suppose, had washed our rivers, in some sections of the State, clear of all,
structures, down to their very beds, oblit>rating all improvements, and tending to drown
all hope of restoration.
Yet

a

attentive examination of the accounts, imperfect as they now are, shows comparatively little destruction ct actual milldams and mills.
There is a great and des
tructive washing away of booms and logs—
mere floating material, always understood to
be hazardously exposed in time of severe
more

fieshets— and

much

destruction of bridges,

placed as they very often are and must be, not
in positions of the greatest security, but where
the routes of travel require them to be, and oficu

ui|icnuv.«iiy buusuubtcu,

iul

naui ui

to give them the greatest strength.

utauo

Every

boom is swept away for miles above and below
Kenaall’s mills on the Kennebec, together
with the old bridge at Waterville, more than

thirty years old—but it is

reported that
Mills and above,

not

the timber dams at Kendall’s
nor the new dam at Ticonic Falls have suffered special damage, and even the Keunebec
dam at Augusta, which has never been regarded as in a very strong position,appears to re-

reaching np their banks and over the adjacent
bottom lands so far as to cngult and
sweep

He

Israel
river, which has its source on the north side of
the great peaks, rose higher than was ever

Androscoggin. Hence,

gale from her moorings, and dashed upon a
ledge of rocks, and all hands on board, consisting of the Captain, mate and nine men, perished.
A dispatch to tbe SL John Globe of October

Carpet baooer Dent is said to be confident,
that bis Democratic Iriends will succeed in

making him Governor of Mississippi.

ham into the

the doors ottlie barn, by the instantaneous escape of a part of the comparatively
condensed air within?
Prof. Espy, records
the unroofing of a house by a western tornado
without disturbing aDy article of furniture except the bursting off of the top of a writing
desk, and the splitting out of the bottom of a

in tbe Republican ranks, is a personal taint. With the Democracy, it is a Party
vice.”

Corruption

lis, the Swift and the Sandy rivers, and causing the calamitous overflow of these streams.
Hence, the wild and sad waste of property and
lite on the Peabody river, which flows from the
east side of Mount Washington through Gor-

Bore Ravages af the S3 real Moim-Eleven
Livei Last.
The St. John, N. B., papers contain accounts of the wreck of tbe bargue Genii of 600
tuna register, at New River about 35
miles
from St. John.
Tbe Genii was built at St.
Andrews, and launched some three weeks
since, and was at New River, 1 oading with
deals lor Liverpool.
She was driven
tbe

main sound and firm as before.
The important hydraulic works,and factory sites at Lewiston, appear to have been no more affected by
the storm, than the rocks on the sea coast.
A large and very
distressing part ol the violent action ot the storm,
appears to have been
by the mere overflow of certain

fessedly and notoriously base in this respect.

tola range—and theuee, in the course driven
by the prevailing southwest wind, passed
along to the northeast, bursting with like
overwhelming torrents, over the mountain
ranges, within which are the valleys of the El-

they

Portlaud.—A. A. Gould, boots and shoes;
sold out to Aitred Holier.s.
Charles Custis & Co., gents’ furnishing
goods; dissolved; now Charles Custis; style
tbe same.
D. B. Ricker & Co.; Joseph F. Wight retired.
Tyler, Lamb & Co., boots, shoes, &j., dissolved; now G. C. Tyler and Augustus F.
Cox; under style of Tyler & Cix.
Plummer & Keait-r, dissolved.
Lewiston.—Hartley, Stewart & Co. gro.;
dissolved; now Hartley & Harburg.
Hebnard & Colby, dry goods; dissolved; now
Cbas E. H. hbard.
Ridley & Flint, dry goods; dissolved; now
Geo. H. Flint.
Bath.—T. G. Knight, book binder; sold out
to W. S. Shoray.
Bangor. —Thos. Hersey & Co., boots, shoes,
&c.; B. S. Grant retired.
Hodgkins & Co., corn, flour and groceries;
dissolv'd; now J. M. Hodgkins, Samuel C.
Hall and M E
Hodgkins, under style of
Hodgkins, Hall & Co.
Belfast.—Elbridge G. Pierce.; gro.; sold out
to H. P. Smart.
Auburn.— Foss & Hilton, infra, clothing;

Noah, resident agent of the State of
Tennessee at Washington, has received telegraphic advices, on the authority of Mr
Kseves, clerk of the House of Representatives so
many of
at Nashville, th-it Andrew Johnson is certain
collecton.

to

uy

mon.)

in the

hinds ol a government that is not actuated
by considerations of profit? To a certain extent only it can—not to tbe same extent. Undoubtedly tbe cheapening of the telegraphic
rates would increase the use of the
end

ing

PikllttHut,
On the Edge of the Storm, is the title bt a
more than ofdioarily interesting
novel, fast
published by G. P.Pntoam & Sou, Hew York,
as one of the numbers ol
tbeir popular “Library of European Literature.’’ It is by tbe
author of “Mademoiselle
Mori,” a charming
story of modern Rome which appeared half a
dozen years ago, and the
pleasant pictures and
rigorous character drawing of which will
••cent

streams,

away in many cases, entire farm buildings,
crops and cattle, not without sad destruction of human life. This very unusual phenomenon with many rivers in Maine, compels at-

tention to see what was the special course and
range of such an extraordinary occurrence. It
is not a question merely of mills and hydraulic

improvements,

but a

question

also

of farms

and farm-life. Taking the newspaper accounts
as we now have them, this painful destruction
ar>pears to have been confined to a special and
limited locality, extending from the White
Hills eastward aud northward, along the val

ley of the Androscoggin, and thence further
in the same direction, so as to include the
beadwateis of the Sandy river. No such destruction is yet reported east of the Kennebec, nor any where south of the highland district of Oxlord county. The facts as
now

reported, appear to indicate, not merely a great storm and heavy rain—for we
had that in all parts of the State, even
here in
Portland—but that a wholly exceptional and
ocal, though most extraordinary
cataclytm, or
e ugo of
waters burst dowu upon the north
and east sides of the
three great peaks of the
White Hills,—not,
genernlly, over that moun-

to

drawftr.

Great

Chebeague

exhibits

unmistakable

nearest meeting-house, a distance of less than
half a mile, the path of three or four senarate
hurricanes is distinctly traceable through the
woods by tbe uproot ‘d and broken trees.
In
each instance, the fallen trees all lie due north,
and tbe track of the hurricane is precisely in
tbe same direction; not one of the trees which
have been snapped off or uprooted bears tbe
mark of any twist, and there is no indication
of anything like a whirlwind.
The severest of these tornadoes passed quite
near tbe line about 100 feet east of Mr. Littlefield’s builiings, which are unharmed, and
striking the edge of his wood lot took off a

strip about 25 feet wide, for a distance of
some 100 yards, until it reached a point where
the woods make a right angle to the east.
For this 100 yards, every tree is taken from
the eastern edge on a line due North, but evidently three fourths of tbe force of the burriean*

tbe open land adjoining; for, reaching the angle above uauied,
you find a straight track of at least 100 feet in
width cleared through the woods for some 100
yards in the same direction. For this entire
width and length every tree of any size was
either uprooted or snapped off.
was

spent

on

How iar this particular tornado bad traversed the surface of the earth cannot be ascertained, but it seems to have risen into the upper

Mr. Ccrbin'i ItalCBea',
[From the N. Toik Herald.]
On the publication of the letter over Fisk’s
signature, dated October 4,188B, and the affidavits attached, the Herald reoresentative
called upon Mr. Corbin for the purpose of
learning wbat be bad to say on the subject’
and to give him an opportunity of clearing
himself of the grave charges brought against
him. On entering Mr. C rbin’s room the
writer found him in bed. He complained of
suffering from disease of the heart.
Reporter—1 come, Mr. Corbin, to get your
denial of the charges made against you in the
lette- published by Mr. Fisk this morniug
*
You have seen the letter, have you not?
Mr. Corbin-Ob, yes, I have seen it
A
kind friend brought it to me just now
It is
I
can
say
dreadlul.bnt
nothing about it!
REPORTBK-If not equal to the task of answering the charges in detail yon will surely
J
give a general denial,
Mr. Corbin-No. At present I cannot say
anything. I am sick. You must go to mv
friends, Mr. A. T. Stewart or Colonel Howr
of Wall street; they know me.
They know I
am innocent of tbe>e charges.
Thev will 8
you more information.
Keporter—But, Mr. Corbin, your friends
cannot speak lor you iu this matter. You are
able to tell me that yonr triends know you are
innocent. Let me have from your own
a
lips
e
denial of the charges.
Mr. Corbin then ra’sed himself in the bed
and vowed by bis God and all that he held sacred that he was in no way connected with
the operations of Fisk and Gould; that the
charges that he was interested with M. ssrs.
Fisk and Gould in the recent gold speculation
are wholly without foundation.
He denied
that he bad any interest, directly or
indirectly,
in any speculation in gold or government
bonds, with or under the direction of said Fisk
and Gould, or either of them and further that
he had never received any chpck or
money
from either of them on account of said speculation or for any other purpose. It was all a b se
fabrication, for the purpose of blackmailing
him. They were trying to work upon him
of his relationship to General
on account
Grant. "I swear to you,” he
exclaimed, raisand
his
hand
ing
looking the reporter straight
in the lace, "that Fisk and Gould have never
been to my house smce Gould called last summer when the President was here. I have no
connection with snch men. When the President was here my bouse was open, and I received all who came to see him with
open
Reporter—Then the statements published
the other day to the effect that Fisk was here
od the 30'h ot September,
last, are false?
Mr Corbin -False, every word. I will solswear
tbatFisk
was
not in my house on
emnly
that day npr was his carriage at the door. The
affidavit of the roan Banfield, whom I supposed
to be a detective, that he saw the
carriage at
the door, is a lie.
Banfield is Mr. Jay Gouidlf coachman.
Mr. Corbin sank back on the bed completely

at tbe end of the second
yards, for the end of tbe clearing is
almostas even an East and West line as a sur-

veyor could have run, and the last row ot trees
lies at an angle of 45° inclination, leaning
against those just North of them, which last
stand upright, while a little farther North one
or two very tall frees seem to have caught the
lower rim of the ascending hurricane, and are
uprooted. I think any one would say that if
the neigbbotiug house, barn and outbuildings
of Mr. Littlefield had been subjected to half
tile force wbicb cleared that

path through his
woods, they must have been destroyed, or at
least seriously damaged, for they are entirely
uu protected.
Another singular circumstance is that the
wooden buildings built by the U. S. Government on Halfway Bock, off Jewell’s Island,this
spring, withstood the great gale of September
8th, hut disappeared during the night of October 4th.
As it is conceded that the wind last Monday
moderate in Casco Bay compared to that
of September 8th, it would seem probable that
the buildings on Halfway Bock may have been
swept off by a great tidal wave, which as was
was

several weeks since by scientific men,
under the peculiar attraction ot the sun and
moon on that night, rose so many feet above
all former precedent in these waters, and
sweeping along the coast, did so much damage
G.
at the Isle of Shoals and other points.

predicted

Tlic

bnigi'

oi wain

uanuini.

Of all tbe silly charges which partisan malice has invented and brought against President Grant, tbe most supremely ridiculous is
the one that he was privy to the recent conspiracy fur putting up the price of gold, and
that lie profited by it, through the agency ol
his brolber-io-law, a retired Methodist minister named Corbin. If tbe charge did uot
prove such superlative meauness of spirit, it
would certainly be considered tbo broadest
joke of tbe season.
To he sure, James Fisk says that Corb'n
did plot with him, and was in tbe scheme to
mrke profit. Every body knows that Fisk is
not n< cessarily preveoted from lelling a story,
by its untruth. But suppose this to be true.
Suppose that Corbin was in tbe ring. Supbull” gold.
pose that he really plotted to
Suppose that he even attempted to take a selfish advantage ol his relations with Grant.
What does all that prove, as effecting tbe
President?
Nothing, as every sensible man will at once
ssy. Mr. Curbin is hi* own inaaier, and responsible tor bis own acts. The President is
to be judged, not by what Corbin did, but by
what he did imself.
And what he did himself, when a panic and
crash upon tbe street became imminent, was
to order an opening of tbe Treasury vaults and
the sale of four millions in gold. By this act,
the combination of the bulls was b oken, and
prices at once put down. Does that look as if
be was a party to any such scheme as is alleged ?
Besides poor Corbin himself, according to
Fisk and Gould, lost five hundred thousand
dollars from tho difference of margin on bids
from which he failed to extricate himself. Unless he makes this sum g od they threaten to
sue him for it. If Grant and Corbin were in
collusion, would not GraDt havegiveo his relative timely notice to‘‘come in out of the wet.”
And does it nut seem strange that Coibin, who
must have known everything, should he bilten
so badly, while those who depended upon him
to guide their movements, not oulv got out
safely, but made ruinous profits at his ex■

pense?

Perhaps Corbin may have ventured to spectbe President.
ulate upon his connection with
Nor is this the
If so he failed, most Dotablv.
arena, the

first instance. Id the political
bitious carpet-bagger, Dent of Mississippi, has
Tiines.
a similar fatq.—Albany
am-

experienced

Prof. Perry and Horace Greeley opened the
Union Course of Lectures at the Music Hall,
Boston, last evening, discussing Free Trade
and Protection.

with emotion.

overcome

ALL IN

A

Fisk aDd Gould and their fellow conspirators are trapped in their own “corner." Let
the “bears” rejoice. But it all the gold gamblers could be tr ippcd together, bulls and
bears, it would be a subject for national rejoicing. The ody thing the President bad to do
with the ring was to defeat its ends, and he
did bis ntmost towards it. Bad the man ot his
choice been Secretary of the Treasury the
whole scheme would have been nipped in the
bud. Were any of Ihe members of the President’s family in the conspiracy to “bull” gold
he will reward them according to their deserts.
Individuals may have profited, but the ring as
a whole lost learfully
by the recent operations.
Fisk and Gould are pressing Cor lin to pay np
wbat they allege to
e h'8 prop or' ion of the
losses, and other parties are pressing Fisk and
Gould—nressing hard, too. Fisk and Gould
originated the slanders against the President
in order to force Corbin to pay up. The gold
gamblers have fallen out among themselves,
and who knows but that honest nten
may
eventually get their rights?

Fountain, City Hall,

Immortal
and 14.

Oct 13,

dtl4.

__

Estate

Peter B. Frost.—Dividend
at office of Frederick Fox, Ad-

of

payable

now

ministrator.
The Ifaclit Club will sail for the Islands
Tuesday for a chowler and a general good
time. The members of the club are invited,
Just opened, a fashionable lot of goods for
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Reeves',Tailor, 36 Free street.
septl8 lm
New and Fashionable Pant goods just received by A. D. Reeves, Tailor, 36 Free street.

septl8-lm
Parties

wishing

purchase

to

good

a

resi-

dence are requested to read the adveitisement
of bouse for sale by Orin Hooper, in another
column.
The Best Clothes Wringer.—Be very particular about getting the ‘’Universal” with improved cog-wheels. This is the only one we
recommend, and our endorsement of this is
withont mental reservation or modification.—

Universalist.

d&w,lw.

_

Every Insurance Aoency and every man
who has properly to insure, wants Chamberlain’s Law Book. The exposition of tho laws
on File, Marine and Life Insurance are very
full and complete, while the “notes on a Fire
Insurance Policy”are alone worth more than
the price of the book. Atwell & Co,, are the

publisher’s agents, Portland.
Bb Beautiful.—If you desire beauty you
should use Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.
It gives a soft, refined, satiu-like texture to
the Complexion, removes roughness, Redness,

Blotches, Sunburn, Tan, etc., and adds a tinge
of Pearly Bloom to the plainest features. It
brings the Bloom of Youth to the fading cheek
and changes the rustic Country Girl into a
Fashionable City Belle.
of the Magnolia Balm lies the
of Beauty. No lady need complain of her Complexion who will invest 75
cents in this delightful article.
Lyon's Kathaihon is the Best Hair DressOct 9-eodfkwlm
ing.
Ia the

use

secret

And when Abraham and the

people

beheld

the wonderful cures which were produced by
this drink, Abraham said, “My children must
not suffer; give me thy drink to drink, and I

will give it

a

name.”

And so Abraham

drank,

and said there was
in Sangamon county;
that it was hitter to the lips, but good for the
stomach; and because there were bitter times
in fighting the masters of the plantations, it
shall he forevermore called Plantation Bit-

nothing like it,

even

ters; and so it has been.
And the wonderful work which it has performed is witnessed at this day in every town,

parish, village

throughout

and hamlet

all the

world.
Foreign Note*.

Hugh Allen Esq.—Settior

member of the firm
passenger in the “Nes-

of B. A. A'leo, was a
tonian’’ to Liverpool in September.

The Hon. Robert Lowe. Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer,

is

a

famous

velocipedist.

The Woman Franchise.—Over 5000 women
are on the citizens
list, lor 1869 for Manchester
and Salford.
A Ready Speaker —At the Hess Festival at

Prague, a
ent at

the

mendous

Curtin, the only American presconcluding banquet, prsduced a tresensation by addressing the meeting
Mr.

't» Bohemian.
After speaking in that language for some time, he passed into Russian
and in that tongue concluded a
speech which
evidently oeliglitea his audience, who enthusiastically crowded round him at the end and
cheered him vociferously.

Meat from the River Plate.— Tb« plan lately
inaugurated of supplying the London market
with beef and mutton from the river Plate
seems likely to answer.
Of course the commercial results of the trade cannot yt t be determined, but a steamer is building expressly
for carrying it on upon a large scale.
The

Weir*.

Jefferson Davis arrived at Baltimore on Saturday.
The steam frigate Hernando Cortes sailed as
convoy of the steamer Euterpe.
The Cubans in New York fired one hundred
guns yesterday in honor of the Republic of
Cuba
In New York, on Sunday, William Mitchell,
a wealthy and well known
liquor dealer, committed suicide by hanging himself to the faucet of a liquor cask.

And be said, Let it he proclaimed throughout the length and breadth of the land, from
the valleys and mountain-tops, that a'l who
suffer from fevers, dyspensia, weakness, loss of
appetite, nervous headache, and mental despondency, will find relief through the Plantation

remain for two months.
The fears of

fresbet on the Schuylkill have
Three hundred canal boats
which had accumulatrd in that river were
turned round into the Delaware for fear of the
exnected Hoods.
a

proved groundless.

___

At the funeral of Ex-Fresident Pierce me
following gentlemen acted as pall bearers:—
Gov. Stearns, Chief Justice Bellows, Ex-Chief
Justice Perley, Ex-Judge Ira A. Eastman,
Ex Judge Asa Fowler, Mayor Stevens, J. Stevens

Abbott and Col.

Benjamin

Grover.

State INews.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Farmington Chronicle says that Mr.
D. L. Perry, of Letter E, met with a serious
accident a tew weeks since, He was in the
woods felling trees wiih a man named Marden,
when Marden, wishing to draw bis axe from
the handle, struck the head against a tree,
when it fiew from the handle, glanced and
the blade " ruck Mr. Perry across the kneepan splitting it completely in two.
HANCOCK

COUNTY.

The Ellsworth American says that a Mrs.
Woosterof Hancock had her ribs broken by a
cow stepping on her. She was milking, when
another cow hooked the one site was milking
and that cow started and stepped on her.
KNOX

COUNTY.

In Thomastnn, on Monday last, Mr. Andrew
Hoff-es, 3J, fell from a staging at the stern of
the ship building by Bon. E. O'Brien, and was
latully injured, living but a short time after the
fall, being the third fatal accident on that ship
this season.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY

The Bath Timet says:—During the storm of
the 4th inst., part of the masts ami rigging of
an unknown vessels washed ashore on the
Small Poiut Beach. The mists were broken
off above deck, leaving the lower ends held by
rigging above water. The hull of the vessel
lies in ten fathoms of water, east bv north,
from the end of the Cape,—distance about one
the vessel’s crew found on the beach, were
buried the 8tb inst., by the authorities of
Phipsburg. One ot them had a spread eagle
printed on the right arm below the elbow, with
On
blue
ink.
the
red and
left arm
was
the elbow
above
printed, “J. S.
From a pocket ot the other,
C. born 1845.”
was taken part of an euvelope containing
a lock ot light brown hair, and addressed to
“Sarah J. Benton” (or something like it,) “Ea
Boston.” The vessel was undoubtedly sunk
in the great g le of September ast Further
information will be furnished by Tallman Lowell, E-q., Small Pont,Maioe.

to the stomof which I, O

tone

mind,

to the

living example.”
Magnolia Water—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at half

people,

the

am a

Oct. 9 eod&wlw

price.
SPECIAL

REM

NOTICES.

A. L

0_V
TO

GO

Cyrns I£. Babb’s
-FOR-

Prices,
Light Store,
Large Stock,

Low

and
Fresh Kew Goods I

Silks, Shawls Alpaceas, Poplins,

that Me.-srs. Lyon & Co.,
of Skowbegan, bare been repairing their paper
mill and inakiog such additions as to iuctease
their capacity of production nearly 25 per cent.
The Maine Farmer says that Mr. S. D.
Greenleaf ol Starks—one of the best farmers
in Somerset county, and a gentleman who has
given much attention to the breeding of alieep
—has recpntiy returd* d from Canada with a
flock of about two hundred choice
sheep, of
the Leicester and Cotswold breeds, with grades
of the latter designed for the improvt ment of
his own flock and others who wish to avail
themselves of the opportunity given them
through his efforts.

Reporter says

Blankets, Cotton Flannel*, Towels, Napkins, Crash. Ya ns, Hdkfs, a e.
^*T u will find it for your interest to look for
this store before having.
Frfph. New Goods ere
what every one prefers these timei,*nd as low prices
and I'AROB Sates, and Cash oh Delivery is inv
motto, you can see it is tor your interest to get
your

goods

at mv

store.

H. McMullen, Esq., the efficient superintend-

an

exercised—and

or

K.

FLUENT’S

BABB,

BLOCK,

Corner Congress <£ Exchange Sts,
OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

Consumption,
uiey

require

and when

iue

most

they

prompt

Opposite

Large Pictures

New

RESTORE GRAY HAIR

TO ITS OBIGLNAL YOUTHFUL 00L0R.
prevent the Hair from foiling out.
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not
stain the skin as others.
Our 1'reai'sebon the Hair sent free by mail.
K. P. HALL Ar Co., Nashua, N. H. Proprietor!.
For sale by all druggists.
seplSeod&reowsKlm

in imitation

Rosewood

or

Rustic

Hlack Walnut Frames,.$1.00
8 Standing Cauls. 1.00
4 standing Cards.50
9 Union Cards.*0
36 Tin-rvpe>.25

tt3T“Oval Frames of all kinds cheap tor Cash.
ALONZO 8. DAVIS Or CO.,
oc7dsndlw*
Proprietors.

City Liquor Agency.
All person* who may have occasion to use
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly lor these purposes. No
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the State Agent, and they can he
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates ol analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and only sufficient profit will be charged to
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive

public approval. Per Order
Committee on Liquor Agency.
June 17,1869. dtfsn
Baltic Insurance Ccmpnny.
W. H. Kipp, the receiver of the Baltic Insurance
Company, has appointed Mr. J, E. Jenks, agent of
the Company, with authority to ie-insure the outstanding risks now in torre throughout the State,
which were insured through the former Portland
Agency. Parties bavin? policies in this Company
are requested to bring them to Mr. Jenks, office
Fluent's Block, cor. of Exchange and Congress Sts.,
up stairs.

oc7sntt

Hartford

Phosphate

Co.’s

GENUINE

Superphosphate
The Standard

Fertilizer Ter All Crop..

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.
Contain. lO per ernt. Soluble Pho.phor1c Acid.
3 per cent. Ammonia.

ed of Severn' of the best U«o1m. ttcrbo and Barks
known, which act directly on the LIVER and K1DNttVS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Cuiing Pain in tbe
Side. Shoulders Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintnoss oi the Stomach, Weakness ot tbe
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss or Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv-

leaves whoso life juices are exhausted.
Il It is
with the strong, how much more perilous is
ibe condition of the weak and ailing.
Their reason must suggest to them, more forcibly tban these
printed words, tbe necessity tor invigorationt ana
tbe world having decided, after an experience of
almost a quarter of a century, that HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS embrace such restorative
properties as are not possessed by any other tonic
and alterative preparation in existence. The import ance ot reporting to tbe great Renovator
AND l.'EOULATOR OF THE HUMAN MACHINE, at
this critical season is as obvious as the light ot day.
Let all who desire to escape an attack of chills and

Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’t,
Box 6013 New York

HT“Price $38
A discount to

A

City.

Ton to Farmers.
Dealers.

per

grouts Wanted.

sept Gdtfsx

which the Fall

Ellis’ Iron

Bitters,

all persons

requiring

a

safe and valuubie tonic to

strength to ibe system, not given by
bit*ers merely stimulant in tneir effects; which, although they m y possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
iRoa Bitters w ill give.
Pr« pared by Wm. Ellis, Themis*. For sale in
Portland by crosman & Co., 305 Congress street,
je 21-d6m sm
impart

tone

charge. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa,
sep2«8Nd&w3m

ot

Liverpool.

CHARLESTON—Ar 9tb,

Sid 27 h. Jane Fish. Brown, lor New York; Hawthorne, carpenter, buen s An res.
Ent tor Idg 27iL, Rachel Norton, for Cardenas;
Young eagle, Walker, and Ellen Djer, Lelan-i, tor
Havana
Sid lm Bristol 25th. Union, Gamaze. Cardiff.
In Kmgroad JCih Casilda, Kobmson, from Liverpool lor New Yora.
Ar ai Deal 2» th. Com Dupcnt. Matthews. London
ter Boston, (and anchored.
Off Dartmouth zS.h N Thayer, C osby. lm London
tor Boston, 26th, E W Stet*on, Moore, irom do tor
New York.

Mien Southard

ship

Mor e Boston; barque Annie Kimba<I, Stinson, do
WILMINGTON—Ar Cth. sch Clara Bell, Ames
bury. Boston.
C»d Ctb. sch Mary Louisa, Norton Boston.
Inport7tb, brig Lima, lor Demarara Idg; schi
Nellie Tarbox, Pendleton, repg; Nellie Bel. Stahl,
tor Roc*land, idg: Wm H Maher. Murch, tor Ports
mouth; Clara Bell. Amesbnry discr.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passcd in 8tb, barque C 9
Roger* imm West Indies for Baltimore; brig Uarrj
irom do tor do
BALTIMORE—Cld 8tb, brig* Isola tables, Green
port, LI: Mary E Basked, Haskell, Boston; David
Miller, Magee, Fall River.
PHILADELPHIA—« Id 8tb, ship C H Southard,
Woodworth, New Orleans; brig Ida M Comer/, Nor
den. Maranza*; scb Ve*ta, Rogers, do.
Ar 8th, naruue Hasonic, Lanpher, ftn St Martins;
brig J Bickmore, Henley, St John, NB; scb Addle
M Bird. Merrill, Windsor. NS.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th inst brig Nellie Hasting*
Smith Frav Bentos and Montevideo; sclis Eugene,
Greenlaw. Calais Gamma. Huntley, Macbias; GtA #i Dver, Bentley, do;
raltc. Parker Jonesport
Pavilion, Parker, Frank tort: Amelia, Phillips, from

Cld at Singapore Aug 17. Kouares, Noyos, Bom’ ay
Ar at Gibraltar 15th ult. Richmond, Powers, Pbilade phia, (and cld l^lh lor Genoa.)
S1U lm Girgcnti I5ta ult, Sauclio Panza, Wiley, tor
New York.
Ar at Valencia 15ib ult Herman, Morse, Cal’ao.
Ar at Malaga 23d ult. Shannon, Kay Valenc a.
Ar at Antwerp 2bth ult, City ot Bangor, Menzles,
Shields.
SPOft KM.
25 42 S, Ion 20 39 E, barque Keystone,
Akvab lor Falmouth, E.
bcpt7. lat 7 N Ion 55 barque Helen Sands.Woodside, Irom Charleston tor Montev deo
Aug 22, 'at 21 N, Ion 26, barque Isaac Lincoln, Merrinian. *rom Portlaud lor Buenos Ayres.
No da’e. lat 4* N, Ion 8 W, ship John C Potter,
from Liverpool tor Bombay.

July 30, lat

from

ADVEKTISEMENTS.

NEW

OPENIN E

FALL

OF

Pattern Hats and Bonnets!
KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL, No. 3 Free St. Block,
I

Will place on exhibition a large assortment of all the latest novelties In Pattern Hats, Caps, Bonnets,
Feathers, Birds, Flowers, Stc.,

THE

K^Outot town Milliner* are particularly invito! to ibis openin* as It will
the season.
Patietn* and novelties inmlshcd to the trade at Wholesale Prices.
Oct 2, 1869.

OC2114

Fresh Meat at all Times
At Rea, In the Camp, and

an

march.

(he

STABLER’S
CANNED
BEEF,
bone, and warranted to keep In any
climate

This beefbas fully stood the test of experience,
and fs ottered to the public as tbe cheapest and bes
It is tree
substitute lor tresh mea' in the market
from bone, p eked in « ans of a convenient slac, ami
MMMkadio.cases qt ao ul 90 Its. each

F*r »ea voyages, nib
.«
beef, or salt mtai, as it retains the juiciness and
flavor ol fivsh meat.
When prepared and cooked
according to the <1 rectirns on the can, it will make
a Soup. Stew, or Hash, *qual to dash beat—fried or
boi’en, the best substitute for fre.«h meat known
1 his article possesses many advantages over other
tor ms in which meat is prepared or packed lor ship’s
use

Hr«RIMAN,

Special Pioitec.

pursued by
THE method
be found In
ent
cun

Spectacles
Eye by

me In fitting
w >rks
n ihe

re

and ethers.
Stellwng, Lawrence, Moore,
It is tbe oii'» one which ev* n approximates to accut
ani
in
its
be
condition.
which
the
racy,
oy
keeps
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the
method
known.
correct
only
Itisexlen-iv Iy practised in all the larger cities
of this country and in Europe, bat is usually attended by considerable ad litlonal expen-c, as the
eye is fitted by tne Oculist an » the correct nlasses
then pure!-as d ot the- the Oi-tician. The fitting
and famishing being united u charge is made above
VbC ordinary pil e Ol the gla:-Se».
C. II. FARl ET,

oclleodGm

Williams

No. 4 Exchange Nt.

Hit Oil ATE

NOTICES.

to alt persons interested in either of the estates
hereinajter named:
A T a Court of Probate held at Portlan
1, within

and tor the Count* of
Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday ,ot October, in the year of our Lonheighteen
hundred aud sixty-nine; the follow ing matters having been preseuteu for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,

That notice thereof be given to all persons intera copy ofthis older to be
published
three weeks successively in the Maine Siate Press
**m1 Eastern Argus, paperspriuted at Pori land aforesaid, that they may appeal at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday ol Novem
ber next,at ten ol the clock in the forenoon,and
be heard thereon, and object ifthey seecause.

ested, by causing

SOLOMON L. \NDREWS, late of Harr.eon. deW ill and petition >r the probate tb roof,
presented by Nancy W. Andrews, the Execu rix

ceased.

therein named

BENJAMIN P. BARKER, late ol Brideton,
deceased. Petition that William F. Fesscnde*1 may
te appointed Administrator, presented by Nancy
Barker widow of said deceased.
BENJAMIN WALKER, late ot Bridgton, deceased.
Will and petition for the prolate thereof, pr -erred
by William W. Cross, the Executor therein nannd.
MARY E. WITHAM, dfc AL, minor children and
heirs ot Henry Witham, late of Casco, det ested.
A.-counts presented for allowance, by Josiah Webb,
Guardian.
JABEZB HASKELL late of New Gloucester.
decea-e.J. Will and petition 'or the probite 'hereof,
l*resenf«‘d by W’estoa F. Miiliken, the Extcutor

therein named.

GEORGE FRANK Sc ALS, minor children and
heirs oi David Fiauk, late ol Gray, deceased. Petition lor Licence to sell and
o.nvey Real Estate
pre.-ented by Dan el W. Leavitt, Guardian.

Ii. MIL1ETT,
benjamin hodukins, ia'e ot
(Formerly Wilson & Millett,)
deceased. Fir>t account presented for iiavpxweii,
allowance
t*k*n the store formerly occnpied ly
by
Elijah K. Hodgkins, Executor.
Jesse l>yer & Co., No. 338 Congress Stteet, and
MARY LI 1TLE, late of Windham, deceased.
added a new stock of
Will and petit on lor the pr bate thereof, presented
by Moses Little, tueExceuior therein name i.
AMOS

HAVING

First Class Groceries!
am

Tens, Coffoea,
ceries

prepared to sell

Floor. Choice

and

a

Family Groonutrjr Produce.

at lowest ca«h prices, Special attention paid to the
selection ot Butter aud Chet se. Rem ember the place,

388

Congress

91 Free Sirett.

or

WILLIAM T MITCHELL late of Yarmouth,
deceased. Will and petition lor tie probate thereof, presented by Reuben Merrill, the Executor therenamed.

in

DAVIS MERRILL, lato of Cumberland, deceased.

Peiiil n for allowance out of Personal
Estate, presented by Lucy J. Merrill, widow of sa'd deceased.

CHARLES ELLIOTT, late of Portland, deceased.
pet’ti u tor the probate thereof, presented
by Ebon H. Norton, the executor therein named.

Will and

A true copy ol the original order.
W3w4l Atta.-t. EDWARD R.STAPLES ReiHstcr.

Til OS. P.

BEALS,

FOK SALE.

Mamif.cturer of, ami dealer lu

Sets!

No. 60 Federal street.
8^"* Also, Old Set* le-paiutod and made to look
good as n^w.
ocl2U2«r

New

WATERMAN,Judge.

JOHN A

October 12,1869. eod2w

Plate

New Plae
CHOICE
lor
Chicago,

WARREN’S

Bilious

ana

as

large two ftwy house No. Ill Cumberland
Street, containing ten rooms nav windows up
stars and down, ga~, ant.' hard and soft water.
The above prtu.Les will bo offered tor hale tor
thirty d«*js, and it not Isposed ot with o bar time
For further particular* enqu re of
it will be to let

THE

At Hooper, Ka
October 12. eodtl

Beef.

MARRIED.
South Standish, Oct. 7, by Rev. E. Sanborn.
Danl U. Paine and Miss Aibronie B. Berry, daughter

on

OKNN HOOPER,
Exchange St.

& Co /a, 130

E T.

TO

..

In BrunsW’Ck, Sept. 30, Louis E. Meiry, ol Edgconio, and A1 araita M. Graves, of B. and
MaryF.
In bath, Oct. 7, George B. Stearns
Oct. 7, Ci.aries
C¥nypitt.ton,
and Km He White, of P»

E.

Peering,

or

Gardl

Gardiner, Oct. 7, William H. Day and Susie

^*ln Providence,

Oct. 5, by Rev# J. G. Vose,
P. Merrill, M. D.. ol Portland, and Mary
daughter of Isaac ▲, Hodges, ot Providence.

Henry

Eliaabetb,

by

rent nf .even

AN up-stalrsoppositeer;beto Parooms,
gtmeo'
k.

bardaml
Franklin st,

premises,

HA“K?,

ranee

Oct

7.186?._

assumed the management
The undersigned having
Lite Insu an e Comof the lohn Hancock Mutual
most
would
re-pectiu
invite the
pany for Marne,
and m
attention of h; pub'ic to l>s high
can offer greater
peiior advantages, ie*N.i Company
advautuges to par
wishing to insure. Being the
eximumtot the Massachusetts Non-io< lei lure law
and having been so ronduc e I 8inee its organ z»t on
as to take a i oshion in the front rank (t insiii ticna
or its kin t, wo are confluent that It will contluue to
receive the patronage It merits.

ly
stanulng

W.

6.

Office

Sawyer,

SAWfLR St SOULE.
Manager* fjr Maine.

S« ULK.
No 7 Exchange at.

oclldtf

Notice.
Annual Meeting ot tha Female Orphan Asyot Ox-

THE
lum will be held

at the

ol L

s

Twombly, No

in good repair
'au ilv.
No 30

F.nqu.re
30

on
the
Exi hanze st
oci2.iti

Wanted!

Irom $G0.I to $1000 to take one-bslG InterWITH
ns*
perunm-m busii e-s, pro.eci d by Letin a

ters

Patent,

aui

patlng $.0 per day.

Arabs

op-

POETUSUY 1, OFFi-.HKD.

Address P. O. Box, 1718,
sctlieodAwlsr*
Portland. Maine.

Special Notice.

S. T.

a

1

Partner

Arm nl SO>’LE &
MUM1.I L,le luAeon afor the J,,hn Hancm k
Co., is, by mutual
SOUL*.
N.S. GARDINER.

rpiIE
1
•

or

sou wa

Possession giren immcdcately,

Dissolution !

In

ot Asa Kerry. Esu.

»w

139 Couiuf rcial

0Ctl2dlw

Portland,

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
world;
only true and pertect Dye; baimless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ildirulous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves tbe hair soft ami beautilul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the W ig Factory, 1C Bond st, N. Y
june 3-8Nd&\vlyr

Bee», just received from

sale l

FLETCHER <V CO••

Bitters !

For Purifying Ihe Blood, curing Liver Complaint
Jaundice, Biliousness, Benda, he, Dizzluess I oss
or.* [.petite, aud all spring 3„mp
aints; tor cleansing,
itrmgth-ning. tnvigoraiing and regulating ihe
hum >n system, has no equal In Hie w did.
So d bv all Druggist.,
BURlt S PERKY,
YYholtsale Druggists, Gene si Agents,
w3mo22
__20 Tremont st Boston.

In

be the largest display ol

_

w

_

DR.

ner.

October 12th, 13th and 14lh, 1869.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

Nursing

1c the World.
v*e supply the traoe with all
parts of the B ittle set araiely when required, inc'ud
ihg Burr's Silvered H'tre Brush, which is of inesii
mable value to the infant, as it Keeps the Tube t>er
tectiy sweet and tree from acid especially m warm
weather. Price ol Brush 10 cts.
BUltlt & PERRY successors to M. 8. Burr & Co, Wholesale DrugSold by all
gists, 26 Tremont St, Boston, Mass.

|Per steamer Tripoli, at Boston.]
Liverpool 25tli, Anna Walsh, Gossett, Irom

Bangkok.

Washburn Boston.
Beiow 4.h ah p Sorrento. Pom Liverpool.
Cld 4>h. brig Nellie Gav. Randlett, Savannah.
SAVANNAH—Ar atli, brig Guiding Star, Freethy
Boston.

Burr’s Patent Nursing Bottle
Chamber
most perfect and convenient
Bottle

and

PERFECT MANHOOD.
E..ay> for Vonng Men, on the evils ot SELF
EN ERVATlON.with certain he'p tor the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free

Ar at

season

the

Will enrich the blood and prevent it trom becoming watery and Weak, giviug a heal hy complexion,
re'tore tlm appetite invigorate the system, and are
vary palatable, these bitiers are recommended to

PORTS.

GAiiVF.STON—Cld 1st, barque Casco, Gardiner,
Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 5tb, brig Maria W Norwood

is the prolific parent, have recourse promptly io this celebrated preventive and restorative.
octlleoa&wlwsN

England Office,

151 Commercial St. Portland. Me.

DOMESTIC

SAN FRANCISCO—CM 9th, ship Amity, Merrill,

fever, bil ous remittent lever, dueutery, diarrhoea,
dyspepsia, rheumatism, hypochondria, or any other
ot tbe diseases of

i
vui j£n
"on?do Uos'i O^nnl
".beth!™,. ,^

—

Iff. ff.

thus

Balloon, CU>, gllMhelh-

Holt, Halt. Baltimore AclC v,.:.,’
M E Graham Kouniam
“d j «
Marsh'll, no; Five Sist.-rs, fete,
coal „tl deck)- Mary, rowley. K11
Elizabeth Candace, oo: Tit Join., Hob n ton Ma
Henry Clay,
Chios; Dexti-r. Flood. Surry
l-'rankMn. Jostpnine, McDonald, Tremont. Fon-.t
Hells, Cliffotd, and Vesta, Haupt. Bangor Brutus
Dodge, do, Ella, Mumoc. Bristol; H Percy, Percy",
Bath.
Id 2d, baron Bounding B llnw, Betnolds. N York;
brig Mary E Cbase, t all, Portland; tch W 11 Rowe,
Whittemore, Baltimore.
Morse.
Ar 10th, ship John Bnnyan, Gilmore. Rangoon
St Mart.ua;
Sch Citizen, Upton, Boston.
June l; brig W H Bickmore, Bie more,
Sch Louisa, Neveus Boston.
aebs July Fourth, Cobb, and Liza,e. Tabbult. PhilaG
E
Buxton,
t.oldSch Aun. Bunker. Bos on.
L, okout, St.aw do;
delphia
Herald.
Sch Margaret. Parker, Gloucester.
tbwaite, ami Welling on, Barber. nRondout
York
New
wm
Sch L Sncw. Jr, Griffin, Rockport.
Hal., and A P Stimpson. Stln ps
Harps8J» Meridian, Carter, Br stol
Pope. Sanborn, Macblas : William Brigham
HerAnn.
Julia
Sch Sun, Manchester, Alt Desert.
well Ol o. Fuller tun Ellsworth;
• iek. Deer Isle
Sch Minn! Young, Cranbtry Isles.
Vine, Hodgkins Hancock: E AreaSch C A Snow. Hodgdon. Calais tor New Bedford. rius Gregory, Richmond; • lement, Beal, and I Hot,
Beal. Jouesport
Sarab Buck, White, and FriendSch Hornet, Norton, Calais for Newport.
ship, Blake, Bangor. Susan .lane, br en, do; AilanCLEARED.
and Fra klin, Colby, Wlscaaset;
tic.
Cunning!am,
Steamer Diiigo, Johnson, New York —Henry
Decatur. Knowles. Portland,
Box.
Ar
Humboldt,
»*rortor, singapwc,
litb,
Mip
Brig C H Kennedy, Dodge, New York.
S D Harr. Raw'ey. Elizabetbport.
Sch Ocean Bird, Kelley, New York—Nickersons,
New York ; ich StamGazelle.
Cole,
OK111th,
brig
Litchfield Sc Co.
Sch H Proscott, Freeman, New York—A L Hob- pede, stratum. Jacksonville.
Pillow, and
Hid ship Lisbon
Bounding
barques
son
Albert
rigs M E Chase, and Marla Wdee'er.
Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard. New York.
Cousins,
GLOUCESTER-Ar
schs
Gra.-se.
nth.
Sch Wm Arthur. Andrews, New York.
Br< oklin. Me ;
William, Bingham, Ehipsburg lor
Sch Nel ie Cba>e, Upton, New York —Yeaton &
Cambridge.
Boyd.
SALEM—Ar 91b, sebs Nellie Treat, Trim PhilaSch CbiHon, Winslow, New York—It Holyoke.
L Wa'>ta. Koboins, Calais lor New Haven;
Scb J C Roker, Creamer, Boston
Berlin Mills delphia,
Meniord. Orne, Bangor tor S*on ngion
Ct mpany.
Ar
schs Ann Carlet', Westcott, and Grecian,
10to,
Sen Mary Willey, Clarkson, Boston—James &
Crowley, E.lzabethport; Abbv Gale. Ryder, llonWilliams.
dout; Frank .viaria. >Yo**l Calais
SAILED—Barque Pleiades; brigs E P Swutt, and
NEWBUKYPOKT—Ar 9th. sets J Warren. SarGeo Gilchrist.
gent, Han*<»r Geoige. Tate, Koctland; Clara E McConville, Fletcher. Baltimore.
(FROM ODE CORRESPONDENT.1
Ar lOib.scb Helen M Waite, McRae, Philadelphia;
BOOTHBAY, Oct G-Ar, sch Frank Barker, Wil- Grand Island, Mclotire, New York.
ley, Boston.
Sid, sclis Hattie Lewis,tor Charleston; Willie HarFOREIGN PORT*.
ris, tor New Vork; B L Condon, and Phebe Alu
tor Boston; Livonia, tor Gloucester.
Sid tm Hong Kong Aug 9, barque Enrique, Orcutt,
Oct 8—Ar, sch P G Maddox, Wiley. Portland; Ore
New York.
gon Damon and Vandaliu, Reed. do.
At Mauritius Aug 26, barque Wetterhem, Minott,
Sid, sebi Albatross, tor Boston ; Arabella, toi toi Charleston, SC, tew davs. idg guano
Charlestown.
Sid lm Liverpool 27th ult. ship vanguard, Ru.-sell,
and Jane sisb, Brown, New York.
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Cld at Havre *4th ult, ship Persia, Doanc, Cardiff
Cld at Philadelphia 9th, Bch Teazer, Henley, toi
and United States.
Portland.
Ai at Bordeaux 24th ult, ship Owego, Post, irom
Ar at New York 10th, echs Adriana, Am Eagle
BaUimore
and Maracaibo.
At Rio Janeiro 7th ult, brig Man-on, Gilkey, tor
New York, wii b 4500 bags coffee.
MEMORANDA.
Ar at Q uebec 1th n«r brig Anita Owen, Pettengill,
Ship St Lawrence, Nichols, tor Antwerp, which Portland tor Repent igny.
Ar at St John. NH, Mb Jnst, brig Jennie Morton,
put back to Callao Aug 20, bad heavy ga<es in lat it
s. Ion 83 W, and carried away lore and maintop* 1'ioui Windsor, NS, lor New York, (lowed In, having
masts.
been diMnastcd in the gale ot the 4th )

1st. It is cheaper than cooked, canned, or salt
beef.
It Is entirely Iree from bone, and being pack2d.
I
ed in square box s, it cau be more couveniently and
adT^It Is a valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
eeonomica
lv stowed.
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
3d. Ii belus neatly equal to fresh meat, will preCanker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe'S.Costivevent
and other diseases produced by the conscurvy
etc.
It
is free from Calomel and
ness, Rheumatism,
stant use ot salt me it.
Aloes—has all the oood properties of those Drugs
4th. It will keep In any climate and any reason
and none cl the bad. This is a Barely vegetaable length ot time.
ble Remedy, sate for all.
The Navy D partment have had this meat under
fcy Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
tria* ami examinati* n, and a few days sine* a high
lv sitistactorv report was trade to tne Secretary ol
Prcpaied and Sold only by
the Navv, pronouncing it superior toco ked canned
me it and much cheaper—and reccommend its use
JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,
in the Navy.
We cordially Invite all persons—particularly ship
Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy
owners and mast*-rs- to call
ml examine the artiME.
YARMOUTH,
cle, *111 apply any test they think proper, ami uePrice $1,00.
teimine t r themselves itu value.
auglOS&wtfs
This Beet can tie had 01 the undersigned, or of
Pfew is the Time
Hinks, Smith & Neallv, 20 and 22 Broa*1 st, BmTo repair the inroios made upon the physical g*r;als»ol Bowen Sc Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,
ando» M. Avery, Water S:., Ellsworth.
strength by the heated term which has closed with
September. Tbe vitality that has been oor.ng
through the pores in tbe form of perspiration, for
the last three months, requires to bo replaced, as
General Agent far Iflninc.
a preparative to*the cold season
which makes
such disastrous havoc with relaxed and untored
Office of Messrs. Ryan & Davis,
The reserve of vigor with which the
systems.
■ outest man commences the
161 Commercial St.,
Summer campjign
is diaiued out < f him at its close, and unless by
PORTLAND.
OC112-3W
some means he acquires a new 6tock of vital enenergy wherewith to encounter ihe shock ot a colder
season, he may droop and wither like the fal ing

Lr

ulna

er.

Druggist.

New

Curer I

bri* Ch"1*8 He“th>

8,h- bl g c H Packard Im
L.i"J'l|ll,l,l; whs Knight, V azle,

SetliH?'""'

Monday* Oct* 11*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Rattlesnake, Mn/rbon. Philadelphia via
New Vork?6nours.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John NB via
Fast port.
Brig Union Star. (Brj Merriam, Boston for Parrs
boro. NS
Sch Abbott Lawrence, Ober, Georgetown, DC—coll
to Rolling Mills.
Sch Z £How, Thorndike, Rondout-coal to Bealo &
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Schenk's remedies.
Dr. ;>cheock does not
say that all cases of Pulmonary Consumption are within the 'each of med cine
buine emphatically asserts, that often when patients
have the most alarming symi toms such a- a violent
cough, creeping chi Is. night swevs. and general debility. even to s ich a degree that they are obliged to
lie in bed, and when they are given up by their physician, they may still oe cured. Mo m- dical treatment can creak new lung*, but when the lungs aie
very oadly diseased, snd to some extent d'str yed,
a cure may be effected b* Dr. Sclieuck’* medicines
Also, in Scrotulous diseases these xnedu lues are
equally efficient. Dr. Scbenck has photograi hs of a
uumb.r of persons who have been nearly covered
with running sores, and now all beaten up
This
show its puruyin. properties, which must bo none to
heal cavities in the iun.’g.
in the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the utmost importance to give vigor and a healthy tone to
the system. Hence iiis necessary to stlengthen the
appetite of the patient and improve the digestion.
Proper nour.shmeni is required, togethe with su h
means as will make rl>e food easdy digestible. The
articles most suitable for the diet oi Consumptive
pa ie ns are designated in Dr.Scbemk's Almanacs,
which arr distributed gratuitiusly. In general, the
most highly nutritious articles are *o be preyed;
but the diges ive organs must be strengthened in order o mase el.her food or medicine se< vieeable. This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor
ibis purpose it was designed.
W i*en the digestive powers are put in good order,
the food has us proper eft' ct. the system ot the pattern .s invigorated and ihe lungs begin to exercise
f'eir functions in a normal and lieadhy manner.
Then the heating powers of ihe Pulmonic Syrup
will complete the cure.
Pulmonary Con-umntion is almost always coraplica»ed with
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
S dienck’s Mandrake Pdis are intended to remove
obstructions from th* liver and restore its be Itby
action
They have all ihe efficacy which is ascribed
to calomel or “h ue mass." and are wa< ranted not to
contain a partite oi any mineral poison.
Tbeso
pilis cure tlie most obstinate co tiveness, *ick htalacbe, pile-, bi ious affections, and all other diseases
which ari-e from a torpid or obstructed condition of
the liver. One box ot these pills will prove the
efficacy of the medicine.
In Consumption, ihe Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pil s are in valuable auxiliary medicines. They
relieve the sufferings of toe patieut and ssfist the
Pulmouic Syrup in effect!ng a cure.
Tbev have
been found useful in advanced stages of Consumption, wiieie the lungs were almost entirely destroyed, and all symptoms, accoroing to the ludgment ot
physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
tieniB who were actually iu a dying co.idiiion have
been pre-erved for months by the use of Schenck's
three great remedies.
Dr. Sc enck’s Alma ac, containing a full trea’ise
on tlie various forms ot disease, his mode of treatment, and general direction-* how to use his medicine, can he had grati or sent by mail by addressing ds Principal Office Mo. 15 Morth Oth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pi tee ot the t'ulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150 per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen.
Mandrake Pills 25 ct* a box. G. C. GOODWIN A CO.,
38 Hanover **t, Boston, Wholesale agems. For sale
SNtf
fall
by all druggists.
Scot 14

Dyspeptic

DKgTTNATroK

”kD ,r|EmrH

longer doubt that it is a remedy which may be used
with confidence in all ca es which admit 01 a cure.
11 the parent will
peiseveringly follow the directions wh eli accomoany each outtle, he will certainly
be cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted to
make a cure possible. Even iu cases supposed to be
incurable, when iriends and physicians have despaired, tne us-e of this medicine has saved the lite
ol tlie patient, and restored him to perfect health.
Dr. Sclieuck himseli was cured in precisely such
circumstances, and nnny others have been equally
toitnnaie by judiciously making a timely usc ot Dr.

Photograph Gallery

»Rf»M

%

New York.

Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had
long probation before the public. Its value has
been proved by the thousands of cures it has made
through a period ot more than thirty-five yeais, in
all of which time its refutation has constantly increased, and the most obstinate sleep:icism can no
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Nathaniel Rob-
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...New Vork.. Livrrnool.Oct 13
China
Tarita.New York. Liverpool.Oct II

atten-

HAIR.
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harg-e Cardenas. Sumlbe g. Havana
brig, k j
Henderson Henderson, lleyroot; H G Berr.
Colson, Matarzas. J e gt,ton, Wallace, Jacksonville:
sc'1. Dauntless. I oombs. Oporto; E C E .ight. Keot
Santa Martha; Annie Wbiiting. Travis, IVm iraraDeeoia. Ingalls. Philadelphia; Alaska, Clark, do!
S <£ B Sina i, Calcs, Boston
Ar 10th, brigs Burmab. Winslow, and william H
Parks, Dunham, Ban go i; *» Diaper, * eating, Gardiner: Am Eagle, vtc^arJand: Maracaibo. Henley;
PL Smith, Hunker; Keren Happu b, Ellis S L
Sirens, Small; T S McLellan, Karr, an
04.hir,
Webster. Portland.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 8 h, scb Zico-a, Tate, from
Eli-worth.
Sid 8ih, *cba Cnpt Jtbn, Torrey, Bangor; Edward,
Vlidiken, Ellsworth.
PKOVIDENCI-—Ar lOtb acha Hiram Tucker,
Curtis bennjsrltle, Tiger. Heald. Rock port: *ary
Lang. I on. Bingham. hoc land
ralrwmd. Smith,
Ensworth Nancy R Heajan, Coombs, and Kngbt,
eaiie, Bangor
8id9th aeba
Caatilliao, Jordan, and Billow, GrifBn

o’clock,

2

ona more anzel child
Amid his shining band.
And go hr hent with
loving smile
And Ha«i»e oar Rimer s hand.'
In St John. IS. B
Oc». 8, Mrs. Marion
Kichard McKee, aged 29 years.

Schexcr’s Pulmonic Syrup for the cure o t
Coughs, Colds and Consumption.
Dr. Scuencr’s Seaweed Tonic for the cure of
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions of the
Stomach.
Dr. Sciienck’s Mandrake Pills for diseases
of the Liver, or to act ns a gentle Purgative.
All of these three medicines are often required in
curing Consumption, though the Pulmonic Syrnp
alone has cured many desperate cases. The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist in regulating
the Stimach and Liver, and help the Pulmonic 8>rup to digest and search through the blood vessc a, by
which mean* a cure is soon effected.
These medicines are conscientiously offered (o the
public as the only safe, certain and reliable remedies
for Pulmonary Consumption, and lor al tbo«e morbid conditions of the body which lead to that fatal
disease. Liver Comp’-ai nt and Dyspepsia are often
forerunners ot
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Coal, are eagerly sought out bv the subsciiber. and
made u e of, there y. in a great measure meeting
ot the public
the wants, wishes and
on their ovin grounds in this matter, viz: Coal.
My Nioclt, at the present time, nearly the
largest here, the neces*a’y contemplated additions,
m iking it de ddedlv the heavies, is well up i
appearance and quality to its pred cessrrs—in fact,
altogether superior to the generality ot Coal now on
the maeket. an inioimati n, valuable, suggestive
and useful to every one.
IJorrcct Weight gun rant red—that is to say,
only so tar as hnman application, properly guided
ami diree’ed can bring abou< such a desi ed result,
aiuetl by the finest, unquestionably
by tar the very
finest Fair bank, or other scale in the
place.

It will

CYRUS

^ ue®^ av afternoon, nt
Slreet Church,

everv modification or change contending to cheapen the supplies o*

oclleodtfsx

man

H;1* cl*f. Oct. JO, Hattie E. daughter of the
w- ““d Harriet l,\ NUee, aged 18
verrrr,m-b.vba'J1
b months.
years

an-

additiona’ season, render it simply n. cessary fo make known he lac that every
and
skill
Jtnlginant can regulate anil
effort which
brine to beat in the supplying ot Coal to the people
at such prices and conditions, as are perfectly acceptable to the parties most inter rated—are s ill
r a

PRINTS, DELAINES, QUILTS,

YORE COUNTY.

John E. Butler E-q. ol the Union & Journal,
leaves tomorrow for a trip across the continent
Mr. Nathaniel Roberts ofLyinan who for*
several years has carried on the tarm and managed the business affairs ol the Misses. Bracket of Lv man, died very suddenly of heart disease last Sunday morning.
He was
returning
from the barn and dropped to the ground near
the threshold of the door and expiied almost
instautly. He was a very intelligent and upright man, and will be greatly missed by bis
neighbors and townsmen, whose confidence
and esteem he eujoyed in a marked
degree.
William Scamman an old resident of Saco
offers for sale all his personal estate
proposing
to remove to Iowa.
Capt. Edwatd Nason of Kennebunk has sold
his residence in tMousam village to
Stephen
Perkins, Esq., and moved out to Kan.as. His
brother Capt. Tobias S. Nason has sold his interest in the store and stuck to his late partner
James W. Nason and proposes to remove to
Kansas also We learn that Capt. Noah Nason
ol Westboro’ Mass., who formerly lived in Kennebunk talks ol moving westward too.
Henry H. McKenney who for so many years
kept the gunsmith shop in Biadeford, opposite
the City Buildings lias gone to live in Baltimore where a son resides.
The body of Hilton, the second of the two
men who were drowned at Wells
Friday nigh
has since washed ashore. It is
thought they
were
returning into the barbor when their
boats were swamped by the surf.
We regret to learn of the illness of James

nonncemont f.

Liners,Ctottons, Flannels Eepsllants,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The

nugnratiug

K®',ttBg- aB<> Ocean Star. Woodmm!5 do,
rto?:M.8i?0W'
Ml Hope. Itnuoi and
ArcHe, Hall do-

died_

IN IN

Men’s and Boys’ Woolens,

In the Supreme Court at Washington, yesGeneral delivered a eulogy upon Ex-President Pierce, and the Court
A cable dispatch says Father Hyacmthe, the
celebrated Catholic-Protestant, has sailod from
Frame for the United States, where he will

They add

Bitters.

ach, and brilliancy

terday, the Attorney
adjourned.

8PBCIA1. .NOl'lCISS.

at

nected with,

true

NUTSHELL.

Machine Company

Mr. John Hanscomb, of Kittery, while building a coal pen in bis oellar, on Saturday,
caught the ax overhead and split his hand
open, causing quite a severe wound.
County Attorney Ayer has enlered a nolle
prosequi in the matter of indictment v. James
O. Tretethen, an apothecary at Kittery.

—

regions very suddenly
hundred

ant of the Water Power
Blddeford.

Asylum, corner
Tuesday, the 19th Inst,

ford and Myrtle S.reels, on
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
MARY B. STORER, Sec’y.
October 12, 1869. dtd*

Lost!
SatunHv, between 1 and

2 1* M., a carriage
Preble and FumOf turd. The finder will
rewarded bv leivlng the above at the
GRANT *& GORDON,
Preble street.

ON
rob**, betwtcu the
Orrland and Franklin and

corner ot

be >u rublj
isab e ot
ocil2.lt

$5.00 Reward l

A

LARGE

Dog

alze Black and Tan, without any white

on hiiu. an^wtri t
thu tiamr o*
new
no name or street upon
rewar-i will be paid li r» turned to

collar,

>cl2-d3t

Lost /

Jack ; with a
it.
The above

LolKK, MKSKRVE & CO.

Wanted immediately!
14 to 16 yea •
Smart, autlYe Boy, irora
None
in the

ol aee,

others
city.
A whose parents reside
C.B.CHISHuLM * BROS.,
’Appjyto’
tiraud Trunk Depot,
o«t

lxdlt

THE PRESS.
Tuesday Morning,
Portland

October 12,1869.
Vicinity.

and

Vew Advertisement* this D«T*

completed a few weeks ago, is situated near
tbe engine bouse of the Portland & Kennebec
Railroad Company on Canal street. It con-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Dry Goods—Cyrus

Gis-boim*. -Some ot flu* P*r‘
Tm
ticulirs iu reference to the new Gas-holder,
with which the pipes of the Gas Company
in
were connected yesterday, were published
tbe Press of July 22d, and it may not be out of
place to reprint them now with some additional information.
The new telescopic gas-holder which was

K. Babb.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Social Levee—Pine st. Society.
The Seven Dwarffe.
AI7CTION COLUMN.
Sale—B. A. Bird & Co,

sists of

COLUMN.
V1W aOVSR riSKMENT
Bowen <s Merrill.
Rats and Bonnets-Kaler,
&
DDs ilution—Soule
Chamber Sets-Thus P. Beals.
New Plate He t—Fletcher & Co.

frost. In the spring the walls were completed
and the bottom built. This tank bolds tbe
water, or will hold it as soon as the supply of
Sebago is sufficient. Into this tank is introduced tbe gas-holder, built in two sections, tbe
feet in
upper one 80, and tbe lower one 811-2
diameter, and each 20 feet high, of sheet iron,
and the upper section sinks down into tbe
lower section when the amount of gas is not
so large as to cause the water to push it out by

t ink, tbe walls of which are built in a
most substantial manner of brick, and were
built up last fall to within four feet of the top
and then boarded over as a protection from the

Administrator’s

^a*'1D.er*

Partne

Want**!.
H.

Spectacles—C.

F*rley.

p ,g l »si—Locke, Me-erve & Co.
Carrie.'e Kobe l^ost—Grant Jt Gordon.
Tenement to Let—L ■* Twombly,
Canned Beer— *l N. Hermann.
Groceries &c —Amos L M.llctfc.
House tbr Sale—Oren Hoop-r.
Bov Wanted —Chisholm Br s
Notice—Mary B. Siortr.
Probate Notices.

^■Perior loan.
OCTOBER CIVIL
TERM—QODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Monday.—Isaac Barnum vs. Levi S. Brown. Action of trespass to recover for
damages to property
End personal injuries received
by the carelessness ot
tho defendant, a gas fitter,
whereby an explosion «*f
gas was caused in the Chadwick Mansion, on Congre s street, on the ISth of May last. The particulars of ibis unfortunate occurrence are tre^h In the
public mind. The house bad been undergoing repair ami partios had been employed in removing
End changing the gas fixtures. The end of one ot
the plies in an upper reom was left op-u and ths gas
escaped into the h use On going to ascertain ths
source ot the escaping gas, Mr. Barnum, the occupant, opened the dcor of the room where it was confined, when the gas Ignited trom a burner in the
had and an explosion followed, bursting oat the side
of the Inuse and setting Mr. Barnum on fire. From
the effect t his burns Mr Barnum was confined to
his house over f»ur months, and has permanently
lost the full use of his bauds. For more than three
days after the accident his physicians regarded his
recovery doubtful. The damages are laid at $6000.
The defence was that the defendant had nothing to
do with removi g the fixtures, being called there
merely to appraise some gas fixtures which Mr Barnum was to purchase of Mr. Chadwick.
The testimony was somewhat conflicting as to who removed
the flx ure in the chamber where the explosion subsequently to Jr place, but it appeared trom the testimony that the gas at ths time was shut off in the
metre, and that Mr. Chadwick spoke to Mr. Barnum
about being careful lhat the pipes were closed before
it was turned on; and furtner, that Mr. Barnum
turned the gas on himself. After the
testimony was
all out the case by agreement was entered “neither

party.”
Mattocks—Putnam.

Davis & Drummond.

th| ABafra.
The regular m-ntbly meeting of the Board of
Common Council was held last evening.

All the papers from the Boaad of
Mayor and
Aldermen, past at their last meeting, were disof
in concurrence.
posed
Mr. Jose introduced an order,
requesting the
appointment of a Committee of three on the
part of this Board, with such as the Aldermen
may join, to inquire into the expediency of appointing three or more individuals to act as
Street Commissioners, invested with all the
powers and duties requisite to the construction
an I care of all the streets and sewers in the

city

at

an

early day.

The order was passed, and Messrs.
Jose,
Daveis and Gaubert were appointed said Commiitee on the part of this Board.
The order repealing an order exempting the
property of the Portland Glass Co. from taxation was taken from the table and
indefinitely

postponed.

a

the expansion ot the gas.
Upon viewing the holder at present nothing is
to he seen but the iron columns above the tank,
six in nutnbtr with the girders which connect
them at tbe top. Th« fastenings or supports to
the holder run upon these columns as the flanges of a wheel run upon a Trail, and tbe columns

hollow

containing

tbe weights by
which the upper section of the holder sinks
into the lower section (like as the joints of a
are

telescope shut up) when the presure of the gas
is removed.

The new holder was built at an
and the builders were
Messrs. Jesse W. Starr & Sons of Camden, N.
J. The pipes from the old gas-holder and Ihe
of

expense

$50,000,

new,.join each other near the main, and are
fitted with valves for regulating the supply ol
gas, a small house being built over tho pipes at
the place where they connect, and called the
valve-bnase. The capacity of the new holder
is about 200,000 cubic feet, wbilo that of the
old odg is about 190,000 cubic feet. The old
one, however, has been somewhat out of "kilter" for about six months

or more, so that its
estimated at 135,000 cubic feet.
Now that the new bolder is constructed, and as
soon as the water is supplied by the Water
Company, the old holder can be used as a reserve and the supply of gas wi'l be more than
sufficient for the use of tbe city for many years
to come.

capacity is

now

Brief Jottings.—A male child, about four
weeks old, was left on the steps of No. 11

Spring

street, cn Sunday evening. It was taken in and cared for, and any person wishing
to adopt it is requested to come forward.—A
horse belonging to a provision firm in the

“Bow,” yesteiday morning took fright
away, smashing the wagon to which

residence

on

Pleasant street, the results of
a dog on Friday last.
The cir-

cumstances

ining

are

at

follows:

Ashe was exam-

provisions in the store of Mr.
Muilen on Fore street, a dog belonging to Mr.
Mullen showed signs of dissatisfaction at his
presence, and Mr. Jewett called Mr. Mullen’s
attention to the fact.
Mr. Mullen remarked
that the dog never bit, but a moment afterward
the dog seized Mr. Jewett by the calf of the
leg, inflicting two wounds, one about two or
three inches long.
Mr. Jewett immediately
some

he

elected Treasurer in place of Daniel Plummer, deceased; S. K. Lyford, Trustee in place
of Dan. Carpenter, resigned; and S. S. Bich
Charity Committee for Ward 3, in plaee of
Daniel Plummer, deceased.—A tremendous
shower visited the city about five o’clock yesterday morning, and was succeeded by a warm,
beautilul day, the thermometer standing at
67°.—Several new and pretty little pleasure
was

boats mey be Been at Central Wharf. There is
the new ship of 1814 tons named Jarius D.
Lincoln, the J. S. Winslow, a new bark of over
500 tons, and the new brig Mary Gibbs, and
another is expected from Freeport to-day.—
The “Mahoning” Bevenue Cutter is to be stationed at Newport, and has visited New Bedford.—Our readers should not fail to see the
photographs of the “footballists’’ in Hale’s
window, the redoubtable twelve wbo represented Boston and Portland during the late
visit of the Ancient and Honorables. Also the

drove to Dr. Robinson’s, who dressed the
wounds, but Mr. Jewett being quite advanced
in years, and naturally timid in regard to dogs,
received such a severe shock to the nervous
system that an attack of Neuralgia was induced, confining him to his bed, We are glad to
hear that he was belter last night and that the

Doctor pronounced bis wounds doing

well.

Mr. Mullen we understand did all that could
be done under the circumstances,
offering to
kill the dog, but Mr, Jewett says he does not
desire that, but does wish the dog muzzled so
hat nobodyelse shall be victimized.
The Recent Fire.—Iu our account of the
fire at the Star Match Factory we omitted to
mention that there were forty employees enOf this
gaged in the different departments.
number about filteen were men and boys, the
remainder women. The Eliot Insurance Co.,
of Boston, held no risk on the stock and machinery. The other two companies mentioned
did.
The following is a correct list of the
companies and the amount insured in each:—
National of Boston, 83,000; Fireman’s of Bos-

ton, $3,000; Commonwealth of New York,
$2,000. Mr. John E. Coffin was a srvere sufferer. He was building a new machine for
the company and lost his tools valued at $300,
all he had saved from the great Are of 1866.
We understand that the company with commendable piuck and energy have expressed
their determination to have their factory in

running order again in two months time.

and the postal car was following, the switch
rod broke. The train kept on the main track
pulling one end of the postal car in that direction, while the engine pulled the other end
towards the side track, and the consequences
was that it was torn off the tracks and the

considerably injured.

The train was
an hour late in consequence of the accident
and the mails had to be distributed at the
Post Office here, making another hour before
the letters and papers were distributed.
body was hurt.

No-

Accident.—We are patnea to team mat
Mr. Joseph W. Dyer, while superintending repairs ou a steamer at his ship yard in Cape

yesterday afternoon, was standing
upon a staging when one of the workmen
ctme along and the staging gave way. precipitating Mr. Dyer quite a distance, wrenching
his shoulder and bruising his side
quite badly.
Elizabeth

Portland Yacht Club. —The Club will
this morning frum Custom House Whirl

start

atnioe o clock, and all the members are reminded that they are invited to
participate in
the last cruise of the season. The Club will
have * most de ighlful time if their past excursions are any criterion.
The Immortal Fountain will no doubt b< 1
Richards of Boston has
a great success.
paint
ed some fine new scenes, and the musio wil
have lull justice done it when we rememb" r
that such artists ns Mesdames Wetherbei
Webb and Messrs. Shaw and Paine take par
Rev. G. C. Needham, —Our readers aren
minded that the Rev. G. C. Needham, tl e
Evangelist, will preach in the Chapel of Stal

Street Church this evening

at

Fall and Winter Opening.—Ealer, Bow& Merrill will open at their store, No. 3

en

splendid display

of Fall and Winter Bonm ts and Hats, besides
rich and valuable laces, feathers, ribbons, and
all the concomitants of a first-class milinery
establishment. The opening will la«r. <h-»«
o»j», auesaay, Wednesday and Thursday.—
We took a look at the stock yesterday afternoon and were so bewildered by the many ele-

gant forms and colors that at last we asked in
desperation if that was the eDd of the display,
when we were coolly informed that there were
about as many to come. Over one hundred
different styles will be exhibited,including Dot

only those manufactured in the establishment,
which oannot be distinguished from the imported ones, but also a latgo Dumber direct
from Paris. As a noteworthy fact it is proper
to mention that the demand for milinery from
this firm is very large all over the State, and
even from Boston and New York.
There will
no doubt be a great rnsh of ladies to the store

during

the three

days

oi

the

Mr. Quinby now resides
He has been the Agent of the

ing Superintendent.

at Biddelord.
Saco Water Power Company for a great many
years and is one of the County Commissioners
of York County. He is a practical surveyor,
and a thorough, systematic aud accomplished
business man. The interests of the corporation and the convenience of the public cannot

promoted

under his management of

the road.

7 1-2 o'clock.

Burglary.—The dwelling house of Freedom
Miliiken of Scarboro’, was entered by a burglar on Thursday night, and his pocket-book
containing $59 was taken from his pantaloons
which hung by the bed-side. Mrs. Milliken’s
portmonaie was also taken from her dress
pocket, and $14 abstracted. Mr. Milliken’s
store was also entered and $14 was taken from
the

drawer;

and the rogue got away with bis

booty.
Lectures on Egypt and Palestine.—
the roost entertaining lectures that are
given are those on foreign travel, and, therefore, we feel confident that the course to be
given by Rev. Dr. Bosworth at Free street
Church will be well patronized and will, no
doubt, be highly interesting. The first lecture

Among

of the course, on the Nile, the Pyramids and
the people of Egypt will take place to-morrow
evening, and there should be a full bouse.
New Music.—From Ditson & Co. we have
received the Florence Schotttich by W. J.
Lemore and the International Boat race Galop,
adorned with lithographs of the five gallant
Harvard boys. Clarke’t New Method for Reed

Organs Is also a new and valuable publication'
marked by the same simplicity and progressive
character as Richardson’s method for the piano
has so successfully carried out.
POLICE

—Deputy Marshal

Bolton and Officer

Phi.brook arrested William H. Sanderson on
for
Washington street, yesterday afternoon,
to pass
having in his possession and ittemptiug
counterfeit money. A hard looking $50 greenback was taken from him, which he attempted
to “shove” a number of times and on the
Strength of which he liai negotiated sundry
small

5*'

“The Grand Army of the Republic
will give their first
entertainment this season
in the shape of a
of

lecture on tnc “Question
Caste, by Hon. Charles Sumner, next Monday evening. It will be a treat well worthy of

After this week the steamer Lewiston wi H
make but one trip each week, leavmg bet B
Friday evenings and Machiasport Tuesda j

mornings.

Not Dismissed.—Mr. James Marriner, the
late keeper of the Cape Elizabeth Lights, desires us to say that he was not dismissed, but
resigned his position, as was the case with his

_

Lieut. Farragut, (son ol the Admiral) wl 0
is stationed at Fort Preble, left yesterday It r
ill.

where his lather is

PORT RAILROAD.

Bangor, Oct. 11.—The city of Bangor to day
refuse! to loan its credit to the Winterport
Railroad by a Tote of 838 yeas to 794 nays—a
two thirds vote in its favor beiDg required.
SEVENS OALB AT BANGOR.
We had a severe gale here this morniDg, beginning about seven o’clock and continuing
three hours, with heavy tain, when it cleared
off pleasantly, no damage having been done.
SURRENDER OF BATCHEN

BT HIS SURETIES.

Augusta,

Oct. 11.—James Hatches, the party who confessed to beiug the incendiary hired
by Kingsbury to burn the Baptist Church at
South China, was to-day surrendered
bis

by

sureties,

and in default of
ties was committed to jail.
new

finding

other sure-

banpshibe.

FUNERAL OF EX-PRESIDENT P1BRCE.

Concord,

Oct. 11.—The remains of Ex President Pierce were removed from his late residence to Doric Hall, in the State House, at 11
o'clock, where the remains were open to the
view of all who desired to see him. The procession from the house was composed of members of the bar, citizens and friends, and twelve
bearers, members of the bar. The public schools
marched in procession to view the body. Doric Hall is festooned in mourning and a large
floral cross is suspended over the body from
the centre of the hall. Rev. Dr. Eames of this

city, Rev. Dr. Edson of Lowell, and Rev. Dr.
Lambert of Charlestown, Mass., led the procession through the yard to the hall. A large
concourse of people are waiting an opportunity
to take a last view of the departed.
The coffin
is covered with bl-ck cloth, with rich silver

trimmings.
Second Dispatch.—In accordance with the
request of the Mayor, all places of business
closed from 12 to 2 p. H. The remains of
the ex-President were taken to St. Paul’s
church at one o’clock, p. M., where the rites ol
the Episcopal church were performed by Rev.
Dr. Ames and Dr. Cost Zerval, other clergywere

being present and joining in the responses.
The funeral procession left the church at two
o’c'ock and deposited the remains in their last
resting place.

men

lying dangerousi y

second assistant.

IN

PENNSYLVANIA.
UATION.

Philadelphia, Oct. 11.—It is now probable
that the city ticket originally nominated by
the Democrats will be run. Hand-bills appeared to-day urging the Democrats in strong
language to vote hr tbe original ticket, and
stating that printed ballots would be furnished
at tbe polls to-morrow.
In some places these
posters

were torn

town, causing fights.

TENNESSEE.
INAUGURATION OF GOV. SENTEB.

New York, Oct. 11.—The following is a
special dispatch to tbe Tribune:
Nathville, Oct. 11.—Gov. Sector was inauguated to-day. His inaugural address was short,
feeble, pointless and common-place. He promises to-morrow a message which, perhaps, will
be more drfiuite and pronounced. Knowing
ones are saying that Johnson is almost sure to
be elected on the first ballot for Senator, and if
not, then not at all. The feeling for some third
man grows daily.
Gen. Eaton, the Slate Superimcndent of Public Iostruction, retires
from office, having in two years set free schools
going all over the State with 190 000 pupils enrolled therein. In spite of this Senator Slaughter to day iotroduced a bill to abolish the system and to keep in the treasury all tbe monies
due for teachers’ wages, or in other words, to
rob the poor teachers for the benefit of the
State creditors in Wall street
MASSACHUSETTS.
MYSTERIOUS STABBING AFFAIR.

Worcester, Oct. 11.—A man named Patrick Kern was found lying in the street last
evening with seven stabs inflicted in various
parts of bis body. He is alive, but refuses to
give any explanation of tbe affair.
DAMAGE BY THE STORM.

The storm last night did not prove so destructive as was feared, although in many
places the recent repairs to roads were washed
away. This was especially the case in Fitchburg and vicinity, where only the utmost
efforts prevented serious damage.
MARY

Baltimore, Oct. 11.—The first anniversaty

of the Cuban revolution was celebrated here
to-f'ay by a procession, and an oration at the
Maionio Temple.
ILIilNOIS.
ADMIRAL FARRAGUT OUT OF DANGER.

Chicago,

Oct. 11.

The condition of Admiral

Farragui. bas been improving throughout the
day, and he is now considered to be entirely
out of danger.
E U 11 O JP E

petitioners.

of certian parties in Texas
charged with murder, and a habeas corpus and
certiorari are asked to remove them from the
jurisdiction of the military commissions.—
These cases are directed to be passed for the
present and to abide the disscuision on the
case of Yerger.
The case of Yerger will be the
first taken up next Friday.
are cases

DEATH OP EX-PRESI-

DENT PIERCE.

The Attorney General then announced in
fitting terms the death of ex-President Pierce,
concluding with the suggestion that the Court

should pause in its stated and accustomed labors
and join with the other departments of the
Government in giving the event due recognition.
The Chief Justice said,“The Court recognises the propriety of concurrence with the Executive Department in suitable marks of respect for the eminent citizen whose death has
been so fittingly announced by the Attorney
General. Ft auk lin Pierce was not connected
with the Judicial Department of the government, bat during a critical period he held by
the choice of a great majority of the people the
highest office in their gift, and while he held it,
as indeed through his whole
life, he drew to
him by the most engaging personal qualities,
the affection and esteem of his couotrymeu.—
Others elsewhere will perform the duty of
speaking of his services as the head of the government, and of the events which distinguished his administration. He has decended to the
grave in ripeness of years, in his own native
State, surrounded by affectionate friends and
confiding fellow citizens. As the only mark of
respect in our power, the court will adjonrn
to-day, without proceeding to its ordinary
business. The court then adjourned.
MEMORY

OP

EX-PRESIDENT

PIERCE.

All of the Government buildings in this city
closed to-day and draped in mourning.
The flags on public and private buildings are
at half mast as a tribute of lespect to the memry of ex-President Franklin Pierce.
were

KEKTD( K V.
COMMERCIAL CONVENTION—SPEECH
PRESLDENT FILLMORE.

BT

Britain.

EX-

Dublin,

Oct. 11.—At a late amnesty meeting in the city an address was adopted declaring that a refusal to relieve the leuiau prisoners
will be regarded as an indication that the
.British Governmem is determined to rule by
terror, not by conciliation.
Spain.
SURRENDER OF INSURQKNT9.

Madrid, Oct. 11. -Official reports state that
1800 insurgents oi Bens have surrendered to
Gen. Bahlrick.
Deputies Moquera and Palacios have given in their submission to the
government.
PROORE3S

OF

THE REPUBLICAN MOVEMENT.

Fighting continues at Saragossa, and the
authorities demand reinforcements.
Disturbances broke out in Valeucia on Friday, but in
Aragon, Andalusia and Catalonia the insurrection had lost importance.
Parties just arrived here report that a republic has been proclaimed at La Carolina and
Quodeza. It is feared that the insurgents will
make a movement on Madrid, and great precautions have been taken to resist them.
EXECUTION OF INSURGENT CHIEFS.

Madrid, Oct. 12—Eve.—Cadccillo and Carbayal, two insurgent leaders, were captured
and taken to the town of Elbi where they were
shot. Aragon is now reported to be quiet.
Order has been restored in Saragossa.
Many
of the insurgents were killed wounded and
taken prisoners.
FEARS OF AN ATTACK

ON

MADRID.

Paris, Oct 11-Evening.—Advices from Republican sources represent that the insurrection is gaining ground. It is asserted that the
government already fears an attack on Madrid.
CANADA.

DOMINION OF

heavy i »»!•» 300 bbK; Weeiern 1 21. Sugar vary
active and etrong; sales 4000 bhds.; Muecovado 11)
SKe. Mol.aaeaquiet and eteadv. Tallow active:
■ales 225,000 B» at 11) @ Ujc. Freights to Liverpool
declining; Cotton per steamer )d; Floor per sail 2a

LARGE -ARRIVAL OF DELEGATES.

At 7 o’clock this evening there were registered delegates from twemy one States. Every
train and steamer to-night w'll bring large additions. All the hotels are engaged and many
delegates have to be quartered at the residences
of private citizens, which nave been thrown
open for that purpose.
NSW WORK.
THE

GRAND JURY INSTRUCTED TO ENQUIRE
INTO THE GOLD CONSPIRACY.

New York, Oct. 11.—In the court ol Oyer
and Terminer to-day Judge Ingraham, in his
charge to the grand jury, called their attention
to the law making it a criminal offence for
twenty or more persons to conspire together to
commit any act injurious to trade or commerce.
He colled their attention fo the recent gold
combinations, and said it may well be the duty
of the grand inquest, as it is undoubtedly
within their power, to iuquire’whether the law
had lost its importance, to inquire whether
such occurrences have been brought about by
any unlawiul combination, and it so, to bring
the guilty parties to trial.
The courts were generally adjourned to-day
out of respect to the memory of the late exPresident Pierce.
The

steamships

Russia

Europe, arrived to-night.
the mails ot Oct. 2d.

and Silesia, from
Tne former brings

CELEBRATION OF CUBAN INDEPENDENCE.

The Cooper Institute was crowded to-nighl
by frieuds ot Cuba to celebrate the first anniversary of Cuban independence. Senor Leuus
Cuban minister to Washington presided. Congratulatory telegrams were read from prominent persons in various parts of the couutry.—
Speeches were made by members of the Junta
aud others. The utmost enthusiasm prevailed,
NORTH
REARING

IN

CAROLINA.

THE CASE OF THE STEAMER CUBA.

Wilmington, Oct. 11.—The case of the steamer Cuba was opened this morning by Mr. G. P
Lowry, of New York, who appeared with Col,
George Davis, late Attorney General of th<
Confederate Stares, and Judge O. P. Mears, ol
this city, lor the Republic ot Cuba, by readins
the commission of Commodore Higgins as ar
officer of the ''uban navy, and also a forma
protest by him agaiust the exercise of jurisdiction by the civil court over his ship, she being
a public ship of war of a recognised nation.—
The protest also denies that the vessel has it
any ot her preparations offended agaiust th<
laws and neutrality of the United States, and
asserts that she was sold and trauslerred to thi
liepubl c of Cuba after she cleared at Halifax
and was fitted out and armed upon the big!
reas aud was beyond
the jurisdiction of thi
Uuited States aud all other nations; that al
the proceedings aforesaid, so far Irom beiog it
disregard of the rights and dignity of the Uui
ted States, was conducted in careful and trui 1
respect therefor, and under the sanction of wel I
established principles of public law. In ordei
to allow the government time to
produce wit
nesses, Uuited States Commissioner Rntber
ford continued the case until Saturday next al
10.30 A. M.
ARRIVAL OF U. S. VESSELS.
A United States gunboat aud the revenui 1
cutter McCulloch have arrived here.

VIRGINIA.
APPOINTMENT OF STATE PROXIES POSTPONE!
Richmond, Oct. 11.—Geu. Canby issued at
order to-day postponing uutil after the admis
sion ot the Stale the appointment of Siati
proxies in Railroads. This order »ill be likel;
to leave all railroad organisations as they stapi 1
S ale govern
at present until a permanent
ment goes into effect.

GEORGIA.
SAVANNAH MUNICIPAL

ELECTION.

Screven
Savannah, Oct. 11.—Col.Juo. C.
Democratic candidate for Mayor, and an enttr 8
electe
were
Democratic Board of Aldermen
to-day by about 3000 majority. The o flic is 31
will not be known until to-morroW. Th
■egrets generally voted with the Democrat*.

vote

DAVIS

EXCITEMENT AMONG THE MILITARY
TREAL AND TORONTO.

IN MON-

Montreal, Oct. 11.—There is considerable
excitement here, owing to a sudden order last
night to turn out all the volunteers for service
at short notice. Many of them were dragged
from their beds to mnster at the armories,
where every man received his arms and accoutrements, with orders to parade to-day. It
is not supposed that Fenian troubles are apprehended, but rather that complications will
arise from the Hornet affair.
Sir Francis Hinks has been sworn in as Finance Minister.
The discount on American invoices for the
week was 21 per cent.
Toronto, Oct. 11.—Tho volunteers throughout the country have received orders to hold
themselves in readiness for immediate service.
It is said that the government bas received information that the Fenians are about to attempt another raid.

CUBA.

Havana, Oct. 21.—An engagement occurred

last week between a small detachment ol
troop9 and the Cubans near Puerto Priucipe.
The insurgents lost twenty-three killed. Reports have been circulated of the intended
evacuation of Puerto Del Padre, but they
proved to be untrue.

We have in
per

morning.
A smoking

the Hudson River Railroad was thrown off the track yesterday, by a
stone.
The car was dragged for a long distance. No one was hurt.
car on

a full assortment of Misses Bleached nose (fleece lined) at 23 cts
Ladies Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs, very
Men’s Extra Merino 25 cts.

specialties

pair. Boys’ and

Ladies7and misses’ Jlerino Under Cxaruients :
At

Ac

DAVIS

K.NTliUTAlN Hu tSUTtt.

HALL,

DEEBING

For Three Mights Only !
Tkund>r, Friday and "nlnrd.J,
14th, lSlh nud lttth.

EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION!

AN
*

October

The Gband Pantomime Troupe which so recently attracted ovetflowiug h uses for several
weeks, at the Boston Theatre, in the last great success

Amateur

Entertainment t

865,000,00.
that

announce

Wednesday Fveninsf. Oct l»tb.

FOR 1 LAND

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

HAT!

ThiB Loan anounts to $6,500,000.

CITY

HARRIS’.
Oct 9-is

secured npon the extension

Coal and Wood !
suitable

ot

Railway from

the

Sheridan, in Kansas, to Denver, Colorado,

near

Coal, brig
Whee'er,
to* thrnace-, rang spooking purposes. &c &c
CARGO
Also
Nova S<*otlt Woo*1, delivered in

distance ol 237 miles, of which 12 miles

anj

pleted, and

WALKER,

No. 244 Commercial Street.

Mortg

so a

the rest is under

are

a

HALL!

ticket,

of

west

“

enough

Bonds.

the

now run-

the Missouri River, and earning already

DANCING SCHOOL l

MESSRS. GEE & HARNDEN,

tkia

L«au

a«w

In addition to this the Bonds are also secured by

a

mortgage of the

that their

announce

instruction in

for

popular School

Fancy Dancing,

Will

commence

on

Wednesday, Oct. 13*

o'clock •*.

al J

its expenses and existing obli-

to meet all of

lllore than the Iuiffmi npon

FOR SALS BY

vaca,

IIALL.

FLUENT

Respect'ully

State of Kansas,

gations, besides

first

vmmn

upon the Road, the Rolling Stock and

ge

ning through

20 Shares Casco Bank Stock

so

To be had at the usual rlices. Doors open at 7
o’clock. Concerr to commence at 8 o’cl ck.
October It, 1889. did

com-

It is al-

construction.

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides

Stocks & Bonds.

COM MLK KC1AJL

Dance!

—

Friday Evening, O- tober 15,1869.

Fir.1 Mortgage I.aad.firant and Sinking
Fa ad Sand.,

>70,

at

Gold Loan. Free from Tax.

AT

(f

BAND

and
—

II.

HtrambaaU.
Grand Trunk Railway—1698bbls. flour, 42cars
corn, 6 do oat«, 66 do lumber, 2 do laths?, 1 do clap
boards, 1 do bark, 2 do staves, l do shovel handles, t
do hoop*, 23 -ho >Kg, 10 bags spools, 1 car pjta oes, 1
do p iper, 1 do green corn, 40 mbs butter, 235 cans
mi k, 67 pkg sundries tor -hip-^e it East, 2700 bbls.
flour, 1 cat spirits, 1 do sugar, 1 do bran, 8 do oil, 1
and

M.

octlltt

Maine Central Railroad—40

shooks,

19

cases

Money Market.
New York.Oct 11—Evening—The dullness and
ot
Wall
street
wa«
monotony
j-lightly relieved this
afternoon by a rumor on the stock Exchange to
the effect that there was a panic in Chicago with a
tall In Wheat to 90c and a subsequent recovery to 95c.
Public and private telegrams to-day don’t mention
anything abont a panic, although there is a great depression in the Grain market of the West. There is
still a great plethora ot Money s?leking tempprary
investment at this point, and all loans were easy
this afternoon at 4 per cent, on Governments and 5
to 6 per cent, on Stock coll iterate. The discount
market remains very dull, and prime paper ias>es
slowly at 7 per cent., being the bank rate, while at
note brokers the rates taiige from 9 to 12 per cent.;
second class names are only current, and s large
share ol the b»nks are discounting only to a very
moderate extent, and there is very little confidence
in the pretent casein Money being maintained loi
any length ot time. There is a general disposition
on the part ot b nk manag rs to keep their lnst"utions prepared for any sudden demand tor currency
lmm the West or South. Koreign Exchange is null
and nominal at 109 lot gsizb) and 109] @ 1091 short.
The Geld market was quiet and firmer during the
attprnoon, anu closed at 1304 @ 130$. The rates paid
for carrying to-day were 3, 4 'a} 5 per cent. Governments closed dull and steady. Henry Clewes & Co,
urnisb the following 4 15 quotations:
United States coupon 6% 1881.119$
United States5-20 coupons 1862.IzU
New York Stock and

extending

32 Exchange St.

Oct 9-dl V*

ckah,

Commission
OFFERS

HIS

track,

A

Sale,

Purchase, and Shipping o,
Merchandise.
___»cp‘22dl»tt

Stinking

coal field and pinery.

and

LONG NEEDED SUBSTITUTE tor ale, beer
porter and i-VEKY OTHEtt DESCRIPTION 01
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE;
APPROVED B\
THE IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF MEDICIM
OF PARIS, and olher European Medical am
bcientilic bodies; use* in the M HP ary Hospitals o
France and Germany; endorsed by tbe most emi
A

although

Corn scarce aud a oui l
higher, sales38,000 bush.; Mixed Western 82@95
for uiiBound and 98c (§; 1 05 for sound. « ats 1 @ 2.
higher; sales 56 OoO ousb.; Slate b3@6Gc; ne^
Sontliern and Western 62 @ 15c. Beel steady; sale ■
62o bbls.; new
plain mess 6 00@ 13 00; new extn I
li 00 @ 17 60. Pork du Hand heavy; sales 460 bbls. ;
new meBs 0 50
® 30 87, closing at 30 50 cash; prim I
25 50 @ 26 00.
i„ard firmer and quiet; sales 47 )
steam
17 @ 18c; kettle 18 @ 18Jc. Whiske r
tierces;

the latter

an

extieme.

holds

o

as

Thirty

ot

front

House,” Conges; ,
received at tin
12th inst, at I

9,1869.

semi-annually,

$91*000,000

at

cent

May

on

1

Payable

and Nov 1, and

are

Taxation,

Frankfort, London

in

Square

Dish

Water Wheel.

44

44

..

$35 (gold) each ifycar

London.£7 5s. 10

44

The

44

Frankfort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs..

Agents of

44

had the condition of the Road, and the

coun-

some

essen-

more or

less.

Is

cheap, simple

90,

RTOTlCE is hereby given,that the subscribers bav
bsen duly appointed Executors of the Will of

I

>

A.1

WILLIAM p. FESSENDEN, late ot Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland,deceased, and have ta
ken upon ihemselvesthat trust by giving.bondaasth
law directs.
All persons having demands apo:
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibi
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate ar
called upon to make, ayment to
i
J*M&s d. Fessenden,
WlLL'A.vi H. FESSENDEN,
Executors.
.V

?

[

Found.

new eeine

boar.

*..

augt9deod&eowimis

<C

Sinai, Tent-life, the
Caravan. Red Sea. Israel’s Wan leriugs, Petra, the
Bedawin and exciting adventures.
One on Jerusalem and the other cities of Ancient
Israel.
Another on the Dead Sea, the Jordan, and the
Sea ot Galilee.
The sixth on Samaria and Galilee, with M»s. Gilboa, Herman, and the plain of E?draelon, both
ancient and modern.
These Lee' ures are the result of the Dr’s, vls’t t<»
the East, and have already been delivered repeatedly
and wi»b s goal succe-s.
They are illustrated uy
maps and ch iris which add greatly to rheir interest
ard aid in comprehending
’1 h first led ure of the course will be delivered In
tbe f r-c St. Chur« h, on W“d esd.iy Evening, Oct.
13.
Doors open at 7 o’clock to commence st 7 3-4
Ti' kets tor the course $1 00, to be obtJne • at
Loring, Short & Harmon, Bailev & Noyes,
Hayes & Douglass, N. El'sworih & Son, M S.
Whittier's, and Hoyt. Fogg <sc B eed.
Evening
Th kets 25 cents, obtained at the door.
Due notice will te given of the remaining lectures.

*

on e

Joseph Haie’s Estate.
r to a licence o the Judge ot Probate
pURSUAM
I snal
sell al Puoi.JL
lor Cumbeil md

GILMORE'S

Famous

sepxdtd.

Horses, Carriages, Ac., at Auction
Saturday,
market lot, Market street,
Every
&c.

at 11 o'clock a. m., oo uw
1 shall sell Hoi?ee

Jarriages, ilaruesses,
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl2v.

Administrator*!* Sale.
OURSUANT to a license ot the Judge of Pioba'e

lor Lnmbeiland County. I shall *e 1 a» Pubic
I
An tion, *>11 the piOiuises, on Fri 'ay, the 22d ua of
v k P
M ( »e:nr a postp ne
mem fr<»ru th 8th inst.) a lot of land sltnaie on tuo
corner '’I New nry and Cbu.< b Street
in Portland,
about 55 by 60 teet, auij wt t »a in. r.gave to tLe
Pmrland Sayings Bank tor $2,5i0. with in *re?t, d*ted March 13th. 1863.
F.,r further particulars en-

Ociob r, 1869, at 3 ft’cl

quire

oi

R. A.

23, 1869.

and

The last Musical Entertainment
the

Coliseum, as

it mn«t be

the undesigned.

B C.
*nrt

BIRD *Sr

R.

A.

SOWERBY
f§tl

Uliio

to be he'd in
removed l>eloro
ever

.11,

a

Successors to E. M. PATTEN Sc CO.,

Auctioneers,Commission Merchant?,
Brokers,

14 Exchange Street.
give special attention to the disposal
bv either public or private sale.

Wi'l
Estate
Will also attend to
&c.
August 26, 1869.

the

of

Real

appraisal ot Merchandise,
au26-tf

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold tbeir interest
in the Auction,Com ni-siun and Brokerage buwn- se,
to Ro>»ert A. Bir l,*.>q.wifh pi asure ».»me him u* the
public i.9 their sncccNSor, believing that be wil< receive from t e public the S'*me g
erous pa ron«ge
that we have enjoyed tor many past year.*.
aulUf

h.

Military Band

21,22

Count?,

on the premises, on • hmsday. the tweoiyA D. 1^9 at 2 *’clo* k P. M.
drst uav o> Lctobe
th-j valuable ieal e?ta*e, rituated on ibe w« ter y
ideei State st. between Pine andCongret* stieri.
kb Lome lead
numbered 92 on said State *t,k»ow n
oi the late Joseph Mate, emthuug oi a tbr.c
toiy
< ona<.
H
us
vibanii'l
aidiotol
lanu
ltd
brick
therewith. Home is convenient, heaved by 'leam,
finkbt-u
and
with
loughout,
upp'led
iboruKgbly
bo< ana coid water. The widow’s ri^bt oi dower will
be cont. yrd wuh the * roper j. J*aid premise? are
>ubject t > a mo< .gage belu by the Five Lent 8a«ings
Bank ant d vta> 2o 1 >*59. orfl'25, with in ei*»t,
ai^i• a mortgage to Almira siet»oo dated A.ay v8,
For inribtr pa. tk>1863, for $1666.87 with in e-e$t.
ulars inquire oi the undtr.-igned
B.C &uiJEk Y, Administrator.
Auctioneers,
R. A BIRD &

Auction,

And Beal Estate

PROMENADE
CONCERTS.

it.

HUNT^

Oommismon Merchant and Auctioneer,
316 Conpre*. Street, will, ot. Tnu ,ds, even
mg, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment ot Staple an Fancy G oils.
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
Cash advanced on all descni tions oi goods.
prices
Consignments not limited.

NO

Nov mber 1st.

Single

NEW

$1.00.

Admission

•#,

holder

oct9-2t

lo make

Hair

CO.,

At-

cho*e^by

♦OOO

Medallions, Danners, Strips ot Red
) Elaes,
J White and Blue Cloih, Portraits of Musical
) Composers, Sic., &c
used by tbe Orjhcstra

(Chairs

and kUcept ou Boom?,
and other Seuets
The « elim-am Bmidin,,
anj

natures,,

uul.iimng

Tbe Assoeiaitun have
Uea'ers

uv.r

li.OuO.OOU '*• lumber.

•S'""*?."”

umi. “’.Se,r*

ami

A*eot.,«PpBedJ>|JISEljM
September 24.1869.

Vo.

NEW

Jfi. H. DAV.ko,

°JP

rrtii

__

|^~Tbe Carriers ot the “Press” arenotallowei
to sell papers singly or by the week, under auy eir
cumstances. Persons who are, or have keen, receiy
lag the Press in ibis manner, will conler Slavsr by leaving word at thil oMce.

&

the

original

Clapp’s

Son, bullue.a.

i-a?,ur •*

AS80

I

ATION,

Mr. SHERRY has opened. In connection with hi*
Wa.-ii *.«inb-i«haur >.t, lepaiate ap.rtm**n 9 for Hair Cot iug wilh rrivite room
lor the
accommodation of ladies and children —This it the
only establishment east ol Boston devoted exclusively to Hair Work and Hair Cu ting. The room*
at No. 12 Market Square have been dirconi trued.
oct8eod4w

14 Stale Street, Boston.

For

d.V wit

Philadelphia.

T*1® *®Kd

No. 165 Middle St.
Jtirh Satins ami Fringes In all

dors, new styles
ot ntnamems and
Buituiis, Tassels. Cords and
Trimmings. Also Fancy uoods in every virie'y.
acp30-cUlw&Bou2<vi»
c

KINDS
BOOK ANI) JOB
ALLneatl
eieeuted at this office.

PBINTLNti

ar

Packer Srhoiner DEL-

Odes,
JIOdT,
c

,her

GOODS

M. & A. P. DARLING 8,

Block.

Hair

rgo

ma-ter, having pari ol
will ^ail as above,

engaged,

Por ireight applv

oc9 lw

OF

9

and in Press
also the Parqoetie

Pin. Sir..!, Jf. ¥f

connections

Cutting

BOOMS,

9* cures, ®« October 91. 1' Aft.
ot an undivided imere>t in coo mon with the o.ber ticket-holders m ilie
uamed
oi»» r ty
sublet t to * cb « i>posiiiou as a g mmitiee o« Five,
the ticket-holders, shall Determine. October 23, 1869, viz:

JVe^»!^flina

N. ¥

Gas Notice.
will be »bot.
Monday, Oft. II, the gas
Prom eight o’eloc
A U. until flve oc-ock
with the new

M, In urder

'JICKET

Admit* tsOnrdrand Promenade Caacet
Katiiles •« alder lo One Colored View of the

CO.,

Exchange PU.s,

Natica.

Eliiabeth,

bare tbo same by prorina proi
1
1
paying charpea. Inquire of
L.DaHA & SOU, CenhalWharf
*epSlw6m
owner enn

Pamphlets, with maps giving full information
on application.

sent

M. K. JESUP

estate are called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK sOX, Adm’r
Portland, Oct. 6ih, 1*69.
cc8dlaw3aF

The

Gold and Government Securities taken in
psy.
their market value, without commUzions

ment at

oc8dlaw3wF

!

erty and

profitable investments in the market.

N». S3

OTICEis hereby given, that the subscriber ha
been duly appointed and taken upon himse

T Sea 30 ml'es S. E. lrom Cape

The attention of investors is invited to these wellsecured Bonds, which we recommend as one of the

)

the trust of Administrator oi the estate of
WARD NoIES, lale ot Port and,
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, an
givenbonds.asthelaw directs. All persons Lavingdc
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are require 1
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sal J

A
Xx

and

DABNBT, MORGAN

}

the
and peo

Adminiatrutors Sale.

toPowiug

Accrned Inter st,
hetk in Carrencr,
the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.

most

ON

1 shall Hcl at office, *8 Exchange Street, rbo
iMF*k of a re ail gio* er,(-onsi.*t ng of Tea, off e Suy
r, Ca*ti *■ and lann y Soar, Ri e, Yin »ar, Lb. co
late, Mustard, Soda. Saleratus, cream ia* ta-. 1> led
I Currant?, Ver ace 1 ,S«j pbur,8pi es,Sta cb. Pipes
m .rues
Sam e, K« u bup Wash Boards, lal a ran
ami Whortleberries, Fancy ;> ap, Pateni Meuicimt,
Also ■ ».« Lb*at,
Oil-*, Extracts. Fau;y Goods,
M at Bem-b, Platform an l Counter ;ca'ea, 1 e»k,
Measure?, &c.
F. O. BAILEY, Aactiaaeer.
bow
At private sate, one Sate, two Desks, one
oct7"td
Case.

Owuf»hip

than Government Securities.
The Bonds will be sold for the present at

powerful, easy transported, and can be put in run
ning order at small expeuse
For circulars or lUrth r particulars address
E. H PECKhAM & CO, Box 6711 P.O., N. Y
x
June 10 w3mo

FRANCIS FlS'ENDEN,
Pcrtlind, Sept 21si,lb69.

Pyramids,

t'-ali«cuin.

Better

it

fir-1 two on the Nile, Ihe
oi ancient Egypt, and the country
as now t und.
Ti e next, on tbe Desert o‘

The
Ruins

pie

EACH

INVESTMENT,

tials even

Tins Wheel is second to none; It utilizes all tb<

Groceries and 'tore Fixtures at
a uc tit n*
MONDAY, October 18th. at 21-2o’clock P. M.

as a

In every respect perfectly zure, and in

applied, be

BY

October

Loan, before, accepting the

the

FIRST CLAW

water

BOS WORTH, D.B.

ONE HUNDRED PERFOMERS!

44

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They
arc happy to give the Loan an
emphatic endorse-

t

W.

or

rates:

On $1,000 Bond In New York
41

SIX

Rev. G.

New York, at the option of the holder, without

notice, at the following

—

GRAND

Id, in the City of New York, but each coupon

will be

j

Interest In Gold,

The Principal ot the Loan is made payable
in

OF

Ejrypt and Palestine,

pay

the Company paying the tax.

oc9t!2

COURSE

on

COLISEUM!

Years to Ban,

Free from Government

WRIGHT’S
Patent

Company's

the

estimate the

May 1, 1869, and will

Seven per

Bank Block.

Oct

to

▲

Lectures

$6,500,000.

The Bonds have

o clo k PM.
Tbe successful bidder will be required to furnisl
bonds in a reasonable sum for the faithful execu
tion ot the contract, and to secure tbe
city agaius
lien claims.
The right to reject any and all tenders not deemet
tar the interest ot the ci*y is reserved.
The Plans and Specifications may be seen at th<
office ot F. H. F ASS EXT, 91 Middle st, Casci

Portland,

01

security for this Loan,

largely

We

a

net, while the Lean is merely

FORTHEUNITEDSTATES.Ect
___sep22-eod 1 n
Notice to Builders.
Brick Stable

as a

by this mortgage,

ment

Markets*
Nbw Yohb Oct. 11—6 P. M.—Cotton fully
2500
sales
bales| Middling tit-lands 261c.lower;
Flour—sales 7800 bols.J Slate and Western heav?
and 5 @ 10c lower; superfine to lincy State 5 60 (a
6 30; uo to choice Western 5 50 @ 6 40; Southern dui I
aud drooping; sales 380 bbls.; common to choice 6 h I
iai 10 *5; California nominal. Wheat heavy and li
lower; sales84,000 bush.; No 2 Spring lc3@140

pledged

SOLE AGENTS

for the erection of a
rpENDERS
X
the lot of the “Casco Engine
st, for the city ot Portland, will be
Mayor’s Office, until Tuesday, the

o

Vnlne of the Company’s property, covered

physicians ot Europe and America; approver
by Ihe public the world over,
TARRANT it CO., NEW YORK,
neut

was
and a

Domeatie

not

and credit.

weaitb

There

..

This Company als

their possession adds

the last call.

102
Cleveland & Pittsburg....
71
bicngo & North Western...
Chicago & North Western prelcrred..83j
Chicago & Bock Island....lU'i
Pittsbmg & Fort Waytie.85i
Erie. 32j
58
Erie preferred....

of

Three Millions of Acres in the Slate
Kansas.

107]

95j
Heading.
121
Michigan centra!
Southern.
84]
Michigan
....732
IllinoisCential...

for the Redemption
the Bonds.

Fnnd

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including

trust

Harh-m.130
159
Hudson.

Bonds, as

in U. S.

or

EGYPT AND PALESTINE I

to be in-

are

The lands embrace some of the finest portiou*

United States 5-2o’s 1864.
119j
United States 5 20’s 186”.119;
United S’atcs 5 ’0*8, .January and July....118
United States 5-20’s 1867.118
United Stales 5-20’s 1868......118
United States 10-40 coupons.100*
Pacific 6’s.
consider able pressure tt
sell new Totmesiee*
special tax on North Carwhich
resulted
in
olina'*,
a decline oi l @ j per cet r,
from the best prices of the day. Other changes were
not important. Miscellaneous and Express shares
The Stock market at the close was heavy and low
er with quotations very near the the lowest point o
the day. The greatest decline was in New Yorli
Central, whl-b toadied 175 against 170J In the n orning. The decline of the balance of the list rangec
from 1 to 9 per cent., witli considerable pressure tc
sell Western. The market closed steady at 5.30 a
the following quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.36]
Pacific M il. 65
Boston, Harttord & Erie. 17 @ 17|
New Y rk Central.176t

either side of the

by the Trustees In the7 per cent Bonds them-

selves up to 120

,

THE

on

post in Kansas to Denver.

trom the 394th mile

vested

Merchant,

SERVICES FOR

alternate sections

in

proceeds of the sale ot these lands

The

nr. o.

do sumliits.

webbing, 75 do carpets, 12 wheelbarrows. 6 presses, 1
car cat le, 25 boxes s iws, 3 cars potatoes, 7 bbls. bran
985 sides leather, 175 pkgs. s indries.
Portland & Kknnebeo Railroad—1 car lumber, 217 sroe boxes, 25 bdls sash, 43 doors, 1 car ot
bricks, 2 cases mds \ lo bbls. apples’ 9 pkgs mdse, 10
oil bbls., 45 cars height tor Boston.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—35 hags
oysiers, 52 coils cordage, 42 pigs tin, 18 cases ot dry
goods. 15 tierces taro, 38 bbls. pork, 70 do mdse, 9
cas s yellow metal, 40 crow bars, 80 rolls p per, 4
casks ol', 159 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 200 pkgs to
order; to> Canada and up country. 192 bars railroao
iron, 36 fieces marble, 5oO tire bricks, 16 bbls i»hosplia e lime, 2| tons sla e, 33 b xes glass, 100 bags
wuol, 27 bdls iron, 209 bars do, 100 pkgs to order.
Steamer Dikiq >, from New York—257 bales
cotton, 10 do broom c rn, 22 rolls leather, 2253 cbe.'ts
tea, 35» boxes gl »■ s. 37 do tob icco, 20 do chee.se. 327
bdls paper, 20 do call skins, 50 do hole*, 75 bbls. flout
15 do oil, 4o do glass *are, 5 do s Itpetre, 25 keel
sod », »7 casks s um ash, 14 hhds tobacco, 13 tiercel
do, 100 bags ivory nuts, 25 kegs nails and spikes, 20
tierces lard, 1 hearse, 200 pkgs sun tries.

Acres,

PAYSON,

on

ill.,

With a cla«s of young Ladies, Masters and Mi-ses.
Pareu s -iiid lrit*n is oi pm.its aie corJialfy luYited
to bo present.
A cla-a of yonng Ladies and Gentlemen will
commence Unmhy Evcniiu, Oct
Ib'h, at 8
o’clock. All tbe popular fancy Hai-ces now fash
iooarde in New York ana Boston will be taught,

Government Lund Grnnt of three Million

Keceipta by Kailroads

City,

<

a

Door* open at 5 1-2 o’clock. Suppsr to be seived
from «to k o’clock.
Abo Oystors, Ice Ciearn and
other refrebiuents
There will be lor sale
Articles.
No pam- have been spared to make this a plasant
and profitable occasion, as the proceed* a«e lobe d
voted to b nevoleut purposes connected with tbe
Society All are invited.
ocl2td
Admission 25 cts.

For the aale ot Its

“

the

Tbe Ladies Circle of Pine st. Cburcb will hold
Levee, at tbe vestry of I heir church, on

Kansas Pacific Railway Company Concert
GET THE

jlwo fjtardtner

or

Social

the agency ot the

*70,

Fountain

Faney

have accepted

we

the

part of

>

Social Levee !

LOAN

—

the

source of Beauty.
introducing all the Magical Tii ks, changes and
laughable features, with the Original Oast:
To be produced bv some of the best musical ami
MR. ROBERT BUTLER as.Clown other talent of the city.
M R. SAN KURD as.Harle juin Act i. How to
open the Brazen Gate of Obedience:
MR. CBulSDE, as.I antatoon
Three Scenes.
M hSTEK M aRTIN as.Spr te
M’LLE CATALINA as.Colnoiuine Act ii. How to open the Silver Gate of Duty:
Three Scenes.
and the corps 01 Auxiliaries.
ACT in. How to open the Golden Gate of Love:
Incidental to the Pantomime, the celebrated PreThree Scenes.
mier Danse use
With new and brilliant Sccnerr, painted express’y
for he o< cs-ion. Original viu>ic Dy some of our b at
SI'lie lie Rosa.
artists, airs »n l choruses from the best Operas,
will appear with a fall Corps de Ballet, and a grand Faiiits, Evil Genii, Im. s. Tableaux, and views of
o4td
BadeiDivertisetnent.
Fairy ..and. Orchestra by Chandler.
The Ladies of the Swedenborgian Con .'rogation
Admission as usual.
The *ale ot seats will com- witl t the same time hold a s*le oi useful articles
mence at the ticket office ot halt on Thurs 'ay mornand retieshmeuts, in the senate Chamber.
Tickets 50 ft?.: Children under 12 bait price;
J. W. ALLlNbON,
ing at 10 o'clock.
ocil2d5c
Business Agent.
Librettos, 5 cts. F r sale at Whittier’s, Lowell &
Senter’s. Bailey & Noyes’, L r ng, Short & Harmon's, H. H. Hay’s and* David Tucker's.

GOLD

TBK

WEDNESDA V, October 13th,at 3 o’cock r M.
s .Id without re erye,
the pr. misc-, will b
following 'Ols ot laud sii ua*e*J on Pine, Vaugh n,
Neal, Thom is and t a. rol streets being a po lion of
the csiate ol «he late B >bert null, aold tor the purpose of a sol tli in tin ot the estate by the owner* of
the same, viz:—
Lot No.
situated on the easterly tor ler of
Pine and Cha Iwick stiee*, 60 *eet on ent wick, 100
n ei ou Pine street*, containing cnon -quare Let.
The residences ot Ueoigo W. Woodman, Esq., and
James M. Kimball, Ktq., are opposite ibis eligible
lor.
Lot No. 2, situated on the easterly corner ot Pina
and Vaughan streets, 60 teet .n Vaughan, 100 teet on
Pine stieet. containing0000 squaie Let.
Lot No 3, si uateti adjoining on Vangban street.
60 leet from, 100 le t d tp containing 6000 square it.
These tw lot* a:e am-ng the most desirable ior
residences ofauv io that portion ofrhecii*.
Lot No. 4, iiuatcd « n the southerly corner ot r ine
aud Neal streets, 6o feet on Neai. 100 leet on Pina
street-, contain! eg 60* 0 square le* t.
Lot No. 5, >im ue*t on tu*-easterly corner ot Pine
and Neal streets. oppos- e the previous lot. 60 teet on
Neil, 100 feet on Pine street*, coiitaiwln wno-nimre
leet. The fine residence ofThomns F. Cum a ings, Esq.
isdireut'y opnositeou Pmesiitet.
Neal street nas been laid o it <ust year 60 fee> wide
to Spring street, and will oe opened aud made by
the « it> curing anotherytar.
Lot No. 6, siiua'ed on Thoma^ street adjoining the
houses buil t»y Wa'ter Ba ch, Esq, on the orn r ■ t
Tlioniiis anu Pines-ieet*. Tois lot is 80 leei ion ton
Tuoina* street 100 f»*ef in depth, and is a Very desirable lot for a block ot le us s.
L*t No. 7, situated on ihe westerly corner ol
Thomas aud Carroll streets 7*1-2 f et
u Carr »il
street. Ill (-2 feet on Ihomas street, containing
*.n
two
7972 1-2squaret teet, tiontiag
streets, 1* i a
veiy uvai.able lot tor building purp< se-.
Lot no. 8, situate on me n rtlieily corne r ot
Vaughan and Carroll sheets, 68 1 2 le-1 fron on
Vaughan, 95 1-3 Let on Carroll street containing
652" 1 2 square teet. The residci ce o John M. B owu
Ksq., is on Cairoli streei djrectly opposite, and the
gardens of J >hu B Brown, E’-q.. arc on the southerly side uf Vaughn street t eng.his lot
The sale ulT e al-ove lota win be prer mprorv to
the highest binder, b.v the square loot, acco ding to
the actual measnrmentol the ■ me. and su ject to
the rest i tions and t« rm» hertaf er mentloi.e
Ifees oi warrautv wiih good title wil be givei containing tie toll wing coudit ods, vis:—T* at no
build rgs shall be erected on the piemises, within
iwen y v*ars, exce ting what are t.rmcd first c ass
dwelling houses to be used ind ocvup eda- such, ol
not less tbm two aud a bait stories n height, and
suitable utir building-! app .itenam to he ame.
T e terms o tin- sa'e will be **0 per cent. IN cash,
the balance In five equal annual payment-; wi b intere-t at six per cent, payable semi- nnua Iv.
>cpara-e notes to be g ven tor e-ch year’s payment; the
wh le u> be secured by mortgage ol the premises
lie interest on the not***to commence on the lOth,
day of uciober next. To parties who wish .o pay
C »sh n tall, a discount ot live per cent will be mi io
no toe time payments.
A uepos t ot $200 on each lot will be require* from
the purch iser at tue ti ne of sa e, to be mrleTed n
case ot a non compliance with the conditijns o< tba
sa'e.
Plans ot the lots to bo sold may be seen at rlie
Merchan s’ Excianve, an i *t tbe re»* estate office
ot JUrt x O. PnUCTEK, E q., Exchange str et—
Llth graphic plans will also be furn shea pisviodfl
to the sale.
It the weather is st>rmv, the sals will be postponed till the rs' lair day.
For further particular* ai ply to
JOHN T. HU L,
QEoUGE K. AVEB.
sep 13-3 taw toot 6,t dt 13

ON

Street.

Fairy Operetta and Pantomime!
“How to Open the dates."

A PACI FIG~R AIL WAY

*(

Western

.A.T CITY HALL I
October 13 & 14*

97
96

Eotf

Building
IN

Kiel AIMDI -'Tn

*

The Immortal

Tlie Seven Dwarfs!

Valuable

CO.,

EN

r. v. Dmiun-.

ny

Formerly owned by the late Robert Hi

Clapp's Block; Congress

1©

ocT.r

We beg leave to

1000

ON

Variety!

Is now complete and of the best manufacture (Bergmann’s) which we shall offer at Wholesale and Retail, being the only importers of Worsteds in town, we contend we excel in this
particular branch.
Always on hand a full assortment of Alexandre and Trefousse KID GLOVES of the first
quality. 1000 pairs of a regular French Kid of our own importation, which we offer at $1,00
per pair.
2jjf=An extra Mohair, Japan Switch, 50c.
Let us here remind you of our assortment of Jewelry, Fans. Embroidered Slippers. Patterns,
Breakfast Shaws, Clouds, Linen Collars and Cuffs, and an endless variety of Goods in the
Ladies’ Trimming and Furnishing Department, all of which we would be pleased to show to
those who may favor us hy a call.

Make You Feel Rich.

of Maine
Augusta City

Saturday, Oci J6ih, at ten o'clock A M, at office, 18 Exchange m, Solas, Chair*. and IL-ckera.
i aro aud
in Ma*>og< ny and Hair-cloth; C»-nffO,
Pier Tables, Lovng s, Ch inner Seta, Hair Mattresses, Fedl er Beds, Sprint Mat re-S’-aand Be a.Corof iters, Blankets, Be«isie »d.-,Bure n.s, Sinks, tables,
Croce* ly, Glass and Silver Plated Ware. Silver Service, Cook and Parlor Stoves, Assortment of Kitchen Furniture &c.
t-tf T"e above goods can be examined aflernoon
before sale.
F 4). BAILk¥, Aucl.ourer.
octltd

Wool l

of Zephyr

on

.-evenly-eight (78) reel deep,

and

ly No 31.

Furniture, (Jaipt*is.&c., by A union

Trices!

Endless

an

Stock

Our

Low

Extremely

CORSETS in

186.. 118
Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
83
Pepperell Manuiactunnz Company. 900
Amoskeag Manuiacturing Co. 1490
Boston and Maine ttailroaa.
140
Eastern Uaiirouo..
I14J
Michigan Central Railroad. 122j

7000 State

on

at

C°! of land on “am1- side ot Franklin at, berweon
Congre.-* :ind Cumberland s «, being ab-ul fl'tythr»-e (53) f et ou Fiankhn -t. and one nuudred eight
(in8» In t drep, lorm-nv Noi<
Lot between ibe l ,sl lor and Cumber'.an 1 a', on
same -ide oi Franklin u, being »bou
tlity-iive (55)
leet on Fra klin -r, and one bandied and eight (lu8)
feel deep, formerly No 45.
Term.- at sale.
FRlNKLIN C. MOODV. Guardian.
-» a It A H C.
MO JDV, viuaidian.
aep15td
ROBERT A. BIRD & CO, Auctioneer.

fine 25 cts.
Also a full assortment of

Union

SO Shares Merchants

e

By the piece or yard in all colors and Black.

Aid in Haceeufnl Operation for 437 miles
TELEGRAPHIC IT 12 MS.
There was a slight frost at Mobile yesterday

,

Gimps, Trimmings, Braids, Satins, Velvets

Lint

WM.

in

a

at

Sales at the Brokers*

cctlldtf

i'i

st,

Liverpool,

both cheap lor cash.

at Auction.

K.Ooio .er 13ih, m 12 'c ork M.
de "f Portland Fi»r. who e she now
hooner Albatross. 60 U ns. o. M. Ca r.es
Ilea,
60 M. lutnb r; lirht draft of wi-ei; salh*, etnln- and
For particular* call ou J.
anchors a e moaifv new.
8. C ock tt. 8f Comm reial't *ei, or
I*’. U. B tli Elf, Anct’r.
0,t7fd

ON•ifthe S

s
on

New Orleans, Oc». 6—Freights.—The market
is quiet hut firm. Liveipool rates by sail lM6d with
masters a-kpig |d to go on; by steam nominally Id.
Havre 1|c. New York steamers full at lc, B ston
ljc. The supply of tonnage is very light, there be
ing only one disengaged vessel in port. A ship lving
in Mobile bay was taken fur Geoua at 1{. There are
at present on the berth 3 steamers lor New
York, 1
for Bo-ton, 1 for Philadelphia, 1 for Havana, 6 ships
a- dl barque for nav e, 4 ships and 1 barque lor

part

Albatross

ner

WEuNKsD

Guard um,s ^ale.

lands and lc on Sea Island; $1 5n p tierce on Rico;
bv
|e ^ ft on Upla ds, $1 00 p tierce on Rice,
40c p bbl. on Resin, $8 p M on Lumb« r and $9 @ ifl
To B.-*tou by sail, fc ^ lb on upon Timber.
land Cotton; to Providence $8 p ftl on Lioar s; |c p
lb on unlind Cotton. Vessels are in demand by out
merchants to take Lumber Freights trnm Georgetown, SC, Darien and Satilla river. Ga, and Jacksonville, Fla. to Northern ports, and $11 @ 12 p M a.«
rates on Lumber and Boards.

Hatiie E.

Hr ho

October 16th, 1869. at noon, win bo
Cambric Edgings, Linen and Lace Edgings, ON Saturday,
LA or
the prerai-es:
Id
public see.
land
Franklin st, eaar site, between Co >gre«a
and Federal sis, being about flfiv-tve ("«5) f
HOSIERY and GLOVES,
fdrmFranklm

Charleston, Oct. 8.—Freights—To Liverpool
by sail, 9-161 on upland* and id on Sea Islands.—
Coastwise—To New York by steam. Jc 1? lb on Up-

cargo
ot the city,

A'o

io»

Rpi:£did*,RD

Handkerchiefs

Point, Thread, Valenciens, Cluny, Matties,

are

of

WEST IKUIE9.

many

as

Collars and

Real and Imitation lace

Freight*.

FISK

purchase

to

no*

Our stock is complete in every variety, such

11—Evening.—United States

Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1889
United States 5 20s, 1062.

able

we were

Less than Market Prices !

FRANKFORT. Oct 10-6.30 P. M.—United States
5-20’s firm at 87} @ 87}.
London, Oct. 11—Evening.—Consols closed at 93}
@ 934 icm money and account.
Americau securities—United States 5'20’s 1862,
814; d° 1665, old, 844; (io 1867, 82|; Erieshares 28}.
Liverpool, Oct. 11—Evening—Cotton opened
quiet and closed irregular at 12} (a) llfd tor Middling
uplands and 12} @ 12} 1 for Mid ling Orleans; sales
estimated at 7,000 bales. No. 2 Red Western Wheat
9f 9d; White do 10s 4d; Winter 9s 6d. Beef 86;.
London, Oct. 11— Evening.—Liuseed Oil £29 12s.
Sugar quiet lor both on the spot and afioat; afloat

Board, Oct. 11
Portland City Sixes, 1867...

CO«

Sc

Having visited New York during the late panic in gold,
goods which we now offer to our customers at much

60 days' sight, in currency, 2
percent, discount;
short sight, do, 17 per cf nt. discount. Shippers refuse to make Freight engagements owing to the high
prices of Sugars. Shipping id the jiojt ot Havana,
27 ships and oarques, 33 bri^s and 9 schooneis.
London, Oct. It—11.15 A. M.—American securities—Uui ed States 5 20’> 84|.

Louisville,

Oct. 11.—At 11 o’clock to-day
the names of 143 delegates were legistered at
the office of the Committee of Arrangements.
The delegates are principally from the South.
At 11 o’clock Ex-President Fillmore held a
public reception at the court house. He was
introduced by Mr. F. F. Fox of this city in a
neat address ol welcome, which was responded
to by Mr. Fillmore as follows:
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen of Louisville: This
reception is an honor and pleasure which I
had no reason to expect. Were I a candidate
for some high political office, or did 1 come with
the prestige of high official power. 1 might account for th;s assembling to-day. Nearly twenty years have elapsed since I have taken part
iu political matters. 1 belong to no party, but
1 do bslong to my country (applause); and I
cannot express to you the gratification 1 feel
to-day, as seeing in prospect a deliberative body
gathered from every State in the Union—ibe
iu,,,. »ttu
rT.Mhv.wU, iIm*
glorious
Union, which has been endangered but J trust
not lost. (Applause.) Mr. Fillmore then spoke
of the improvements in this city since his last
visit, fifteen years ago, and of the wonderful
prosperity of the city aod State, notwithstanding the vicissitudes of the war. He also paid
a feeling and eloquent tribute to his former intimate and warm personal friend. Henry Clay,
which was received with great applause.
Mr. Fillmore was then presented to a large
number of citizens, with whom he exchanged
friendly greetings,

BT

Fsreisn Marksta.
Havana, Oct. 9 —Exchange on London 174 per
cent, premium; on Paris 44 percent,
premium; on
United States, 60 days' h ght, in Gold, 6^7 per
cent. premium; do short ignt. 8 per cent, premium;

Mock

PURSUANT

RICH AND NEW GOODS !

Chicago, Oct. 11.—Flour steady at 4 5° @ C flO lor
Spring extras. Wheat dull and lower; sales No. 1
at 1 03 @ i
034; buyers 97jc and sellers 98c; in ihe
atternoo No. 2 wa* unsettle I at 98; seller Oct. Corn
firm and quiet at
61} @ ^2c tor No. 2; in the afternoon No. 2 was unsettled and
fairly active at 62}c,
Oats irregular and 1* ss active; No. 2 a;
70 (9) 71c.
dull
at.
120
seller this momhl—
Barley
Hi <h Wiues
steady lor sellers at 115 and buyer-* at
Mess
and
Pork
inactive
nominal ai 32 00,
}Lard dull
and nominally 17}@17}c.
Dry sa tea
shoulders firmer and quoted at 14} @ I4}e. Rough
sides 17c.
.attle dull at 4 25 @4 874 tor bute ers
an I 5 874 @ 7 30 for light to extra.
Live Hog-dull
and easier at 8 40 wd 9 90 for common and 9 40 @ 9 65
for good.
''”*cinnati, Oct. 11—Mess Pork dull. Lard 17
@ 17}c. Bulb Meats—none offered. Baccn quiet
and firm; no shoul iers, but la smoke are held at
163c and 17c to come out; clear sides sold at 20c.
Milwaukee, O^t. 11—Flour dull; medium
Spring extra 4 80 @ 4 87. Wheat dull at 1 04 for No.
Ian I 98c for N*>. 2. Otts dull; No. 2 at
384c Corn
dull; No. 2 at 644c. Rye nominal. Bariev uominal.
M< ibilr. Oct. 11.—Cotton in fair demand and market closed quiet.
ORLEANS.Oct. 119-Cotton easier; sales of
Middlings at 25ic. Su^a.—common 12c; prime 144c.
Molasses—reboiled 624 @ 65c.

JBomoa

llalr’a
'ice as.- of the Judve of Probata
for Cumberland C unty. 1 shall sell at publ o
sn^iiou on ues'tav the inn d 19 o* October next, at
12 o'c-ock M, at the Merchant's Ex hsng% No 2T,
Exchange st.
Ocean in». Co.
10 -haras in the Capital Stock
5 shares in the Capital Stock of Portland and Mach ia* S e^mboat • o
l-32oi Barque An ea, of Harp«well 276 24-100 tons
buitn n
1-10 OI sch oner "o'. Biddy, of Portland, 106 84 100
tons urihcn
t-lGol choonei Harriet Puller of Portland, ICO 76100 ton* i*' rthen.
l-32otbilg Mechanic of Portland, 197 56-100 tOBJ
burtb n.
Transfers made immediately alter sale,
lei ms Cash on
transfer.
B. C. SOMERBY, Adm’r.
* «°*»

OP

Oct. 11.—Wheat dull; extra White 1 22
No. 1 White 1 10 @ 3 11; regular 164; Amber

Philadelphia, Oct. 9.—Freights—The following
the current rates from Port Ricdmomi for the
week en- in* Oct. 8th:—To Portsmouth, $2 50; Bost >n, $2 25 @ 2 50; Chelsea, $2 25 @ 2 40; Ifighto
$190; Fall River, $190; Hingham an* dis $2 25;
Milton, $2 50: Nantucket, $2 25; New Bedford, $2;
Weymouth $2 50; Providence, $2 00.

Joseph

OPENING

GRAND

Deiboit,

Frankfort. Cct.
5-2w's firm at 67}.

the Season!

of

Novelties

chestnut, $510.

@oJ

HAl.lb.

Administrator’s sale.

6d; Whea per steamer 9 % 10d.
New York, Oct. ll.—Cattle market—Beeves—
demand to-Jaj fair and last Fri'i iy’s price* fu ly
suatained; receipts lor the week, 7165 head; quotationB, lair to good 8 @ Hie; prime lo choice 14] @
1
)c. Sheep and Lambs—mai ket to-day steady; eceipts tor the week, 25,777 head: quotations. Sheep,
4 @ 7c; Lambs 7)@MJc. Swiae—market for Live
Hogs fr*U off, doting dullish; receipts lor the week
13,760head; quotations, 10} @ lie; dre sed 134c.
Albany, N. Y., Oct. It.—Cattle market.—Beeves
dull with scarcely
enough doing to fix q otations;
the indications are, however, that the market »ilbe
about the same as last week. Sheep dull and easy;
Lambs inactive.
Philadelphia. Oct. 9.—Coal Market.—The demand is firm r. ami the trade
generally has assum d
a more coeertul
appeuan* e. Coastwise vesaels are
more la demand, and
freights are firmer with some
prospect ot an advance. The following are the prices
ot Coal by the
cargo at Port Richmond;—Schuylkill
“h, $6 20 @ 6 4'*; do lump, $5 75; dosteamb 'at,
$5 75; do breken, $5 75; do egg, $600; do stove, $6;
22
lahe5tnut» #4 90 @ 5 00; Shenandoah steamboat,
«5 80; do broken, $4 90; do egg. $6 00; do stove, $6;
do

AUCTION

_M1SC1R1LLAVBOUS.

28s 9d.

FENIAN MATTERS.

Washington, Ocfc. 11.—In the United States
Supremo Court to-day the Chief Justice announced the following decisions on certaiu
motions:
Ex parte Edward M. Yerger petitioner, motion lor habeas corpus and certiorari.
This
case i9 directed to be
heard on Friday next,
but the discussion will be wholly confined to
the question of the jurisdiction ol the Court to
issue a writ.
Ex parte Browu and other

RESPBOT TO THE

LAND.

CELEBRATION OF CUBAN INDEPENDENCE.

DECISIONS OF SUPREME COUBT.

ANNOUNCEMENT OP THE

NOVEL SIT-

Philadelphia, Oct. 11.—In consequence of

Great

There

—

the break in the river banks all of tbe first
precinct of the first ward has been covered
with water for a week past and to-morrow the
voters will hare to
go to the polls in boats.
The house in which the election will be held
has several feet of water on the first floor and
the voters will be taken in at tbe second story
window, Gunning skiffs are to be used for
the conveyance of voters.
POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN PHILADELPHIA.

WASHINGTON.

loans.

the efforts of this
organization, who have striven 80 hard ,0 p,ea8e the public, and
written in
Mr. Sumner’s most happy vein.

Chicago

BANGOR REFUSES ITS CREDIT TO THE WINTER-

opening.

We understand that Thomas Quinby, Esq.,
the newly chosen Supcrin'endent of the Portland and Rochester Railroad will entar upon
the discharge of the duties ot his office in
In the meantime Col.
about two weeks.
Humphrey Cousens of Gorham will be the act-

fail to be

MAINE.

ARRIVAL OF STEAMERS.

Accident to a Mail Car.—As the morning train yesterday from Boston, over tho
Eastern road, neared Wenham, it was switched off as usual on to the side track. Just as
tho engine and tender had passed the switch,

bottom

At a later hour in the evening the quartette
club, accompanied by the company, serenaded
Capt. Parker and Lieut. PenDell, and found
them not asleep but fully alive to the occasion

a

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

was

attached and several others.—At the monthly
meeting of the M. C. M. A, Dan. Carpenter

Free Street Block, to-day,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

ELECTION

and ran

Orders passed,—Directing the city bell to be
rung at 7 o’clock A. M. all the year round, instead of at 8 o’clock in the
winter, as formerly;
directing the City Treasurer to convey by deed
to the St. Andrew's Society such lots in Everviews of the water operations at Lake Sebago.
green Cemetery as they may select, on the same
—The flag on City Building was at half mast
terms as they are conveyed to
diindividuals;
recting the City Treasurer to convey to Charles
yesterday and the Custom House closed in
Bamsay, lots No. 119 and 120, sec. M in the honor to the memory of Ex-President Pierce.
Evergreen Eemelery on the payment of $40;
directing a gas post and gas light to be placed —Messrs. J. C. Noyes, Jr.,and Fred Hall left
m trout of the
for California yesterday, which State they will
passage-way at the northwest
corner of the First Baptist
dimake their tuture home.
meeting-house;
recting the Committee on new streets to inquire into the expediency of chapging the ani. jm.. x>.—ai a
meenng or too i-oruanu megle of Spring street, at its junction with May
street, aud report the cost; directing that the chanic Blues, last evening, the following gentlemen were elected to fill vacancies caused by
pump at the corper of SpriDg and South
streets, lately removed in accordance with an
the resignation ot 2d Lieut. James T. Brown:
order from the City Council, be
replaced; di- Edward VV. Loveitt, acting 3d Lieut., was prorecting the Committee on Fire Department to
purchase 20 suits of oil or rubb r clothing for moted to 2d Lieut.; Acting 4tli Lieut. R. T.
the use of the members of the
Washington Wescott fvas elected actiDg 3d Lieut.; and OrHook end La ider Co.
W. C. Young, acting 4th Lieut.
Petitions presented and referred,—Of the Par- derly SergeaDt
The new officers made appropriate little speechish Committee of High Street
Church, for per- I
mission to change the location of a gas-ligbt in
es, after which the company paraded with
from, of their meeting-house; also for leave to
the new Continental Band, to serenade Lieut.
remote one or two horse-chestnut treesin front
Wescott, who was unavoidably absent from the
of the same. [This petition was referred to the
Committee ou Public Grounds with
meeting. This Continental Band is quite an
power to
grant the same ] Of the residents on Everett
institution, especially the bass drum, which is
street, that sani street may be graded and gutplayed by a true artist. In accordance with a
ters laid. Adjourned.
■rule of the company that due recognition
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
shall be made of all deaths and births, the
A meeting of this Board was
called, but as a company after
visiting Lieut. Wescott partook
quorum was not present, no business was
of a simple but appropriate collation at the extransacted. Tne Board considered the subject
of the o ltfall on Hi"b street
sewer, and postpense of one of the members, who had lately
poned it unfil 31-2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon: been blessed
with an addition to the family.
to wnich time ibe Board adjourned.
The Blues are a fine body of Infantry, aDd
■ditten ur a jjoo.—wo are
pained to re- we think an appropriate motto for the compacord ihe fact that our esteemed fellow citizen,
ny would be
Simper Paratui, or Always
Mr. George Jewett, is lying quite sick at his Ready.

being bitten by

LATEST NEWS'

■

PHNNeYI,VANIA.
•

NIcKhltSOS,

to

1.ITCH FIELD A CO,
No. 2 Lon* Whurt.

fags FOBJSALE.

•’'<1
.'Ou.iKL MARK, 6 Tear. ol«l, fl"« My'e
weigi • low
good ir.vele ; it sound and kind; bo.w.
bu’taft'efor a ,,.niiem«u’»..riv,og
will t>e
s
Also Kxor s> Wagon Paug. and Hain.
use tor them.
sold cheap as the owner has no luriber
CUNM'LLV,
COKNEL1LS
to
Apply
No 8 Summer St.
OC9DW*

t\

lb?,

1

..

buV ined

_

Xheir dainty garment,

otherwise.

whirling .now,

ri. h and rate,

are

Tjeii ia< e* re fa r to sec,
And ihe goldeu gleam ol their shiny
Is bright as a c.onn might be;
And ui any a st. anger smps lo smile
At ihe p ctuies warm aim
bright
The b-auiifnl ch Idien lookln* out
On the uark and
stormy

night.

“

REV. DAME!- F. Mil IT IB,

nd. tors their lags in scorn,
t'iug and bare,
®a“at lht beauty and light within,
And the children’s laces lair
aie •‘

“Can’t Do IIi.aeir Justice.”
By Ihe way I am just leminded of an incident that transpiied on ihe day that GenHood concluded lo defer his visit to the ton of
our thriving little
city. A co'ored man who
had stuck to the rebel army through thick
and thin, was in high hopes of being able to
march into the city and pay his resptetsto
a lady who belonged to tbe upper crust of
the colored sociely; and when he discovered
that the besiegiug ai my was retreating, be
determined lo break through the lines and
throw h msel, upon the mercy of the cruel
Yankees. He presented himself to General

if__

IR1IAI.E SEIflWARV. (at
Auburndale. Mass., 10 miles irom Boston,on Boston <& Albany K B.» For I7.\ea sa leading New England Seminary. Not excelled In thorough English
or .Titical classic «1 training, nor in highest aecomnlUhmenN in Modern l anguages. Painting and
Mu-ic. Locat:on. lor health, beauty, and refining
Next year beg.ns Sept. 30.
inti nerei s, unsurpassed
Address CH^S. W. CUSUiSG.
a.il7-2m

The Abbott

al.

‘T’se just from de army, sah.”
“ *
hat army ?”
“Mr. Hood’s army, sah.”
“Where is Mr. Hoed now?”
“He’s leavin’ sah, he’s leavin.”
“Ah! I thought Mr. Hood, as you call him,
was coming into Nashvile.”
“No, sab; Mr, Hood thinks he can’t do liisself justice in Nashville.”—Nashville Correa.
Cm. Gazette.

A|.plebet’« Patent

l'*e

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

Kero-

-AND

SAVE Y O L It LIFE!
Your property, and your exp-uses.

tacbed

to

amp in

any

It car be atiniuui.. and renders ex-

one

plosions impossible, obviates oveiilow and .11 disagreeable o«i» is, p ou'uces a much better light, and
saves 25 per cent, tt oil and chimneys.
Agents
wanted in e
ery city and town in the state.
fc^r**Tlie trade supplied at reasonable rates.
Saiune- sent n receipt of 25 cts.
For fourther
particulars address
~

DANIEL

FARMINGTON,

North America Life Ins. Co.
M.ice S

ate

Ageccy,

100

St.

Exchange

Capital Stock Retired July 1st, 1S69.

ro-open the 8th of October under tlie most
tavorabb* auspices. Mr. aBGOTT, who has
been entirely disconnected with the schro' tor the
pa*t tour years, will now be int mutely connected
with all it* vital interest-, and tlie new Prim
ipal
will lit guided b* Mr Abbott’s judgment, gaiued
by
an expeiei.ee ot s-vente?n
years as Principal and
Propiieror ol ibh School.

It* Polices big Non-Forfeitable.
Its Polices contain no restrictions whatever,
occupation, travel or residence, outs.de the

2d
unon

Tropics.

3d. It allows Thirty days of Grace on all payments ol pi emiuin. ano tue policy is held good during tb^t time.

Us insured th* absolute Fecnrily
of a Government endorsement, its policies beai the
S-al o tbe 'ti e ot New York
aie c u tersigned
by th*- New York Insurance rommissioner—and are
SEOuitED by dep ».-its ot public stocks in tbe TreasIt affords

4th.

ury of

to

hai State.

“The Policy has the Guarantee of the Empire State.**
Elizub Wi iGur,
la e Ins. Commissioner of Mas*.
5th. It* New Contribution Plan of Dividends, is
at once just and qaitable ana so simp'ea> to be understood by a Si t o >1 boy. The dividend is noi based

upou the premium of a sing e year, but upn the to
tal am. nut of premiums * ai since the origin or the
poliev, and is u<td annoallv after ihe flr>-t year.
It Is beileved that these peculiarit es will command
the attention ana thought ot every person who prop ses to insure.
Parties desiiog Insurance, or wishing the
Agency
of this Company, w ill app y to

Semi l. r a ircular
sep20 Cihl&w2m*

address the Principal,
ALDEN J. BLETIJEN.

or

cnies

bathing

OF EMPLOY MENT TO
Rcli-i us Work, ol rare
merit, ptculiarly adapted to tie young, bur tquully
en’erclining and instructive to all and ininvaluable
eltg ince
to every C'ur atEn fan il\; nnequMed
ami cheapness; being embellished with over 300 enand
nts
oihe»s, WAiit.ing
gravings. Experience Ag
a work mat will -ell at sight, should stcuie choice
hor
ptticularp, terms, &c.,
ol territory fit once
OAK It JETT AC’o.,
adiress

\

Mutual
51 Wall

“THE WORLD’S

Wheeler

STANDARD.”

&

Wilson

(silent feed,)

Sewing Machine
at 148 Middle

Agency

St.,

and Fur Store.

O.’cr Shaw’s Hat

kinds of Machines tienaired, for Sale and to
Silk,'J wls«, Codon, Oi' and a i’ena'al assortment ol materiuis ou hand. Stitching done to orcer.
IIOH-. A ll.iKSR.
Let.

P S. We would cheerfully say to those ol our friem’s
(claiming rather less than 3000) aim the public generally, that we simply mean to have lair play and a
comfortable living, when we say that we pledge oursel es to give a con cci account. of labor on ad Sewing Machine rep is entrusted to us. There tore vve
think the caus^ will dp removed lor gr imidlng and
tault tiLdinj on the high charge* tuat have been
made heretofore
this city.
Jn ci nc usion we wouid say, send in your orders
audSewiig Machine 'epairs io 145 Middle Stn ct,
and we will, w th good workmanship and Pm e Sperm
Oil, (without the audition ot Petroled ) try to give
HOBS & iiAKl'.U,
penect sitisfacti u.
October 6,186s, eodAwt f

MANHOOD

!

154th Edition.
A Medical Essay ou the Cause aud Cure
of Premature Decline in Man, the treatmeut
of Nertous nod Physical Debility, Sue.,
the result of 20 years’ successful practice.
“There is no member ot
by whom this
book will nut be lound useful, wkeih r such person
bold** the relation of Parent, Preceptcr or Cierg
matt.”—Meuic al Times and Oazet/e

Society
in

the hands of

“‘Manhood,* by Dr Curt;s, is one of the few
uh'ch can .av claim to the character of being
strictly pioies-s t-nal. The moral and meuical precepts ;n it rentier it invaluable. Lancet.
‘Manhood.* The experience and reputation of
T)r. Curtis in tne treatment oi the diseases set lortQ
in this litt e pbampolet is the patient*!?
guarantee,
arid well ties, rv.s tor ihe work its immense circulation.”— Daily Times.
books

Sent by mail on receipt of 60 cents.
Address the Author, Dr. CUJEtTIS, 14 Chapman

Street, Boston, Mass.

oc9eod&wly

aim ueioueous

urgans

Ol the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

a

a

business Great inducements < tiered. Sampleslree. Address with suinip, JAMES C RAND
& Co., Bi ide crd,Me.
sep£0-l3w
able

WM.

P.

The company hae Aiacti, over Thirteen Million Dollar*, viz;
United States and State of New-York Stocks,Guy, Bank and other Stocks.S7.3S7.434 OO
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,. a,*214.100 OO
Heal Estate!, Bouds and Mortgage?.
*210.000 00
Interest and sundry Motes and claims due the Company, estimated at.
*200,330 0.3
Pie.ninm Notes and Bills Receivable,...
2.03:*.*207 33
Cash in Bank,.......
403,34**3

John 1>. Jones,
CharUs Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,

THEY ALE NOT A VILEE-NCYDEINK,
ot

Poor

iUr-AX.

«-

*ol\TS

household work,
be (ho

sel ing
which will prove in every
es

dU

family to

Fy an eminent author. Finely
endorsee by pioffessi nal anti
pcientifl. men; meets a long leit necessity; sells to
a 1 cln«ses; without regaid to
poli.ics, religion, or
Seemed by art ot Congress
occupation
Now
Send for illustrateu circular, giving lull
ready

The above will be
terms on application

New

England

Fair.

Fair lias

passed ofl and
THEI <lid not enterEngland
my Menui Kcfiued Tripe,
Great New

particulars.

4500.

_______stp20-4w

furnace,

western

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

for

premium for the reason that there could be no
competition, consequently the Committee coul only
a

FOR

SightssSecrets

C

Portland, Sept. 21,

W. tiJiLK/y aJP.

I860.

purified

6cpi21i|

New St, Louis Flour!
TJCTE have just re'eivert tome NEW WHITE
VV WHEAT FLOU”S. from t. Louis whl.h ate
excellent mong them that txce/sior flour
tiiw Falmouth z99
We al-ohave some very choice ORAHAM FLoUR
made at ii<e celeb ated “Rover William**' mills ot
Provi »ence, irooi Pure WrHrrE Wheat, In cairels
and ha rbarrels
O BRIO*. PIERCE A CO.
Portland Aug. 10, 18G9. dtt

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,

Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
never before in the whole history of
Probably
nas
medicine,
anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
for
remedy
pulmonary complaints. Through a long
such

The reputation this ex
medicine enjoysis derived from its cures,
of
which are truly
many
marvellous.
1n vet crate
cases of Scroftilous disease, where the system
seemed saturated’ with
corruption, have beeu
cellent

as

series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs aud throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a proo^-iuii against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
1v£jcept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
•"Jc sometimes subject to colas aud coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers or cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and tho patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs aud Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent (loses.
So generally are its virtues known that wo need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained.

and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were aggravated by the scrofulous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured m t uch great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant ol tbe organism undermines the constitution
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases’
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and

then, on

some favorable
into one or other of its hideous
surface or among the vitals. In

occasion, rapidly develop
forms, cither on the
the latter, tuber
dcs may be suddenly deposited in ‘.he
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in tbe liver, or it Fhows
lts presence by eruptions on the kin, or foul ulcerations on some part of tbe body. Hence the occasional use ot a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
Persons
afflicted
witli
the following comappear.
plaints

I

generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by tbe use of this SAHSAHAH/LLA: Ht. Anthony's Eire, llose or Et'ysipclas,
Tetter, Salt Hhetnn, Scald Head, Jtinyirorm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or
visible lorms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Eits,
Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
and the various Herrons affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is
required for
subduing the e obstinate maladies bv any medicine.
Hut long continued use of this medicine will cure
tbe complaint. Leueorrhcca or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Jetna/e Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured bv it*«
and invigorating effect. ’Minute Directions for each case are found ui our
Almanac, supHhetnn ati sin and (lout, when
plied gratis.
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
m the blood, yield
to it, as also Liver

quickly

Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inf animat n>n ol tbe
Liver, and Jaundice, when arising,
ns they often do, from the
rankling poisons in the
blood. 'lilts S.UtSAPAltt
1.1.A is a great reftorer for the strength and vigor of (he
system
J hose who are Languid and
Listless, Despondent, Steeple,,, and troubled with .Yen-on. Apprehension, or Pears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its
restorative
power upon trial.
PREPARED B T

Practical and

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
Tav5T

an<*

5,ev®rt.

and

INTew

Afirue, Intermittent Fever,
Smitten t
or

Fever, Dumb
Bilious Fever, &c.,

mdeed all the affections which arise
maratl» or miasmatic

poisons*18*3,1^0118*

As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
gul.
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it In nowise injures anv patient. The
number nnd importance of its cures in the ague districts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Avne medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures elfcctcd in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident in, ot
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be protected bv taking the AGUE CUHE daily.
For JArrr Complaint*, arising from torpidity
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthv activity.
For Rjltous Disorders and Liver Complaints, it IS
an excellent
remedy, producing many truly remarkable cures, where other medicines
had failed.
Dr. J. C. AYFtt & Co., Practical
„„, cbarf,1.by
°a
Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
Su'rnnni is
all

Mr. Grccnleaf bJ>8 had fen years experience (eight
in this c ty) as an apothecary. His long scrvi e with
E. Uma, dr. and C. W. »»ilkey «£ Co., iu ch irge o
ihe pr* fcriptioii depar mem, i.- his best rfierenre to
the public in regard to hi- skill, care and capability
in componndu'g prescriptions.
octld4w

I
A

1

nfl1 O.flr?‘is

jj

Packet

to

Windsor,

u t

®*EKI»G,

this

day dissolved

i

o n,

[DILUKEN A
It

limiia dull.

WM. DEER'NU,

round the world.

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE,

Portland, July 1,

18?9.

N. S.

Copartnership
W.‘wn5
U t-een
-altar,, Id's Port and Wi„d rll(0g0u"ar,TPPr,tla”d'
‘
undersigned have tins day formed
copartthe
Fur tre ght
passage, i,av„
THE
nership under tlie siyle of 1*. KEtarM.,
ccmmodalions, apply t1
and will continue Hie
HI! 1.1.■
Fil tk i
or

A.

Portland,

1st

Sept,

0,1

1P69.

tt

wishes to learn o'
some
that will take her
under their protect', n, so that sbe utav be en tble-l
to read, her liunie in Hamburg, Icnn. Ifno bctlet
chance Is nfl'cio l the woulu go to St Louis, iron,
whirb place -be rould reach hnnie hcrseli.
she will
take care ot children or pay anv one lir their trou
ble
Address, ALFRED PIERCE Biddeloid, Me.
OCR 5t

AIOI.AsK'MIOVIA'
lamdy going eonth

Notice.

CROUP.

at

EQUAL.

cureor Consump-

They

that the SuiiE

DRUGGHT.1.

WARD

Dry
■«».,
Goods Jobbing tiadc as bereiotcre.
SETH ftl. MILL1KEN,
wM. H. MILUKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABuN,
OWEN B. GIBBS,
CHAS. A. STAPLES.
P.rll„
ror|land, July I'

_jy!2dtl

PLYMOUTH.

Co 1 tor *nle C heap-

OW landing from brig Minnehah i, on Union
Wnarf, 100 tons Coal f, t steam purposes. Also
well aoap.ed for opm ra*csand ooking purpose*.
Will be sold in Jots to suit purchasers, >*y
oOSEPH H. WHITE,
6 1-2 Union Wharf.
sep21U3w
*

*

Afl bitlf ANGLA^ WIIVl>OW PUM.KVM.

w

ifeiift

The simplest, most durable,
''5and very much the cheapest
^window pulley ever made. Approved by leading architects and
-.
burner*. For sale by
Anericau GUm Window Pulley To.,
56 Cui.giess st, Boston.
—

sep28dGmo>>_No

SalcT

lor

the Ton
Cargo at 91-2 Union Wharf.
Clairvoyant, BY cellent
Fishu g V. taels
oi-poriuuity
W '""tibiVrtie'liaTji t'un1,1" io
"nd Patrons
Steamboats lo iaSe in supply
the whui',
for
delivere-l.
short
ibe
have
period
time.
or

Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Fcdera*
street, ip now located at hie new store No 64 Federal st, a few loorp below Lime street, will attend
to his usnal bosiuesp ot Cleanalng an«i Repairin
Clothing ot a!1 kinds with his usual promptness.
^•Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair pricer.
lit 8—eotftf

BY

iroiu

oi

laving ib.uged

U‘c'J'y

a

AMio.oWk?"*!'

> olive.
r HEREBY give
my on, Prank W. Kilgore

Apply

■■aKiiaai.’iir's.'iiiK

Shot!
DROP

ness.

with

May 21-dtl
t.W

«»
Store

mchAitl

RANDALL, MCALLISTER &

~TO

& SEN TER.

J. L. FARMER.
47 Danforth street.
311 sC'FJiLAN 1,0 (U S.

Lewis

1$G8.

SENTElt,

04 Exchange
DEALERS

Watches,

St.,

Ilf

Chronometers,

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,
OurSelllng Agents

tor tlie

City and vicinity ot Port
land, and latend to keep In tbeir poseafion at all

times such

a

stock oi

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,

to the

and Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon t'lem, and at rates as favorable
as are offered ai our sale* in Now kora or Boston,
for American Watch Co.
K. E. ROBBINS, Treaa’r.
<Ic2—dly

bargain on account oi
the ill heal li oi the owner, who desires to visit
Europe this fall with his family.
A1 e a pair of matched colts, bred from the
“Young Morrill, Jun.” They are four years aid,
are gentle, well broken to single ami double harness,
will trot very fast and can be driven by a
lady.
For particulars and terms ot sale
apply to the
unders gued at38 Pino street, corner ot Lewis.
Oct4tt
a. w. Harris,
a

Situated in New-Glouccstcr, in
lertib* valley ot Kovals River on

the
the

county road trom the lacGiay to Pownal, containing
_125 acres of ii h sandy and clay
lo;im, si- pu g to ihe souili, free from .-tones and
easy to till, pr duces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well
fenced and h ;s au excellent wood-iot ot old and
y« ung grow11, wnbin two miles ot a good marlce
also, a maple grove trom which may be made 1000
lbs ot 6Ugar y early.
The buddings i» said farm are all new, cl modern
sty e, well finished and painted, consisting of 'a
large two tory house wi n L, wood-sbed, siab'e and
carriUke-hous all connected with a barn 40x75 it
with out-ouildings conveuient'y located and
protected irom the north winds by a beautiful
grove
&
evergreens.
here is also connected with the farm, a well
finished coitaae ro accomodate a larmer
having a
family, all the buddings are wel supplied with
g -od w iter by equauuct and wells, the farm is
within two miles oi ihe Depot ai Pownal on the
G. T. Kailr aa, -.nd near Pest Office, School and
Meeting house. Terms xeasonah'e.
oc7cod&wtt
DhMJAMIN MORSE.
uew
tory id

SHOT AT

w.i>. robivmojv,
40 hxchuuge Street.

\

Dissolution oi

rjlHE

one

oi

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing between
G. W. «c

H

G.

DAVIS,

is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
All liabil
ilies ot tbe late firm wM be assumed by S. G. Davis,
who will < ontiuue in the retail Boot a d Shoe Bnstnets, at the old stand No 33 St Lawrence street.
G W. DA VS,
S. G. DAVIS.

Portland, Oct 6,1SC9.

CLEANSED7

Colors

Restored.

Perfectly

is not nece-sary to RIP Gents Garments or Ladies SaCQuES and CAt'L>.
«’oais, Pants ami other Karmtnts pressed in good
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in ihj
State lo. such work.

IT

FOSTER

&

SONT,

Proprictma Foreat City Dye Mouse,
I

IVo. 315 CougrcNS Street.
sep4d3m

je7-TTtSlsdu W2i tlauiti

Wide

lVffaile S

or

Narrow,

Gents9 Hand Sewed Cougresa,
Gents’ IIand "tewed Hatton, fl
GenG’ Hand Sewed long Boots
subscriber, on account of ill health, oilers All French Calt, and superior to any Bools ever
lor sale all his Bakery Properly, we ll known as offered iu this State,
Also all the new styles ot

Bakery

Sale.

THE

c.

Cobb's Steam Bahery!

Situated on Pearl street, together with his
ot trade.
T'lis offers a rare chance for any one who
engage in a well established business.
o

...

Sept 28eodtf

w-

large

run

Button and 1 acc, Plain
and Foxed Boots,
well-known manutactary of E. C. Burt,

Ladles’

wishes to From 'be
New Fork,

c. COBB.

Proprietor,

dtf

M

G.

Sep 25-eod3m

PALMES,

Scotia,

Nova

The Steamship CAKI.OTTA, will
leaveG ill’s Wharf, fcYfiiil M T*
lorftalIJ,<l|Att »i 4 P n
itax direct, makii.g < lose connection*
wiin ine Nova Scotia Ita
iwav Co., lor Windsor,
linro, New Glasgow ami Pic toil, N S.
wUI ,eilve Fryor’a
YVhart, Halilax.
~2£Vuinf
i

P*

every

u-

>day

at

4 P.

M,

abln jKissaye, wit Slut Boom
$7,00
Ttnouiih Lakets to Windsor. N. S,
g 00
Trur0» NtiW Glasgow & PlCIrn N.b.
V «
IOU,
9,00
Meals Extra.
^ t0 ^ »«*!*«»

AtUatieWbTrl «rm"li0Q

JOim

Abg.IO.lt

POUTKOOS,

Ageft.

and eomtort. This li: eeonnecig with all the Southern Boats and R ilro.id Lines roin New York
going
Wet' arid South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To shippers of Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive dephi accommodations in Boston, an I lar e juei iu New Yoi k, (exclog veiy »or the
business oMh»* Line), is supplied with »acili; iet for
it eight aud passengoi business which cannot be surt rei^bi always iai.cn ai low rales ana lorpass d.
wnided with dispatch.
New York Kxpris- Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; good? arrive in New York next morning about G
AM
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the ioi lowing day at D 4^ AM.
For ticket*, i-eriiis and staterooms,
apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old Slate Douse, corner oi
Wusbii.g on and State streetp.and at old Co'ony anil
Newpoit K iilroad Depot, corner of South nud Kocelatnl s.reels, Boston.

SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at n.JO P.JJX.

conned

mg

above

as

1 he Office, 3 Old Slate House, will be
open every
Sunday a t^ruom, from 2 toG o'cloct, and
the i>eI ot, iruiu G to lo A V, auu iroui 5 to 6.30 1* M, lor
sa eol tickets and staterooms
Meamers leave New Yoik
daily,(•’uniays included) troui F>cr
'orf!i River, soot oi Murraya

3.00 F ill.

Uko. SdiveuIik, Passenger and Freight Agent.
K.s

»i

isK. .1 a.,

0

Managing Director Nurragauseti Steamship Co.
May 15-aiyr

CCNAlsU

1,11-4 io.

BHITKIH Or NORTH
AMERICAN liOYAL MaILMKAM—^
HHlPs beiwcen NEW YORK an<l
®B52S»fflE£SLl VEKPUOL, <-allIne ul Cork Hrt'. r
PALMYRA. lli..-ept.23 | 1AK1FA, Tburs. Oct. 14.
S<'OTlA, Wcily, •• -.9. | RUSSIA, Weily,
20.
ALEPP,
Tburs.
30 | TRIPOLI, Tburs
21.
<
Oct 6. | JAVA Wednesday, " 27.
UBa, Welly
MALTA,Thursday 7. | SIBERIA,Iburs
29.
13. j SOOTIa, Weily,
LHisA, W.dy,
Nov. 3.
UAT

!i

_

l-iS.-AOH

OF

JHist'abiu to Paris.$145 gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Ste«uiers,
First Cabiu .$^0, gold Steer age. $30,.. cuneney.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing ireiglit uua passengers direct.
steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and .d! parts ot e urope, at loweut ta-es.
Through bills ot Lading given tor aeltasf, Gbscow
Havie, A m w ci p, and o her pons on the Comment;
and for Mediteranean ports.
For trei/ht aud cabin pa?sago arpiy at the company’s office, 1U3 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCK &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
no-Oeod ly

1$.

UUGUiS,

WOWD

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

AT HIB

132 Middle St.

Line,

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharl, Boston. LVr// the
/>K' tlT01
Days.nx 3 o'clock p si. tor Norfolk and
BaBSkBSl Baltimore. Steamships
ittoryc Apoila,*' Capt. Solomon Howes.
*•William Lawrence*' Capt. ?Vm A. Hallett.
“William Kennedy
( apt. J. C. Parker. Jr.
“McClellan, Cunt. Frank M. Howes.
Frenihi orwarded from Norfotk io Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or jail j and by the Va. If Tenti.
Air Line to alt point* iu Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and (Jeoigia; *na over ilie Seubo d and Roa-

'®*

Portland & Kennebec E. E.
Mummer
Two

Arraugraitul,

!H«j

3,

IM1I9,

Tratnt Vailu between Portland and
Auqutla.

1^SHtr5fn”t7.^4^<1
Bang,™ at

gusiaat A.ia p

f°r

Ao*“s,a- “'«<>

sod
®3dAa*?,,»t
WaJerslIIs
^*orU«*ml Ibr Ba(b
ami Au-

ai,

at~V m,™gnl9p’i|b®

UuB at PortionJ daily

k£!E“
l«.£ Destar and
ten ralUo .d;

L

Watervdlc,

r

*‘
Mal»«
Jkera “!?{“ i*,b> Boi"0"
stations
e

r^i 'i

“
‘or
Maioe tsuuai
»>.
0D
Hus line
Posse gets iru.u
liaugor
|J«‘
uni purchase 1
ter, tic
ad-r
the
oulj.nud
taking
mrs or
tbsportlar,,!
Kennebec Hoad, the conductor wilt
and make tit late the saute through to 1 or
‘“'dami or
Boston as via Maine teuira'.
l’lirougb I u-kets are sol.i at Boston over ttis Eastern and Bos on ami Maine Kuilroads tor an
Stanoui
on this lii.e; also the .tiidn.* og^m K. lt.auu
Dexter, angor. &<*.. on the Maine Central. h0 bieak
tIji
coat
ot
Pertland
ot *auge
by
route, and the only
which a | as^oi g« r iroiu B«*tou or Portronte by
land can ceitainiy reach bkowhcgau tlic same dav

si-?"»**?,

ieket,* ,J

lumtsl??!!.8^!

ij,"ilt!

by raHmlt

8lager leave Ba*h tor Rockland, Ac., dally. ^u.
eust.i tor Belfast daily. Vapsalboro tor Nortu and
East Vasgulboro ano China dully.
KcndiiJ’* Milt*
for Unity daily. At Pishoii’s F« rry lor Canaan daiIv. At
lot the ditteiciu towus Noiiuol
A

bkowlicgan

route.

L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.

Jjrustn, April 28,1889.

Great

I7tt

ma\

Redaction

Through Tiekecs to ail parts ot tb« West
Eare.oult 91(1,00 ts t biciiEo—lir.l tluss
St-2 ."»t> to Milwaukee, beiug sh less

OI

OKa'tviSS; t ban oy an, otoet tin ale,
all Points West,all rail,

k>ir1'- '45—

GRAND

THUNK

'Ticket*

,V it'nt

trout
tna

the

RAIL}} A i

louts! Rale*

at

Via Boston, New York Central, hnffaln ard Detroit.
tfur iniormatioa applj at HrandTrnnk Office op[.osite Preble House, Market bquaro, Portland.
». H.

RMIl'BAKD.Aiisul.

U. SBACKEL, Ooneral Agent.
*«■ k LiiwKita, Eastern Agro*.
Also Agent tor Pa« itic
8U)iMu»lnp Uo,, for Cal dor
.,

China ond

ma,

Japan.

l\l*r 22-wt;n)tf oilstnt.

SACO S PORTSMOUTH R R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
( tnnusuciBti

MoN»). Jflny .14, 1$89«
Passenger Trainsieave Portland dally

iJIWp*2?1C>

VW*%tf#iSuu<lMy» txeepted> to: South
Junction, Portsmouth imt Boston, at 0.13

bti«n k
aud 8.40
aud 1.56 and tf.QO P M.
Leave Botnon ioi Portland at X.30 A. 33., 12 31.
am* 4.U0 at: ! 6.oO P M.
Jidupi'Td tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ret anting »
5.20 P. 31.
Portsmouth lor Portland 10 00 A. M
and 2.30
M.
5.30 and $.<>«*
On 31* inlays. Wednesdays and Friday** the 0t/c!k
P. M. triin to and trooj Boston will run v’u t astern
Kail Load, stopping only at baeo, BtUdwtord, henne>
bunk, South Berwick Juuction, Portsmouth, 3»twburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Ou I'ues'lavs, Thursday a and Saturdays it will run
via Boston & Main** 11. U, stopping only at Saco, Bid*
ftetord, Kounebunk,south Berwick .Junction, lK>?
er, Exeter, uavcrnilland Lawrence.
Freight i'raiLs daily each wav, Sunday excepted.1
A. M

PKANClv ufiASk, Supt.
Portland, May 3,18€9.
dri

Tilt,

By the Wednesday 8teauici3, no- carrying emigrants
First Cabin.$130 1
Secoud Cabin... go I ^ol

tSK due

on

•wl*ton«ndA»barnon*;,y

110 A
Vyifiaigbt trains for Waterside and aillnter^..
'*•
tilde stations, leave Purtlju.i at s.2S a.m.
Cram trout Bangor is due at Portland j't 15 p »,
”
in reason to connect with »rniri l x Uo t«»n.
*ronj Liwietm and ‘ubun* ->n!y,a» j.10 A M
V!I>Wi\ NOYES
Kio~» t. 1268
noOdtf

llieir

X ALL, lit v eh
line.
For New York, Philadelphia, Balti wore. Washington, and all the principal points
West, South a*.d South-West,
1 ia Taniit«D, Fall River oad
Newport.
Cabin, $5,1)0; Peek $4.u0
Baggage cheeked
through and transferred m N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave theOId
Colony and Newport Rail wav Depot, corner ot Sou ib and Knee land
streets,daily. (Sundays excepted,)ns tollowg: ai 4.;to
P id. arriving in Newport 40miiiUtog in advance ol
the(regular Steam hoar Train, which leaves Bogton
at 5 :tO P M, connecting at ,\rwp»rt with the
new an*'maguih. ent g.earners PnoviDtNCE.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt
Beuj. Bray tun.—
These s'eamers aie ih. fastest and moci reliable
boats on the Scund, built expressly tor
*peed, sa‘c.y

Agent.

j;

CAN BK

PORTIAS J AjUjCHiiST fch R.R
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

assent er uuto leave Portland daily,(Sundays cxcepied) lor Allred and inteiniediate station?, at 7.13
A. M, 2.00 and 6.1ft P. 31.
Leave mitred n r Portland ar 7.30 AM, and 2 PM.
Tliroagh Height trains with porr-enger car ultaclie l h ave Portland ai 12.ir A M.
Si ages connect ns fellows:
at Goihaui tor-*uutb \\
iudham, Windham Hill,
and ikortbU indhanj, West Cioih in,
Standisu, Steep
fuhs, Baldwin, Denmark. Selmgo, Bri gton, L veil,
Hlraui, Brown held, Pryebuig, Conway, Bartlett,
.Ja kson. L)iniug*on,(.oiuith, Porter, Free..om.jiudisnn and Laiuii >i H., daily.
At Buxton Center, tor West
Buxfou, Bonny Eagle,
South L.minion, Limington, daily.
ah enter

Watcrborougb

Liuienek, Nowfielci.

lor

i'arsuualieid and Ofttipee. daily.
At Alfred lot spring vale r.nd Santord
CBJ, W. S\ UuOol)

April 2C, LC9.

orn er.

BY, sup*.
dit

If You

W e&t

Going

are

»

MEDICAL ROOMS

NOm 14 JPrettle Street,
Wen Ibe Preble Douoe,
Soar* daily, and from 8 A. AT. to ii P. M.
Ur.11 addresses those who are goffering under tht
aHieU,a ot irrvato diseases, wbetbet arising Iron
impure connection or the terrible rice ol sell-abuse.
Devoting hi* entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warrantee in Ouas»
AftXEBlXO 4 Cubk TN 4LL Casks, whether ot loi g
sanding or rc< ently oontroeted, entirely removing the
Iregs ot iiseast from the system, and making a per*
fdJT and PBRMANi.Nl OUIU.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hi? long-standing and well-earned reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of ai# skill and eno

Castloit so shePabUfl*
Every intelligent aca tninJrmg person must know
>aif remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested ex penes c in
the bands ot a regiuarly educated plivalclan, whose
preparatory studies tit him tor *11 the duties he ou t
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstroi p
and cure-alls, purg**-.? ig to be the best in tbs. world,
which art not on,;
seleoa, but always injurious

f ht particular in 3eltl:LU f
rht untouuuaffc pf
his physician, a*, it la e lamentable yet mecntrovcifbte tact, that man* syphilitic patient* are made intierable with nuk d constitutions by maiu-eaimeLt
from in experienced physician* in general practice ;k.j
jtisa pointgenerally cnuceued by the best syphilogn.iher*, that the study and management of these cot e
diaims should engross the whole time ot those vv o
n their tret-

oo^ineieiN &o<1^ *nc^* J

Lionel, having neither opportunity noi tide to mala< qun>nted
vritb their pathoioKJ, coiaxaon y
one system ol treatment, in e-iost cane* ms
lug sn indiscriminate use ot LtPt an*;Qcite;? and d*rgerous woaf-CC, the Mj^ary.
himself
pursue?

CEavd iiwiaHcicrsce.
A l wfcs nave committed an excess oi any kind*
better it be tbo solitary vice ot youth, or the st:n*
i»k rebate or misplaced confidence 1n maimer year.-,
9K«B SOB Ail 4XTIDOTS IN 3BA90K.
Xtu Xante ana Aches, and Lassitude ami NervoUB
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to th- whole system.
Do net wait lor the con summation that i* sure to ftfflow; do not van tor Unsightly Ulcere, for
X>i8&Me£ Limbs, tor teseoi 3eaa*
and Complerios.
& «w

Afjuaty ‘a Aritiv&aaii:
*Aeasily
i>y a altBppr R^yerieacel

*®

i# ha*

Young stec troubled with omissione La sloop,—a
complaint general!) the result of a bad habit ir.
youth,—-treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

charge

made.
passes but we are consulted by oae oi
mere young men with the above disease, Bome ot
whom are a* weak and emaciated a* though the> ted
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed t*
Have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made ao rejoioo in perfect health.

ijfJIdAie--A4icdi ikii-a
There

the age of thirty who ar*
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tkeblat'k
let, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bumlug sezus&tion, and weakening the system in a manner tlit patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often t«
found, and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a rhinmiikish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of thio diflicuisy,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
*10

many

men

or

SECOND STAGE Ob SEMINAL \7KAiL3 fiiS.
can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, an

I
i »
full and healthy reetcration of tbe urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di„
oan (lo so by writing, iu a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
aAil oorreapondenee strictly confidential uifl will
be returned, it denized.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Ho. 14 Preble Street,
cfext Qcor to the Preble Houoe,
Portland, Me
^ fiend a Stamp for Oiroular.

Inluiul

j

No. 1« Preble Street, ^or'and.

Railroad aud strain bom, Two '1
per Mvcm

No. 152

CASH

re

l^M2i>ACH.

ap27dtt__

Shotted Route

to

Agents.

Hew York.

From Boston and Providence Bail*
wav elation
at 5.3U
o’clock, P. .VI
^
(Sundays excepted) ~ounening with
new and eu^out Meamcrs at
Stoniugtou aud arriving in New \ork in t me lor earlv
truius South aud Wes' and ahead of all olher Line*.
Iu ca.-e oi Fog or S-0101,
paste.igers by ) ayiug $1.
extra, cau take the Night c xpiess’1 iain via. shore
Lin. .leaving stomugioii at H.3U P
AJ, ana rtaebing
New Yotk before 6 o’clock A. AI.
J. W. KIl H aKDSuN, Agent,
aP-6,dl
134 Washington at, Boston.

PER

$1,000,060,

Loans un demand secured
by
U. S. aud other stocks.
Interest accrual on Bonds &

Mortgages since paid).
Interest accrued on Su cks...
I merest accrued on Loans...
Lstate.

Premiumsin hands of Ageuts,
(since received).
Premiums unpaid.
Total Assets.

j^\MONTREAL, having
’ipai greui expens,

been

with

a

ttod

l».—

*Ol oeaiuilul Slate Room*
will run the season as follows:
Reaving Atlantic Whari, Pot Jaw*, at 7 oVi.vi

«nd India Whan,
hi. (Sundays

D^'k

Boston,ov^ry Uuv

excepted.)

;it

I*

5 o’clock

‘are’..

M«T 1,

Maine

i.HiLINQj-., Agen-.

ifemi.WeeUl.y

From

fcy Sleeping Cars

on

The

not

atS

B°°“ *5'

»u<i

Ulle
the
rouu ,ut “-o,°"

Cal,ln

‘V/11
early as

r or

May

are

night Trains.

responsible tor b&uare t«

YDOM8, Van/tying Director,

B. BAILMY, t-orfti S*oerinteiM»%f
Portland, Sept. 22 l*G9.

Pfiib

^

1 ul).

Barrel, Keg1,
Sloop and * hair

St live*

MAC III IN ERY !
/^lYLtNDER STAVE S% w*S. from 3 In. to 5
ftet
d*

diameter; Woodworking Machinery of

e»erv

ripilou, P >rt4bl- and otu i.mei v ^t.mn Engine*
<-*hiuibis’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting.
&c, in iuutactured by ibe
s

“

Hay

state Machine

Company,

Xnvtou’i Lone, Filclibu g, ftnmm.
liYhUK WnliCOMh.
THOMPSON,
*•**/
July 17-dlyear

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura
bility and economy wick ihe minim am of weight aud
The? are widely and frvorably known, rnoro
price.
that. G7% being in nse.
All warranted
satisfactory,
or no sale.
De ceptive circulars sent on
application.
A ad

css

J. C. HOADLEY &
may

1.7-<fcmo_

La

Barnum’s

CO.,

wkkscc. Mass.

Bath Rooms,

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are now open tor the Seaton, on
Saturday Afternoon*,
fcnuclny ull daytaud
.tlou«lny Fotenoou*.
kVSingle Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets »or one

x

_nnyUil

letcher

Manufacturing

Co

Enab'iahnl I79>.

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c.
SAMUIL G, TEIPPE,

In

Agent,

No. 66 Kilby *tre<’J>
June 1 -u»im

Ro<tou.

Hard and White Pine Timber,
on

f«,

t0 an'1 from
Montreal, Ouetec
tj’rw.ar.'le,i
and all pari? of Maine. Shipper?
J*al'I1*1*• C5,“b
*»;• John,
,0 send Iheir height
ilif Mooter.
*
8,

Company

ail

1n»t. the fire

ssfsv r&rv&pk’
8ti“C

M.

*“ount
in value
•7
exceeding
tontftlSSpm
a..< unless notice
is given, nm* iiatd tor
at the rare ot
ono passenger forever* laooajHtlonal
value.
C. J. BP

:;;rrxs'

M^xtr'a1!

Bangor at 2.00 P

Monnea', Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M.
Accomodation from South Pails, at 7 00 P.M.
rrwn

Boot, Shoe & Corset laces,

IAuc I

...°n ani1 »**" «he tttli

at 1 30 P M.

Pt'Bjeugii irains will arrive as tollows:
Prom south Pans and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

West,

AceomoWnt on lor South Paris and intermediate
starious at G.UO P. M.

dlllli>r-

isr.9-citt_L.

HAltD

hand and sawed to

dimensions.

FINE ri.AXK.

OABU i‘l > K FLOORING AND STIiP.
For Sale by

BOARDS

t r. M. on the
days they le ise I' illued.
freight or passage apply to
Ul.XUY SOX, Mult's Whan, Ponla.d.
J. P. AMES, Pter31 E. K. New Yolk.

STETSON & POPE,

)-dtt

CALIFO li IS I A !
—

Tickets lor sale at the
ites, on early application

:

TAIT.OF’S establishment and busiMERCHANT
at Norfli Conway, N. H.
ness

Situa ed

io’,000

TICKET OP ( I I E
TO l-'J

154,050

Eiekun«e*lrrcl,P»rtl*ii|.

H. H. LIT ILL «f

12.770 f9

Mur l;;-tlti

30,272 5°S
3,i 38 92
70,000
41,500
12,063 93

Moutrod and the

BOSTON.
The new and snp-t.or *e.i
going
steamer? .JOHN
BROOK*. and

ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in bank. $ 52,419
Bonds and Mortgages, being
fir^-t li« ns on property in
Citv of New Yoik, worth
doub’e the sum loaned. 333,000
United State- 5-20 bonds, reg &'8,500
*•
Uui»ed S<a cs lu-40
16,125
b cw York city and Co. Bonds 68 900
«•
Wisconsin St «ie
6,0 0

Alabama

Express Train tor D:uiyillo Juuctiou at 1.10 P M.
Note—This Train will not siop at intermediate
stations.
Mali Train (stopping at all sta 'ions) for Island
Pont), connect lug w tli night mail train tot Quebec,

}P"™'
TOfc^^.yer;.

"ro

Broadway, New York.

on an.l alter Monday, Sopt. 27th
Trains wi'.l run as lollows:
Mail train tor South Paris and intermediate static Up at 7 10 AM.

William

FOR

HAIL^T

(IlNABii

p^aT^^g

WEEK.

CITY Ob IU< li VloN 1>
E. I>ennison, Master, will
badroad Wb*n loot ol State St.
MONDAY, W EDNEsDA Y, and
bulDAv Evening at lu o'clock »r on the arrive
oi Express Train uoiu
Boston, lor Bangor, icacbuig ui intermediate lanuings on Penobscot Bay and
Kiver.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, aud MilDA Y, morning at H o’, lock
trtuchmj at nueimcdi itc lnudings, arriving in Portland saute aiternoou at about bait pa-t lour
RoSb & STtUDl. aNT,
General Agents, R9 Commercial St.
Forllan l Apiii t>, 1. UO.
dii
Steamer

s,rsli.

Alteration ot Trains.

for bangori
TRIPS

TRUdK
#»

Inside Line via A(oningion.

THREE

Strret,

». tSTTI.E k

uRJteQ

^Through

most con

CA PETAL,

Mt.
$1,865,075 44

Losses unpaid.

28.608 50

Net Assets.

$1,637.06t» 94

TWOSIBLT & TUCKER, Agents.
Exchange Street Forllmid,

aug2d-3m__
FOR SALEl

Barber’s Scissor,, constantly lor ?a

W.I).B03IN»ON,

49 Exchange et.

_and Machias.

TRIES

I*RR

WEEK.

The tavorite steamer LEWISTON Chas De»*rirg. Master, will
leave Rai'road Wbart foot 01 State
St-, every lu «day n«*d 9*rl*
day Rrrniu&« at 10 oVIock,

arrival of Express trai. irom Boston, tor
Ala,, lasport touching at Rockland. Castine, Deer
lsic. Sedgwick, Mt Desert, Alilibridge and Jonesport
Returnine.will leave Macbiasport cverv Monday
anil 'I't»ur««iu* fltl onaiiij*M« at so’clo«k, touching
at ibc above-named landings, arriving In Portland
same night.
ROSS & STURDIVANT. Qenora I Agents
179 Commercial Street.
M
PorUand, May 12, 1869,

or

on

and

the

cQ

1

lie

Ogdensourg, and

oi »lio pros' ccled Portland
Porismou h. Great Fads and

Conway railrca s is a p'beo of fuiniiiilois br.n'ing into tliu lace $17'.,uu0
every

Agents.

Desert
TWO

M.'LfS>

CARLISLE NORWOOD,
ZOf1™11
r""k'“tPresident.
„„
\lc« l
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary.

CO.,

SUMMER AR HA A' OEM ENT.

LIABILITIES.

HEINISCH
by
jyldeodjni

„»■

CI> M-OMLAV
P.»”.
01,0,1 0I> wi,b
m?"™?.!?
Insurance Go, aecoainjoufi°ioli» 101
postengere, making this

STATEMENT JILV I, I SCO.

No. :i»

rips

Steamer “Chan. beisgli
f. lou,” ALDEN WINCH I N
Alvefei, will le.iv
Atlantic W hart, foot of India
For land,
Street,
every
^ kiiN 5>DA
at 7 o’clock A. JVI, tor V\ nldjtioro,
touching at Bootlioay au<» Bound Poud, and every
SA'iUKDAY ui 7 o’clock A. M. tor Iumariscoua,
touching
Bootbbay and Hodgdon’sMills.
KBruKNiNo—Will leave WaldotH.ro* every FRIDA \ at 6 /clock A. AJ, and Dan.uriscoiia
every
MONDAY, a! 7 o'clock A. M.toucbing at lutermed!irmim’ciipg the Boston Runs at Port■rr-i,'.*a'
land aiul wiiii ue btlSToi. a
aw*. «*ui EiRRi d
KanroaJs, arriving in Pol 'land in seasons lor passengers to take tb
afternoon train lor Boston.
tickets oiu at the oflkes ci tbe Bcst »n »Jt Maine and eastern
Kailroaus, and on Board
the Boston bo trg.
ireuLt *ud passenger* taken as low ashy an? other route.
IlAitiil>, A1 WOOD & CO

IllUKsIlAY.

Loiillard F

«
Mar 24-dtf

FALL ABFUiStiiSAtENT.

Waldoboro and UamariscoUst
..

40 1-2 luxcbanaro

No.

lioute

Freight taken as usiud*

Dii. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wio
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Pretie Street which they wil find arranged fcr the z
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines n.re unrlvailad m efficacy end superior ‘virtue in n. tni la ting ali
iTemaie Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of otItfocttone alter ail other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
dent to an part of the country, with tall dire-.tioni
dr. HUG HI s,
b/ addressing

From POUT LAND, via B'iSTON. to all points in
the WKST, SOU 4 li ANh.Notll H WKST. tarnish*
cd at the lotvi'ftl rnlrw, with choice ot Uoutos, at
tile ONLY UMo.N TiokFT OFfiLK,

■,

plact s West
Through rai«’s given to South and West.
Fiue Pas.-euger acco odauon*.
Fare including Berth ana Meals $!5.00; time to
Norioik, *s hours. To Baltimore G5 hours.
For further information appiv to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
f*:i Central IV/turj, Boston.
aug 4d'hu

Procure Tickets by the
Boat and Mo t Bttliab'e toutes!
THROUGH TICKETS

Bafest,

noke R. R io nil point- in North ami South Carolina
0> the Bait, ff Ohio R. It. to Washington and all

cess.

R‘*ril

Custom

Halifax;

^'-L

AND-

the

beet
Farms In town, containing
a'-out #tiy acres; cut 35 tons oi bay
Good chance (or se.Iasi year.
ore-8iny an (be river is navigable to the iarin Buildings first rate, iwosioiy stoic, neaily new, good
location lor trade. Large two siory house, .unable
lor two t m
es; nice stable and other buildings.
I bis placets only 3-4,bs ol a mile irom
Kennebec
Depot A good bargain can be bad
Euyuirc ol D I.N IE <_UK1 IS, on the premises
orm \V. H. JElUtlS, heal Estate Agent under

fur

7, 1SG9

oc7dlw

CLOTHES

Farm and Store at UairecFelte

Landing,tn Kreepon.

lor >t. Amliows an I CalaD an l with
N. li.& C. Railway lor Wooostock and Houlion
sta ions.
Connecting at St. John with the Sioaner EMPRESS tir Digby, W indsor and Halilax and with
t*ie E. iV \. 4. Railway «or schediac and intermed:ate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frederickton aim « harlot to •own P. E. I.
S£r Freight received on tiavs of sailing until 4 o'
c’oek P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20dislw dtf

BROWN,

£0 IHfc IzADlSS.

Farm ami Store lor hale.

Lancaster Had.

Ociober

H.

Mlectic Medical Infirmaryt

oi!

LI 1

A. Frost,

HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL &

Falls, X,

Great
O.

Hotel,

or no
Hardly a day

Office cf the .A meric? n Watch Co.
WE

bearing condition, belonging

A

oc.9eod2w

ranted

NOTICE.

two

above is offered at

LET.

Waltham, Mass., Kov

of Pine aud

CO.

ol Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fin d up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Geode
or
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Aisn, Houses on Pearl Ft., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern c« nven ences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready fir occupancy. Apply to

estate.
e

Will open Nov. 1st, 18^-9, under American management.
F« r further inioiTnation, address W \V,
STEPHENSON, 291 Broadway, New York Cl y,
LLEVELAXO& XMVELM, Prop’ra.

Hg^LhMbt

on comer

i_aug6dtf

Hotel.

Nassau N. P.,

mercial strtet.

stories and contains three stalls
with patent mangers.
There are over Dine thousand leet o land, and
an assortment of pear trees, grape vines and cur-

T

L. K ’l' I

by 50 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain
business.
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Com-

city.

in

ses.

No. 02 Commercial Street,

l^ale.

on corner

the prem

•{/A

.Sale.

for

on

L, Rta

.1^1*

streets, formerly occupied by Geo. Gilman, Esq.
The house is of brick, two and a halt stories Ligh,
and iiiiished in modern stylo, with lurnaces, water
pipes lor hot and cold water, two rain water cisIt has been
terns, iatli room, water closet,
lately frescoed through ut by C. J. Schama-her,

bushes,

Enquire

Rent low.

was me
For terms

re

au3l-3meod

Cumber-

BEST

W.

& BROTHERS’
TATHAM
wnolesale and
ail by

on

House8 for Sale l

nnrt
or to

FREEMAN DYER.

^liotS

Residence

At Once l

HE laree store on Commercial street, head
»
W id eery’s Whart, together wi.li the Wharf and
Dock. It bus lour Countin2 rooms, also a laige Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and \N est
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

investment in real estate that has been
ottered in Portland, tor cash or part credit.—
Will be rented if not sold this week,
GEm. F. FOSTER,
97 Corner Brackett aud Walker streets.
August 30 e«u if

F.x-

Augl8-(ltr

his

Possession Given

IHHE two New First-«‘la*» Dwelling*, on
1 the corner of Pine and Thomas streets are nowready (or tbe market. The\ are elegauily ami durably built and titled with ail ttiemouern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of tin* city is asaed to call
and examine this property
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
fuylOti

rent

N.

No. 1411-2 FxU. WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak st.

X'© toe Lei.

Two First-Class Houses for Sale. STORES

The bain is

or

Woodman, Jr.

To Let

10

of this

J. C.

Victoria

Royal

first-clacs wholesale

a

IT *J immediate possession, Store No. 90 Commercal street. (Thon as block) lately occupied by M rii«, Sawyer & Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenaeum building,
Plum street.
apL’dtf

few

a

is fitted up lor

ore

NQD1RE ol
1 change st,
jy!9tt

REI.L,

ap23tt_LOWELL

Ei-q

The

OiS.

'I eueutents to Let.

to Let.

Dwelling Bouse

rmd

W1XTER_RESORT.

Let.

where a good local 10 and a nice store would be an
object. Inquire ot
WM.h, STD ART, No 133 Brackett st,
OrT. E. SHurt, N o 352 1-2 Congress s
seplldlw

re*idencc oi the
laie i'rof. Wm. Sinviii.
apply to
ROBERT liUWKEli, Es-Q
mayir*dtt
Brunswick, Me.

same

Li,“' „„,r.forn, r
luiuTJ
,con*

2 1-2 story

College Gr»-eD, and

PULPIT,

country

JSlina

resl .euce to No SI Ians
ft, »hrrc
culled upon Diseases, present and
lOnVIork

A

l.nr,

charges,

bouse, and wou’d be suitable for Dry Goods, Fancy
Goous, Apothecary, MHmery, or any light m ods

For ^a)e in Brunswick Me.

M

__ _

week.

""•Chitholm, will Je ;vo Railroad
Wharf, loot t Mate Htreec, every Monday and
THURSDAY, at 6 o'clock 1* M lor Ifasipori and St.
Jo'in.
Returning will leave St. John and Easfporl on
s ime da> j4
Connect!! g at Eastport with Steamer BELLE

For

i“fenue.H.te station

“•'UU7, *°

v

»l A

The present proprietor having leased this
One Hotel fir a term of years, would respectfully int< rm the pub'ic he is now ready
tor business.
To travelers, boarders or parthe nice accommodations and modconsidering
tie-,
we would say without tear of contraerate
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

Saugof a^fal I

0|‘ and alter
A.
September -7ilif theMONDAY,
eieainer New
*«*•• »»d I he
rf. -71*!
V**—,w‘
•P‘»ENew
^Mw^ y-^Ml^aieamer
York, (apt H \v

sr

Maine.

Art angement.

tripiTeer

two

H. PEAKES, Proprietor.

Stanwood «B Co.

Dwelling House,

neat Cottage
Lol 40x80.

Falls,

large Store No 47 and 49 Middle Street,
PRIVATE
Sale. THEThompson’s
Elock, lately occupied by E. L.
The SI

8d

June

EAGLE HOTEL,
Mechanic

—

SUMMER AIlHASaeUlINI,

tor

Farm tor Sale.

Are being read by people o', erery cl its and denominaton all over this
and i urope.
They a e
lu 1. t vital, beaut;»ul religious thought and tetlirg.
Plymouth P'dipit is published weekly, an contains
Mi. Beecher's St rmon* and Pravers, in lorm suitable
tor preservation and binding. For sale by a 11 ne*s
deakis. Pi ice 10c. 1 early Bubscr'piions received
by the publishers ($3)giving two handsome vo umes
oi over 400 pages each,
na.f yearly. $1 75.
A new
uni supero Steel Poiuaitoi Mr. Beecher
res med
to a
yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary offer!
PLYtlulTlI
I'Ol.fT ($.<) and
• ilC
4 lit KMI AIVIOIV ($/,50) an
Ursectarian, independent, Chriitiau Journal—16 pages, cut and
siitci.ed, cleaily printed, ally euitef. sent to one
aodress ror 62 weeks for Jour dollars.
Special
inducements to cauvasscis andtbo e getting up
clubs, specimen copies, postage free, or 6c.
J. If. FOUt> A Co., Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y.

Ice

.IOi>iE8,

cct5dlw

toe

Thursday,

This long established and popular ocean
resort wi'l possess unsurpa'Sed attractions
t r sea side sojourners and visitors tor the
seas'-n of '69,
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the
licad ot Cape Elizabeth, coo bimng a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast scenery and
picturesque
drives and strolls.
The Hotel as been newly painted during the
past
9 ason, and with facilities tor Bat
lung, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, mafce it cne ot the most comtortub.e ana convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriage- with rale drivers always in
readiness.
The house will be closed for transient company on

Possession Given Immediately.

GEO. R. DAVIS, & Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Broke.s.

i*

lor

CLOTHING

will be

Last.

HENRY

K

The

ASTHMA,

ministers and Public Speakers
Who are so open dieted with throat dlst-as-e^, will
iiod a sure icmedy in this Balsam.
Lozenges and
wafers sometimes give teliet, but this Balsam, taken

Found

a

The estate located

composed ot ‘he act've principles ot roots and
plants, wliicu a»echemically extracted, so as to rctaiu all their medical qualities.

ac~

D. WH'DDI.N,
No 1' Union Wbarl

COUGHS,

It is

is

To

TO.,

for

HAlTirEL

For

AS AN EXPECTORANT

a

h

!

oci9-4wt

BE'H M. MlLi.IKEN,
WM. II. MILLIE.t.N.
.JOSEPH L. BLABUN.
OWEN B. GIBBS.

JmAL

8. a-o;,.

Lung Balsam

a

t'orDer of Brackett and Gray Sts,
And respectfu lv invitee attention to his iresli and
carefully s lecied tock ol medicines. Also tj fancy
goods, patent medicines, &c.

1

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

sertsonm

the

n n o

C

BE ECHE HL9S

inform his friends and fhe public that
WOULD
he lias opened
drug and Apothecary store,

I> i

&

Per171

_Pitt.-Burg,

CUAS. B. GREEALEAF,
on

apS

ocl8-4wt

IT ISSOLD BY ALL
oct9 4wf

Cumberland St,

own-

WATCH FBVF —GIVEN GRATIS to
r\
evert live inau who will acr as event in a new,
light and honorable business, paying $30 a d iy No
gift enterprise. N
humbug. No money wanted
in advance. Address
R. MOLROE KENNEDY & CO..
oc!8-4w t
Pa.

Remedy

Store.

$451*0,
land St.

A| pi to
W. H. ANDERSON,
At office ot Nathan Webb, Erq.,
No. 69 Exchange street.

scp21tt

Boot and Shoe Coaler,
353 t/Ougicis at.

OR

Re-Opened

Great Falls

to

aulSdtt

Cnpe Elizabeth,

Excbarge St. between

on

ITonse No 46 Spring Street, recently
ed and uccupi d by tbe late James E. Eeruald.
BRICK

\

VWPVWUTOg

Drug-

Apply

House

$ I iJOAMONTH
SALABY
female; Business

Analytical Chemist,.

ATT. nRTTfJniSTS

illy_

or

nice two slory
miles out oi the city.

MA
-T

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended lor >he use of Cadies and
in the l%ursery.

lew times, will eu-urc a permanent
Will all those afflicted with Coughs
tion give the balsam a lair trial?
i>le«sed with the result, and confess

and.

G. PALM

first class stores
FOUR
Miilule and JTure Sis.

2 1-2 Story House, 16 rooms arranged for
two fundies, lot 38x88.
Locution western
partot city; ian be bought cheap. Terms $500
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co
cash, balance time.
octOalw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

f.

SOAJP l

a

Will

House,

Chamberlain's Beach,

BARKER & CO.

Apply to
ER, 132 Middle st.

rooms.

Proprietor.

Tlds new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.
tnd Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty room*, conveniently arThe Propiieior has had experiranged in suies.
ence io providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
Mention will be given to the wants ot guests.
dtf
July 27._

TO LE r.

best locations tor summer resort in
1 will accoiumodaie about 100

For Bale

Alton ATIC

IT HAS WO

one

7

stp25eotm_M.

guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

t

COLGATE & GO’S

Or. J. C. AYER A CO., Eon ell, Man,
fint n RY

Eng

New

Wanted Agents.

AND

new
containing 6 or

ANEW

Tbe Farmers* and Mechanics* Manual.
*
Edited by t*en. E. Waring, Jr., author ol
‘•Draining »or profit,*’ &c., and Agricultural Engineer of N. Y. Central park.
200 Engravings
N ».ii
ing like it €iei published; 13 h Euuion now ready.
Also fur, Concybi'ore Ar
11FE (F ST
PAUL, Bishop S.mpsc-n s ntrodu- tion. J he only
complete worn. $3 E. B. TREAT &CO., Pub s, 054
B:oadway, N. Y._aulOdlwf

purifying

a

Street, Portland, Me

JOHN NAW¥*R,

Mortgage Brokers,

House to Lent.
without children, the upper tenement
bouse corner Spring and May streets,

family
TOin the

and Mortgage Brokers.

Property

h state &

oclci_LY^CB,

Real Estate Agent,
sep!5d3w
on

band

STORE

auu23iif

L or

BRONCHITIS,

lots.

on

3 tore to Let.
No 137 Granite Block, Commercial St.—
Enquire ot

Foi- Sale ilie Chandler Home,
BETHEL, MAINE.

aulPdSwt_Mrs

CONSUMPTION,

acre

desirable rents

$150 per annum to 1800.
GEORGE R. L>A I", & Co.,

octndlw_Real

leasonable

H. DAVIH&

Real Estate

Situated in

vv e nave several

—

—irom

12 rooms, gas, hard and soil water, house
heated by furnace, can be bought for $3650.

Hotel

Accept thanks for ailing my attention to Dodl’s
Nervine and Imigmaior.
Jt l as done me more
go* d than any other medicine I ever look
1 ba\e
gained twelve poum s in flesh, and am correspondingly tetter every way. li is an nvaiu; l e un *dy.
John T. Leach.

Allen's

five

TWO and 1-2 Story House

A

Ledyard, Conn, April 3,1809.

Van Allen

on

>

ocSdlw

it gain.

l-AID tor Agents, male ami
manent. EnciO'O 3 stump.
Broadway, New York.

rented

a

iv

a

OfcO

Dodd9&
Nervine

2, 1*6S

or

Portland.

THE

uov

sold

L‘MyI Temple

THE

Lt

Prop riel or.

Sundays.
J*2trJ P. CH AMBERLAIN.

LET.

TO

24 Acres Land lor * ale.
Allen's Corner, Wen brook, one mi e from the

AT

most startling, instructive and entertaining
book oi the oay.
$enu ior Ci-culais and see
terms. Address U. 8. PUBLISH U G O., 411

VEGETABLE

GEORGE. 11. VUSlldlUN.

io

Horse Cars, In ubole or in
be sold low for cash.
Apply to WM.H. JERRI3,

OF THE NATIONAL OAPITGL.

PPBlFYIifi *ME R1LOOD.

awaril a medal.
I hotre .t r bad the satisfaction ot knowing that
the thousand* of visitors appiecatcd it tor it was
only with the preateft ex r ions that 1 could get
enough to supply the mult iu<e.
Always enquire for Belk naps* >lcnm Refined,
no oibei will give tatisiactiou.
Suu.-cd Tripe always an hand for tb** country trade.

part

oct5dlw

Certificate

No.

over

oct7tl

2 1-2 Sto»y Brick House, 13 r^oms,
for two families, good cellar, new
Lot 38x80.
Tern s easy, location
of city. ear horso cars.
GE ». R. I * A V1S Ar CO.,
Re 1 Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

$
FORarranged
Arc.

UAWKES & Co., 2C Washington St., Boston, Mass.

OF THE WOULD.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

rooms on

lor

S. L. CARLTON,
Office 27 Market square, residence Congress, cor.
St. Lawrence st.
sep23-d3w

Over ons thousand illustrations.
Tlie
largpBi, best fdlim., „mi most attractive subscription book ever p. bhslied.
Send tor Circulars, wi'b terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PL'Bl.lShlNU CO
411 Broome Streit, .Nov York.
sep20-d4vvt

Kti unitntout of tune.
Also keeps on band I’Uno Fortes ot tbe best styles
and tone.
WM. P. IIASTIJNOS.
tlcOeodly
er* Price list tent by mail.

LET.

Congress St.
Store
TWO368,largeterms enquire
at 306 Congress St.

Also, H e first class dwelling-house No. 24 Tyng
stieet, containing touit^n finished rooms and all
the modern improvements, plenty ol hard and soft
water, aud gas ihr<-ugln>ur.

refunded.

Another

TO

on

city.

“WONDERS

MAIMS.
Tire Organ Is the best Reed Instrument now tn
use, vojred with a rich, mellow and t owerfu tone.
The great atm has beeu to manufacture an instrument to please the eye and satislv the ear.
Alsu improved Met..deans, thi.-'laest of which Is
a newly ar anged Swell, which does not
pul the in-

v/V-J V_J

Yet,

AND

THE

A PLEASANT and c-nvenicnt tenement, No 85
rl Ojtlord St. near Pearl St.
ocl71w*

House No. 75 Free st. contains fifteen rooms
and is well supplied with hard and soft water.
ocl5eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
The subscriber wishes to retain an office and to
board iu the house. For particulars inquire ot
CHARLES u. HUNT,
For Hale or to Let.
octSdtf
on the premises.
THE large and d. sirable hoarding-house,
6 Hampshire St,, rext foc^nur of viiddie
[• No. »aid
bouse wa> built In 1867, i9 in thorJLS'.,
looms to
ougli repair, contains thirty-three finished rooms,
IA? ITHOUT board at 224 Cumberland st.
plenty oi hard and soft waier, and for central loea
tion is unsurpassed by any boarding-house in ihe
▼ f
oclGlw*

our new

sep20-4vtt

To Rent.

Loan.

TO

\f\

i

with or without board.
lurtlier particulars call at 41 Green Street.

to

ESTATE for sale. We have on our hooks
over one million dollars worth of city
Part es
p'operty, at pri es irom $2 000 to $70 iWO
inte diiiir to purchase, are invited to examine our
list and prices.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Afo. 15 Chestnut Street, Fori land
9

O

also

ro.ms,

one room

of years,—

UALLABD,

Ailauis Mouse

_octl?-lw»

AFor

premises.

T. B.

PopCQdHni

Ocean

oct8 lm*

wishing

'Jh?s lonr established and
popular H< use
oilers unusual iudu<-emei.ts io those who
dedre all the conv* u cn- es and luxuries ot
a well regulated Hotel
The Proprietor
_wil» be ready to rece ve the public during
ue tail and winter at satisfactory piices, and every
mention will be given to our guests.
Members ot
he legislature or o hers can loaxommoda ed with
ward at §7 to §14 a week.

To I et.
PIANO; Inquire at this office.
To Let.
SMALL rent, consisting ot three

KEaL
for sale,

Illustrateu; highly

oar

A

This sum is to loan
first-clas citv property
ia sums to suit customers. GE > It DAVIS & Go.,
Rtal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
oct5deodlw

Good Samaritan
or monev

SAL E

The above mentioned store for a term
This is a go d •pporuirity ior any one
engage in ihejron business,
ocill-lw
Enquire on the

j. walker & co.f
Proprietors.

making fortui

TO LET.

fis'iaii,

Also, l'or Rent

SON-SUN CHOP.
are

9d1m&eod1lm-wGw

Nos* 195 Sc 197 Commercial street,
corner of Central Wharf.

iuly.3l-.12wt
A

Spoflord,

Stock of Iron and Steel in the store

'"J1HE

San Francisco and
Sacramento, California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running from Bleeker to Barrow N. Y.
Sold by all I rugai.Ms and Dealers.
au24-12w

GREAT

Francis skidd
Robert C. Fergusscn,
Sam uelG. Word,
William E. bunker.

Kubt. B Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
James G. Re Forest.

M. to 5 P. M.

A

IT- O X2.

IVE OkG *NS
Cleause the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
imp in ies bunting tlnouub the akin in Pimp’es,
Eruptions, or Son* : clean-a it tvlipn v^n fin
nt>.
strutted and s'uvgbh in tbe veins; cleanse it when
it ts toul, and yjur leelings will >ell
you when. Kc. p
the blood heai hv,and all will be well.
These Biiteis are not a gdded nil
to deltirlit the
eye pr ; base the (anev,hut a medical preo ra'Ion,
composed ol the best vegetable iugredtet
known.
They are an Alteiative, Tonic, t iu*etic, Sedative, D»Hpho<etic. ano Gentle Purgative,
‘•The Lite ol all F’e-b is the Blood thereof.”—
Purity the blood, and the health oi the whole sys-

tt.

Sheppard Candy,

JOHN W. MTJINGET*, Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
gaF"*Offic»»bours from 8

TEUS h ive been must .-ucc- sstui. SUCH DISEASES are cai sed bv VITIATED BLOoD, wbit-b is
generally produced by derangement ol the DIGEST-

c

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H.

Samuel L. Mitchell,
W.H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
John JL>. Jones,President.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
J. fl.Chapman Secretary.
Application? ior Insurance made to

BLOOD-PURIMER ami LlFE-GltlNG PRINCJtLi’.a perlict R( n -vatov and lnvigorator ol the
Sysiem, canning oft all poisonous matt' r and restoring ihe l-iood to a healthy condition. No pe»son
can >ake these bitters
ccoid'ng to cirecions an-i
remain long unwell. $ OO will be given for an incurable cases, providing the uones nre not destroyed by m ue ui poisons or other me tus. and the vital
orgiii* «:ib cd hi vend the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY
ND< HRON CRHI UMAIiSIW, AND GOUT DYSPFPfela. or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, BEVII ITtN i, IN 1 REMIT
TENT FEN fits, DISEASES OF Tttlfi BLOOD,
LI v ER, KIENe YS and. BLADDER, these Bli-

tem will iollo .r.
it. ti. McDonald,

Fred’k Chantey,’
James Low,

Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. GaUlard, Jr.,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,

Caleb Barstow.
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,**
James Bryce.
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Dan»ei S. Miller,
Paul

$ 1.3,000,* *1 30

:

R. L.

Royal Phelps,

Henry Colt,
Wm.O. Pickersglll,
LewisCurlis,
Chas. H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Ttum, fVhiskej/. Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, decided, spiced, and sveemed to
please me ta-te, called ‘•Tonics,” “Appetizers,”
“Restoreis,” &c., ilia lead the tippler on to diuokMade

AIGINTA, MAUVE.

whole

TI1E

Comer of Winthrop, and State Btiee'.s

Neiv York.

William,

TSIMTEEN

HASTINGS,

GUTTING

undersigned having had twenty-tive years*
ex< erience as a practical mechanic flatters liirnaoli that he is roasrer of his business, and is prepared to utnish designs and execute all kinds ot W'ork
in liis line, and rders to the work designed and executed by him m this city ami Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
J. T. EMI BY,
Yard on the Dump, foot ot Wnmot at
fall
eodly
Portland.

corner

Oonip,y,

{trout? 01 the company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the PmnJ
urns terminated during ihe year; and tor which Certificates are Issued,bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 40 per cent tor 1868.

A K E

BROOME ST.,NEW YORK.

nsuager ofMsie Ageucf,
100 Exchange Street, Portland.
sepl6dlw-ec,d4wTTB

DESIGNING f

st.,

Diishuoc Mouse*

1800.
January,
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

MERIT.—$10
flay, and constant
E**employment
in
ligb', honorable, and profit-

WHAT

Insurance

pen tor the reception and entertainment of gatsts
luring die tall an<i wimer seasons.
T he Iitirge and Commodious IIolN
vill he pen lor dances and other annicsments.
P'fasuie and e\« ur»i<m
parti*8 sui-pli-d with
01
suPl)?r a’ any hour desired.
l..nles supp ie-t with the best of
everything that
ue market i.tf,>rds, and uo
pains spaied to make
»ur eu. sts com I or tub e and
imppr.
Bdliard Tables connected with the House.
-2w

,__sep21

ATLANTIC.

i

1

I

THAYER,, Proprietor.

W. M.

,21-sm

I*failnd*Iphin, Pa.

h READERS AND SPEAKERS
rVJKJ wanted, to buy ilie first edition of
< IOO • boiie v*-leclioui», f^o.‘i, »
containing
one hundr* d of bela'esi go-»d things lor recitation,
declamation scho >• reading. &c., in poetry and
pros-e. Send 30 cents lor a single sample to
P. CAltKET
.Ato.
sep4-4wf
4*biladtdpliia, Pn,
A

Fall

“KritKiruOD”

ANTED—ALL OUT
\\J
f
tor a new

epl-4wf

Proprietor.

For the generous patronaeo with wh'ch
duiing the past
^this tiouse lias been t;iv«»red
season, ti e p opiie.or h»'r by returns his
in roponss to
that
announces
th uks. and
the generally » xp essed wish of his pations, he will keep the

action is like magic, when externally applied to

its

KALER,

OTIS

with it freely. It is the be3t liniment in America.

-----—JfcBLzs
HA1LUOADH.

■

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Steamship Oo.

Eastport, Calais and St. John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

OAK HILL, ME.

eune^sand rum, but are a true Medicine, made
from ihr native Roots ami Herbs of California, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They m e 'he GREAT

M, L. S tE VEINS9

STONE

KIRKWOOD HOUSE International

WILL

“Curtis ou ‘Manhood’should be
Chronicle.
young and old.*

Ihote lie Peculiar Feature*.
1st.

and

I

*'li„4.,) ..R%

Scarborough Beach,

MAINE,

WOOD,

Sole Agent for Maine, No 8a Lisbon st, Lewiston, Me.
sept 2o eob3in

night, by taking it internally,

none

1

Blue,

All

SAFETY and ECONOMY !

summer

romplalnt, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it

Family School,

At Little

Thomas, hat in baud and s’anding very
stiaight:
‘•Where are you from?” inquired the Gen-

s'

HI., Priu.

LAN^EIiL

I think, as I hasten along the street
Ol the beautilul home a:otc.
Where the lieu and the poor alike will meet
And share In the Father’s love,
An ihe Lord will ops the shining door
Aud gather tie bear onesin,
The rich, w ith ibeir soft an t oainty robes,
And the pool, with their garments thin.

et

A.

Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited Lumber ot ay scholars will le received at $6'J per year,
or by tho lerm at proi-orti <»ned lates.
Keferes by permission to the Faculty ot B-wdoin
Cudege; Hon. tviniam L Putnam Hon. Samuel E.
Sp ii.gi Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Br..wn,
Eaq; Eranus K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq

sep7

internal

as

Canvass

■

Ik w

ur7'.e"veet
”®i ,5?y

Boys l

2 Sr i ucc Street,
PORTLAND.

II—LOCKING IN.
With tattered gaiment. and lares
thin,
alnoad in the bitter cold,
If boor man’s chiloren are
looking in,
Thmurhihe euriain’s<rim.on fold,

a®

For

School

N o.

has no

bad soies, burns, feald?, and sprang.
For tbo sick
miss A. ill. I.OBD,
447 C®n»re*«a«ree»
headache and toothache, don’t tail to try it. In
!
sepH-lui
short, it is a Fain Killer.
Bcp4-4\vt

Sept. 14,1809.

Family

hair

an

equal. In cases ot cholera,

Ferry Davis* Paw Killer,
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